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w^apriukleddmlyon mil„. IS land, in the railw^ ^ on the motion dm- Tioto^ «d® Zfrom time irrigating nnrpo». be atrictly enforce He was arrested, and on Saturday ^^To^ evening passeggUUou I
th® aSnmd ‘to aK" oause. belt are Dominion 1*d,i ,the“. 1‘olo.es that the applicants are severally ' V^ ’̂12bgreement for the there would be do waste lots extent to comraitted for trial for bigamy. the Corea Meanwhile ttiey «en®t Ifflnwee ni,œÿ st5*“„hel|e.ed that the that the federal anthontiea should ywi owners—taxpayers, house- , , to any reüway or mami- affect the higher levels on that ground; a The following Ontario failures are It le considered braeath them todo hou»
Now, we hive alw.y..^hevedjnat tn. ^ Muntry b, . syetem of roads. Sur- "“JJ ,nd ooeapie„ 0f loti within the «PP1» of ’ proper engine to obtain water from th. =L Johna-Etliott Routledge work, but they ply the needle aseld oudyfo^wkrêvt .^îhemmm whi^, ^ .^0Jfoomg°N„g„WretmiMtiraod I city, eituetid «» Byïhe 28th section, the corporation CL ata ^ I à K^geneml store, «signed. Toron- for the first time st
without a distributing reserroit, aw *“1 T,to Goal Harbor, 1,04,1 ‘° w ^‘Jt^lVààd in iti virinity. That the hasjmwet for the purpose 0,.PV*^°*^ „T*260 tat would not be as affectoal, to—Forbee, Convey A Ca, wholesale gfongr, which tikee place at matter now.
“7 ‘“in' tVndrëtioftn^cf waJ flow make clo« oonnecuon with the mam «ne forp‘‘7^ to them eeverelly w en- of tawîver, mL other; I think that if the men's furniehing goods, assigned. of r^rtknS? faSu'y^f I Losnos, Ang. 22-Th. Pell Mall
afaotftathnndrtasoftons wa^n^wi f ^ 0lQsdiln pM,6o railroU. The I tWyiMaEoieo, for household purposes, I ure wmeot ofioy oth« briokysrd.Adhered strictly to the rales of I The lose by the Scarboro Heights 2 Jw a Ji^wnvm wm am- | Qaaette thia alterooon poblishre a copy
mai^m üd to their utoit wp^nty 11 route, have not been defimtriy detir- 7 taegalar, end in some instinoea, P°^ tMnga^ntimpl.ted by ttaaoit drawing water btawwan the houre of» p. hotel fire j, about $6,000. Thirty  ̂ta tJ, municS^l office, ami two of a letter from ODonoran Korea to hit

,or Mo^kyggU«fry■ttr*—E^rv.-1;^“,rd£

fa*” °Tnt^*L.rafar -M-t ^ Ibe uettaraanca °<_oertrln ^7?dTm^‘^l"^iwth*«i>T *° 1T diSiiihfen of sntaly at th. higher levai.. I koff i. 82. and Mra. Prana 42 and the which SeFa^nputomderotia redhm ",imultaneou. exp’oeion." in Boglaed
wonMÎa» bew-ater, andh= g» ‘aeo-açy to .be fulfil- “i Orore-.xemin J^Th. grreW portion mothM. J ten children. . ^ta tSw ^ ^for.hwuh Red Jim McDermotiTfio-a

“om‘ “dw“u re^n4
rmr?nX«t^tom for dietntation eamSH tta. and ^  ̂°^m”^ ^'gfv ^“ncton^nt of^b^ ^'^dMLtoith, ?min.^wre club- Î^hîïïwlttai - .T^

been arranged.____ L0**^.^»“£?f«days «titotoJym“ dcitiren. of Viotoria, P°"50î ÏI» tat»!»* >«el ; it effect, the high level.\M to death with the butt end ot a church. The «up laddered ofnoWly. I lud th, moder„t„. Th. latter, hereys,
LOVDOira MORALS. 1 leave for British Columbia for the pur- „ also upon the duties of the corporation I 8^ whjch he borrowed by the oor- only; the outside roneumptiou hM very while attempting to protect hie t^e yom^ „oiM, with proportionate wish to give the present tory prime mm

____  rxJlof looking after the defences of itat|ind the water commissioner under the tion (or tg, parposee of toe act, re little effect on Jm"“. Ltoer’a property, and another son re- ^,^$£/tment to deponent. Thereare i*ter, the Marquis of f/J“b“7'*
p ,, go) Guette'» exooa- Prince and selecting a proper location Mta referred to. , .. 1 „n a, for the due andpunotnal payment in order to give a eontinuona supplyover 1 TOOh injuries that he may not two kinds of wine on toe tabla baptized trial, and they contend that the pursuit

™«, to^hre brenadi^Ritm tojg £toe ^ p.^n^rè: TnTlTato.riCre for theor^erottthereon. toouFdMtaicati. «cove. The ruffian, were driven off ofwetir and M land^Lt
part, of the country, “d of ^worid, « in »m«nd o* tta petitionenn MQ Th, By th. Wa^ Work. I^bentore uuar- „ 0, od, to the inch, by a third son and the father wuh meal the fither tm.he. toe chlu^. 0f home role.
to look upon the gnad nrntrom*. a. h tattiry ta^g *ta Northwret «mp-j|^ oon»reuma anu^ ^ „d antes Att, 187^ by which to. gorero P during the day the avereg. la pitchforks. The whole detective force ™^zed decanter to hi. ron. In del» ---------- •----------
modern Babylon or tadom. ua h not I o„îl Harbor ti men- ^ITito apparent deaiw of toe eonnrel on I “ ‘ “*t®î \he detantoîaa atare mamta looly 40 pounds; of tbit diminutio. of at work on the «t «me L hi. «nmrloriW ovm toe glrh. He Or eg...

troe^*tald initié” ÂZroRmïlh îtoüd » to? most protable Inaction of both ridre^to obtain a judicial ^toe exti^t of the ™ Al«^0(», “the! l««te ^?<mds » due totoe .mitiriu» A meeting will be held today 10 £ai5£1md d^ti 1

ï'SiSrsvaj-sXir"" e^^L-— a,t.gar>“ 7“ sr^an.-'Aiisi'iisFHBi;1S mèîr:“ïïss: s-jliksiss^^ïûiisfirsÆsi «—»«—• liiEKçga-ï h£fjn'‘‘?^Ht0ï','îb.r rœ^sî.'S'TSC'S
1anot vi<mt0 taf?undI_»TOr«|dwro»j| , WensrenAV, Sept 3. | have ta» made by end h toe, name of \ immedUlte runvery, by warrant, ;faB mppty to » high level, ehoof Fort | Owawa, Ang. 25. Uon.{ | the girl, betake Ihemeelvee. eaçh to her | mi|e„ (rom here. It .earn, that a young

-d The regelarmretingofthe^oenri, waa 5^.1“ ^ Ua«° ^-h'Tr^^n ^oU^UXn h ~w  ̂^
A H3!ri?g TnflMn^let wîrîL^d rehip theMtiyor in the under certain eircumstinoe. toatP0^41™ * Byin pu^d in 1876, entitled, “An Bn«U's examln^ion «t.meA-Th« beaRb; and would go out of doors to young blnod who hhfsJS in front of th. honre. GoinJ
T Jsrinv”^ Whta^- Buto, Bradai, Ward, I is correct, but aataaring 00 ^pertioula, I ^ corporation of Victoria monthly ‘W'}* I morrow. Mmto^s.^di» I near he rew that Church had brem ahta.

**°h ’ an Engliah exchange: I î^ffiioen Teague end Warner. qaeetionnow before us, the ‘™ Pn”° P Water Work» Aot, 1873," another guar- 000 TJî^.venti toe The Pacific Railway syndicate an- ^re”'‘he^wtLlow, until an admonl- and without disturbing the body immedi-The w-.i:.aK^p^,l u !!qSa1 to swan I last regular meeting by whieh applieations of thh na lnte, , giren by the gorernment ot er portion for bolt«^. ^_.P” _te ud nonnee that they will not require the ^ «ugh from behind apprisee thMi .tily went for neighbors. Basil» foand

■J¥4g..'SgTT"-jüÿi?l Ït,~rïïï Kis r„T&.s,,tsr-r^ "UTïï1 sw 2 hrz S s? B£«,s‘--srL1--» 7oïTT^rimsi«a.«U5 •ÿ-BV'isn:z«îsIS^ÿSKâê csss*.saiua.ia

redles ta»». Hambulg., theoouncil thatth.ir Iriter had th„ ^id.^ oUiaen. or taxpaj"* 01 J I fo the nature of an reacution on toe re- large «et.ro. M-mght, Urn gore qqq inTW,tore being well aware country. e»toerapb"ou^^n',“S found ataut thirty fret from the body.

id Bundarland ware ta tore t)_ ”” | ** Wrom g a Holme., asking for oae of L tha whole pebl», and the pnbiio “*° ‘“,in „ . Ii.n and charge upon AtUienp^y tta prereure muet b*5?P‘“ I $ o'clock Sunday morning fire waa ta- another direction, with her fan severely
taLoidm in nopulntitaHere, Quadra street for boildiug parposee. by lU .nthorisedçeblic olB“" ™”‘‘ ™' tbe rea^eetitoX but toe government iteglf pSlbs , mad dtoetato^rda^onUiidead- | wryed iMoing from the roof of Mr fm, 0nr adolescent stiteemn hmiked end mangled, apnarently by an
of London m popnia«on. » I Qn!a^Lm atitoto the proceeding to proêeeute or re-1 . .. . Queiintee Aote may in eeee ofj Igr# to the ruUeof drawing at night urne 1 „ . ^£u8tard’g new flooring mill I emergee from tbe municipal palace with 1 az& she was not yet deed.Ks^teStbsSisSeHSES^SaSSS £S&s353ï^ ^^^^FvrîîïaurS

by something like thrw tunee the I ■»•«» ndnvseason set in. Referred l̂^0medsmage distinot from that of Iti. nlun. that creasing the deficient? within. The only ruine. The loee la about $20,000, with being $30 a month,ndnueIjpjj
entire Norwegfanjiation, and hi several I committee to report. every other icbsbfunt, in which case he I °L^io-iiv th? property of every real means by which ^he higher leveL oen I &n insurance of $11,000, dividrf w cent snd^stoe^Me mind I of> woaM ofleo die8PPear were tiood
thooaands ^ metropolis From property owners . °“ nf0$n?n ma^ maintain hie bill lor injunction or uS^^ier in ^ÜxTTitj, and of eve» have the earns copgjr asiSetowee |ev^ follows: Northern, $4,000; Royal wg Ç^'^ViS^ef No, for the made pure end healthy before meeting

fo ao^apopulotg that pwurly street ravine, protesting against the drain for relief in hie own Mme. dtisen, is liable to contribution, and, b| mode ^ $8,000; Queen s $2,000; Econ?®1®^’ JJJj reeebn that he has no home. Heeati, the delicate vessels of the brain. Ayer*a
m,wSe world should ingof View street intô the ravine dram, Lowmay fh«s protect <Awr own interests, mortgaged to the extent of the unredeemed Intflthntie oemed vat the» ong“odJ. 112,000; Waterloo Mutual, $1,000. The £££,, gleer end has hie wasting done in uri6ee ^ ^ulisea thafeaesBssF ps^3S= es»»3s * “ *

No other city has ro vaat a I j—intad in some other directun. I »ome diversity of opiuion, it seems, in | P* 7 ehetber occupied or vacant deficiency. I erection of the mill. Ine villag 1 snd tie favorite cafe, or winehowa He
ton gooa, 0» true, the BoUottaphta» drmnedi ^ ^ matter of the nature of municipal powers, ‘ yhi^Unot so with rtaîïnoe to a single Tta perusal of thwexamuiatton of Mr. çj; proposée rendering ^■^a8terd my ato ta^wt the aamecafcrehh I Cuaexd.—It ie thought that a taM-
toropio andrirtuon. within it. bound, re ^?" r ?6t one w«k notU th. tay «;wd 0f .bare, the .«maty for J^VtaLüctorer bring tta «tore Rarerif, and thetable. deliveredtahim Mffle ,ab,Unti.l aid towards the re- Mtir,. BotSta, dfvW. dent of Taire street hre crowd

P. P.wer»’_Eeurhllehaeent ^crÆofirei^s^SI‘

'ittfiSBcrags t2Sbî:»îS.“ —^îT8*—
bat ooaia not hope to eqaaL T-titta •«'jjtaowjMaa^" ,1"^ vBit ,he i«dt, .U1 entertain jartidie- dta««7 „„uid. at the expense of and to to. direct injury IrT* tta family .of. wtahl.-torlti reprire. serore the etr.it. in order.
**£!«? ^U^iM^wirk^remedy for itsI supreme court had grated an tion of their auit against I Md those withhr the city limits at the “““f^rôperty °end°tS-1 About 3:45 Sunday morning fire was blaok coffee, or a etoup of wine, w&fle I Thk damage by fire at Mrs. Wüfiemt*
fijHHmS r|t i, not nght nor restraining the corporation ‘ porations and their oSeere, when tiiw ^ those outside must pve way. MJ», >•" fJJ!JJdarea. discovered in the furniture factory of shuffling the cardsat baocarator tre-setie. r^deumw? Wednesday evening wOl

end moral enterpneee, th® *!ÎÏÎiîI I drived and filed. I citizen or over corporate property or FÏ? eorooretion to the enjoyment and us* by the oilmens m every portion of the 1 Btreet between Montgomery and Har At the cafe, then, or may hep at » l byschild iMfing a lighted os die
tnal, monetary and «»»«« aooocnts. tnl, wtoch toe ta™ dore not roofer ^"tirroppl, ta domret.c aol efty, «d to. property of reeh abrointely I ^ The building wae a two-etory I rein a toVe, our Wetap^ I bed in on. of tta room.,
of tiie world ahould be I , __.nnt nf go 287 29 I upon them, and when each illegal acta I _.nnf-cturina purposes, they ought not mortgaged to psy the debt and mttMê j an<j ^he long continued season hie time until tow aids midnight Hie „ . ......

sMuTb.^sirir"5; sæu,ffess2.“s"w"™"” s“tyHiSEsi^: «".iz." -*->.»!■.“s?,s£; *£!5Cw«««™,,^rsr",^v-^i3Sâ!5*- fjgiüiagasi -r ** «iz ïsrr“£s:,5.'tvT-«î I™^..v-| £SWSM,^Jfa*sl3.“' “•* - ™"rratf&SMfel^ttîaa'iaswa Til&A £raas."is: gai asRJ?c5 jsraré!:l , ,„T..OT^rtria
S^ca-asssîsw !T^!^hsrÆSaSaSsag^g».s aar^ss^gj•-1-

wom« who, if ttay tadta» to«d m -«>■» reide or correct illegal corporate X toJ .pplioatioc re now amended two If there were sufficient water for to. otore 8 .i^went. A large open dock American tidtieiennknowaTh. moto» rV-r-» -» «..nail.
Sodom, would have reved it from ta I «I- RlpoBT or tocd oowwrrrxa. L Low are Signed- . parti of the c.ty to of I ^ the Narrow Gauge rail-1 or chaperon, dore the rehglng »d,ta» I pd°" .n7 o<“m^Tpwre BotaTm
atrnetion. - * Tta pound committee ^rdly.^at^toe L *ta coreumpUon by partire ontiid. ^.«"^'“^o^onld^hjret; roidTxt caught and about half the RJ* hat I ffibtao A Oo.'a I

P*Ung ^ptiinta'of at the leat meeting, u, officer, is not inconsistent witii the ^The wrote within the cite limits by on the rontrare all would Pr*,'L‘° **! strnctnre waa deetroyei A row of aii wemtly toe* x^taere hava^tagnajio

s'Tx-ri'rXTS ttirafSttr.’Strs s&isaJSSfifaW SriSSrkrttSsrarc.t5US£rê«t Sî^süwîâSSr?h”----------
^ending the change of the y pc him en cnlawfnl tax, or to inoreroe tu» , dpriling them of their fair pro- “ 004 l0*1^ in depriving ia^ennmta Sibeon, OhnrohA Ca’a taureh, or to dohar own ahopping. Be- Ao».se-st, o«o*Stan,Pt Tewtarod

SïSSSra.-^ Efesavar-»Jra i raShaicssis aaataarra iï‘"n ~ I I arjstia jaasga I
sBwisërëhS SESSSsSSsS g?SfSwS^te5fi“- - ^ 3Btfa©gBp®Hggg«

S?SSjEfî-a3Ê
"5îsaÎbSv,-'3"“ SïT.JïïSr"' ^Sgs;S;S^;5S|SSS«£.
Uaissïrssssit sa :^ïïiSfc.'s.'U'.st issa~SSs —ss^Hhbr

SÏÏf^vL^IrïtaC K,*'EsS£t^5^ S»â ‘rzxSè&z S2wJtSr.'ttfSiS sis «#^2|svs^ „,,=^Skï-„
taÏM hTuntare^dftaiS; BpTl tare.. Th. quantity —edly‘he ooaditton, and it ta atagwd that Loto- M". tipAtJSSSSStfS'*'*'**"

rorperatioiti ree anoL 1ère apt te dhre- U-M*,re o-titai. p^re uor.flce the rororoabf. property of relativ,, attributed to him the b^Sa Î«l7«d» 8i.g3ft.reti,
gart ttai, dotire, and th. texta cUiron ^^««^Uo^by th.foêr K. municipality. erime of reducing tar. The matter rSVpper i. toe/ptarenv | BÆffldS.

sws£iSAaaa ^sSœSS sS^®aa%r&
sawr-Jr! ‘|SH3-Rm5Me-5'si

neeeeaary to examiaa the law, “.d" Umits elone is «3o5cî w any sobjett of tha realm. Bach indi- v> toe reeidenoe of hie brothex, Berry In the school of designs, la Booth Km- Oooeii Dvïïf^^lroï, ri.
SS^djioletionof which by the d.f.o- I ^“tu^forwtahTe ritalS ritiin who is wrongta, injured or 1 He then .hot and kUled rington, ^
^romoîsta™ taïta”” ^ property within the city limits is charge- deprive of hi. tar *b*ff o( and hU (Berry's) wife. A neighbre ^ehaBW,ol^^ddlreeftoe efforts of u2t^,i.,d uro,
the complsmt « berod. .ble smounti to *162,500; of thu .mount resulting 4ft[4*^if ”>rS named John NichoUon rode up just th.Tpupil The following ta the rule I *«a«T,
sgigr.roVvari,i. «aSTysaStSaUSC - TlBSiSS .-m-re --------------------------

Victoria—enaote by the ith section That ^'e?““SK»M0 detantare.IF,600tave than perhaps the immediate case demands, I l<*t right of. Hia hone waa tied rontiest of either form or coon. I
i4*“1 h“ ^'Lf0 '^"^"^to taeo earned, leaving $182,600 now but «simitar questions might arireunder there when found, and it ie supposed 4 ^«^£5» itiv.'And^» e
î^n?rinoethîroid^itïTftViotor'i.tby tta ohargesble on the city; the average water the law. regulating ^x7ok‘,oll>«b‘*i’ he waealeokilled. From there Lockie P^f nouncî?g either In ta StSS ?TïiL™ ïïïei"1'
supplying the wideity 01 viotortiny ne a tion for-eprinkling streets is street improvements, sidewalks, .to., itu hil own house, and shot snd V00.,-. hro^tth or lenrth all ... I Y-1 "*—■ °ta“ «“ctiv.
SÆ^pn'r.ïndtaoSt: ^ ^ th^at of Mre Henry Lrokie |

water iorthe use of üt tnluiiiUanU hfon^Dooglro to Fort, up Fort to Blanch- There can.be no doubt what judgment of Leano county, wife of is P ^ without shadow orrrilef, whether derived la this diy, « ». sut aiUaxvFiumj Broriett»
Æas.r."i£i Ss^fsasèsrsisa ^ïS^îsüfcjs ;5siaJC.aSv£“" -— |ss------- -—■«

.=■!s tars ssasigag^aa
it were really essential to so ‘ clear a aprinkling, and it is not beneficial to, the no sufficient reaeon at prwent torinter attempted to kill hie >proPtioftitm”taobe oh^reta“h.t other part, of the eity otorewta. tore « MtareAlS rertridge. being 
In tta 4th roction, which regulates the incidental to three who may require tfc do «o4,|d» ,^.e. “ÎLîta. With taerenre I could not fire another shot, redI she_ee 
duty of the eommiroloner u to supplying burines* within that area; it is a proteo- time of this appl«ta°R- lUnd „„ caned. Having failed to catch and kill 
the oity of Victoria with » sufficient qnen- tion to toe good» in the «tores and pre- to them toq appliretton nr Qf the re- hiewife he ont his own throat, mount- 
tity of pure and wholesome water for the serve» their veine, and ta a great oonien- or be renewed, efte shown to . hl horse end started in the dtree-
uae of its inhabitant., the rot «y. it ienre; that vale, enure, to She tane$t of etreintro to the spnnklmg ad hb boreere After riding a
shall be his duty—which attar the load the proprietors, end I, » toe water com- th*. “Û^McInan and the partie, acting 4,00 , he met Mra. Brunswick,
étatutory Interpretation Aothof the pro- mtaeionet, have always contended that the A* Mi. Mel* ° ^ have good cause 1 («w ,îv"...0ked, and into whom he
since—is imperative. Whereas in the water works ere entitled to » pecuniary with him ^ thev have taken, both on whom he at
27th section, which has reference to ecp- credit or compensation for that oonaump_ *?'. ,b* *—£nntTnd in the intereel» of plunged *knlf ’. ^^g, , , .
plying pertie. not resident in Victor^ tion; I think thet thi. 26,000 gallon. P«r 4h^Low”“^t0, uï-reyi=g oitiren. ft,, murderer then rode tow.nl John- 
after giviog the ehulute power, it naee day could be supplied by ”th*F 0j .foiiUrlv «ituated, and to have acted from 1 toB tiity, but wee arrealed withm two 
the word “may,” which by the came in- and thet 26,000 gallons go to ‘ ufthat D0 or malicious motive, they •" rou» of it- He waa still alive at lait
terpretation rot renders the exercise of three living on the higber .oed by fony entitled to be relieved from all ex- l ecooantl By three murdera about 20 

B.l-W snamlned. the power nermiroible, not imperative, water for •Pf,ok,‘n1î°?,u5l„ altered water pense, inoidettto this appliretlon. The | nhi|dr>n wafe left orphan.
Bylaw — Bat this verbal difference really become, water from toe harbor; tn.^ ^ onW_ thr.fo„, wUl be for en iojojetton i »

— J ar- T.tM re- almost onimportant, in view of the cub- is now need for tha* p daily “rod!? <16, restraining the rorporation and their ee . Amelia at 8:30 laet evening arrivedThe injunction granted . y,e sejiuent legislation on the inbjeote. A of the 36,000 gsl œnt» P*r Tfcnt*» toe-defendant the wet* . , I s, Ohemainne, where toe tied uu for theSETwSns EEp^Sr-s aS5^sSafil»^kar"“Wfi!
SdtaT^tote-tW ri^th.te.tjl«hrettav.ew.of ig73 pro,idMth.ttii,l,o»ldW..m.rg.-of

m. SCPBBfiEE COURT. for the water 
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XJ$BRITISH COLUMBIA. Henry Ward will Slick ta 
Plymouth.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, .1886.SBeeklg Solouist. SOCIAL CUSTOMS IN WHICH THERE 
IS A LACK OF FIRESIDE JOY.E TO peiSCRIBERS AND INTEND!! 
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i ce from Victoria, 
of Birth, Marriaj 
sloee with each n

persons residing at 

wrderTbill* °r coin, t ensure insertion.
P. O. Stamp*,

F the weekly colonist,
NOTICE.

FOB SOUTH SAAWIa gpsciAL Enmoa 
Lae£, METewnaia, sooKe^^Coaox

■in
ggggIRG AND DISPATCHED THROUGH
orrersicx.___________ __________

, BLOODTH1BST7 DYNAMIT
ERS. the weekly colonist,

<|earreling With Their Mere 
Reasonable Associates.

The attention of subscribers is dir* 
to the announcement in another cob 
The weekly edition of this paper is 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pagi 
64 columns of solid reading matter. V 
making this announcement 
enabled to state that the subecri] 
rates are reduced to the following seg

wife of

en For one year....................
For sue months................
For three months............

Postage to any part of the Domii 
the United States and the United I 

Remittances mi1 dom will be free. 
made in money order, draft,

shall hâve

stamps or cash.

Local and Provincial N
Prom thé Dailv ColonUt, August

Personal.

Mr. John McMullen, president 
San Francisco Bridge Co., who h 

substantial bridgecompleted the
tha harbor at Point Ellice, left y est 
for San Francisco via Portland. " 

Rev. Father McGocbin, of New \ 
minster, will preach to-day at St 
draw’s cathedral, View street, me 
and evening. .

Mr. H. F. Keefer, accompanied • 
eon, left yesterday for Thorold, On 

Captain Beecher, collector of ci 
at Port Townsend, is at the Driard 

Mr. A Carmichael, of Drake, Ji 
A Hehneken’a office, returned yei 
from Portland.

Mr. T. J. Burnes and Mrs. Bur 
the American hotel, returned ye 
from Portland. Mr. Burnes is de 
with the reception given them 
Portlanders.

Mrs. M. Young, Miss Madigs 
Miss Beegan returned by the Ol;
yesterday.

Mm Kellogg, Major Pond and 
tiers of the Kellogg concert 
rived by tbe Olympian yesterday 
ktered at the Dciard.

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 8cm
on the Amelia yesterday.

Mr. S. Tingley arrived from 
yesterday and will probably leave 
interior to-morrow.

Sheriff Armstrong, of New W 
■ter, ia registered at the Oriental. 

Mr. Hugh Wallace, of Harder, 
1— Oo., San, Francisco, returned fn 

Westminster yesterday.
Mr. B A. Cunningham, chief 

ant of the C. P. R., Yale, and 1 
arrived down on the 

leat evening and are register®

F
dert

Baror

,
;

Thi gloomy fears, the desponding views 
the weariness of soul that many complain

down1
dw

the

; ", Driard. , ,
Messrs. W. A. Piars, Zanesv 

A Weatoott, Geneva, Ohio; H. 
ley, St . Paul; N. M. Page and 
Soett, Fort Dodd, Iowa; L. B. < 
Mt. *nd Mrs. J. H Knarstoo 
Francisco, are registered at theOt

Mr. A. E Lam pert, of Port! 
rived yesterday and is stop 
Occidental.

Mrs. and Miss Heathorn have : 
from their visit tu Portland.

Mr. Joseph Bosco wits and 
Charles and Mr. Gilbert return 
Comox in a steam yacht yesterda

near a

F
the Nanaimo News.

.(Free Press.)
Sheriff S. Drake is again in 

the store of Hong Hing & Co., 
under a writ of execution issue 
the supreme court by A. B. Gn 
of Victoria.

It is expected that the ship W 
cock, now on the way for the Y 
Coal Co., will take on board- 
thousand tons of V. C. Co.’s d 
will be thé largest cargo loaded 
vésàéî in this province.

’ ^tr, justice Crease intends spj 
long vacation in this district. J 
he is camped out in “right royij 
Quennell lake- After holdiei 
court in thia city on Wednesda; 
will strike his tents and epei 
mainder of his well-earned holi 
Nanaimo lakes.

The Odd Fellows of Wellin 
arranged to form the Eucampmi 
of the Independent Order ol 
lows at that town. Mr. Wv 1 
Victoria, arrived by tbe stean 
day afternoon and proceeded ! 
ton, where he organized the el 
last evening.

We are pleased to learn tha 
lions are being made at the Es 
ton colliery to take out coal fd 
Mr. R. D. Chandler has sho) 
mination and perseverance t 

that entitie

:
.

F. B°3rdly. Thet toe existence of snob a
râMg -----------turn

right of any Uxahle inhabitant tebnnga the dlily MMmplion 
bill to prevent the rorporete authnntiee I 1Driokliug the etreeu ot a very email 
from transcending their lawful powers, roa th, 0itv, to the direct injury 6f 
when its effect will be to impose upon I thoM wbo ire living in other parts of tta 
him an unlawful tax, or to inoreroe tu» I . . depriving them ol their fsir pso-
borden of taxation. Mneh more clearly I 0[ ,âter for domeetio end houesri
may toi. ta don. wtan the right of the j£|d urpom.

^ttiS.l.t d^Verit, and in I The rronlt must turn upon to. evidenre
such case,  ------ _—- - - .
properly be brought m the name of

themselves and all others similarly situât-

GORDON BRAD ROAD.

tta poverty of that Motion ol Virions

for wheels. In summer they oan eeareriy 
be need with safety, and the perron who 
may drive over them dore » at the ex
treme peril of hie vehicle and animals, »» 
well «himself. No woreepieee of road 
oan ta found anywhere on the «land than 
Sût whioh leads to Gordon 3ead, end 
tatilies who reside there look forwasd to 
toe approaching inelemsnt .■won,^ltV 
feeling of dismay not nnmixed with de-Sl&UKgSS
swa«Œ»gSt
z&zps&xrrSSn
Gordon Head.

FIRE WARDaHs' BXPOBT.

ing a letter from the attorney-general on
thThe>rommittee else reported in refer- 

to the wooden addition to Hon. Mr. 
Hartley's building comer Broughton 
street. A letter from Lowenbere, Hams 
4 0o., W« annexed and read. The com. 
mittee recommended that the inspector of 
bnildings be instructed to carry out the 
full text of the by lew.

The report, on motion, wro adopted.
WATER REGULATION.

Conn. Wsrd gave notice of motion that 
he would introduce a bylaw authorising 
the eottlng off of ell water supplied to 
consumers without the city limite. 

PROTECTING FENCE.
Conn. McKillikan moved that the own

ers of the excavation corner of Broughton 
end Yates be instructed to put up a fence 

tect the publie. Seconded end ear-

:

.

&

ing this property, 
rich reward. It 
time that regulnr shipments i 
to the San Francisco market.

'Die provincial road party, 
8. Price, have been engaged 
peel few days in tightening 1 
the Nanaimo river bridge, aw 
the corda a coating, of tpri 
party will proceed to Nkba 
and there effect some repairs, 
will proceed to Gabriola Islru 
arrange for the roadwork on

TÉS LONPOlr 8GABDAL.

"SSSStoS^Ss »r
pereonate an wnoewt be^J^dtta'atan ft£00, Teague moved that .imita action 

& «Âan mid girl b. taken T »!•«=« to the lot on the
donedprocur . ^nd gjin,, Stead bro northeut of.rner of Johnson and Govern- 

ha^wiU return from m,nt street Seconded and remed.

J2Î33ss&ife
S£r£'Su,“ ““ ““

VISTIRGOISBBD VISITORS. ^^W^^titai to"rorv^'the 0'^

Sir Adolph Oeron, member of mUitia, Council adjouroçd^___ 
îtaf^adiMi^Uttawh^bîulîant rem- Becked m ttac Crmdli' of the

35Sï«JS=sffî
M^ha^ta M^prt

fire for more than two yMreBojbare. 
rdTlf^gtoTuy^roX-pÿ.

gniatod service..

.-W.-taf K—» Y— 14-ow.”

To THS *MXO»:—Ht. Vroomsn ex-

taén:.tei^SSriooM and oomlortebU.”
Vroomsn kindly demonstrateWin ». ygyàroiflnre. habit of

*a 7Î41* tù^Somea’» f*4 “ “oomforte-

^7p^uSirita. oMfohD'r drero. hot it

. Ptlbvnwnd; Star T*a**fv New Weetentnster 
BepLÎ-fctr Geo. «. 8ta*v. PtTowMMd 

. Btr G. W. Mdet, Pt Townsend

BIRTHS.

« the toth

Funerals To-di

The funeral of the late J 
chael will take place this aftd 
the auspices of Victoria Lodfl 
No. 1, of which deceased waj 
He was also a member of thi 
who will attend the funeral .J 
will leave the family resided 
street, at 2.30 p. m.

The funeral of the late I 
Lawson, will also occur this aj 
the parents’ residence, Quad 
11.30. The deceased was od 
of age, and Mr. and Mrs. I 
eveey sympathy in their sad I

-

mr

In this dty, on the 80th instant, 
native of England, afed T8 years.

In this dty, on the Hth tom. John Humphreys 
Gknnioheel, a native of Abergdle, North Wake, aged

[Exchange] In UU. dti, on aux. Hth, SrilroAhclIalSa
The blank rat, SO common lit WSinlavul I danghm m 8«nry C. rod Wl> Linn, if*d 1» 

800 years ago, has been, it la believed by 1 r~*' 
naturaliste, completely exterminated by 
Uie gray and dun spades ot later times.
Specimens cannot be obtained by offer, 
ing extravagant prices; and reddente in 
old toOMs dedare that they have never 
•sen such a thing as a black rat, al
though they have heard traditions of 
their existence.

____color the general ground should
be negative, low in tone, and inclining to 
the tertiary hues_____ _____

John Datanll, »

The UnitefBtatee *«4h^t*e*„* 
Townsend have an elephant on their
hands. Sixteen Chinamen, who tad b«n
smuggled from this side of thehoe to toe 
other, were ordered back to ftritah Oo 
Iambi, by toe dtatnet eonrt. Tta U. S. 
marshal arrived with the meleneholy Oe- 
leetials by the Olympian yesterday ’ and 
toey not having any oertificatee were 
roked to pay the $60 entrance fee. Thia 
they tad not, end theU.S. marahel did 
cot pay it for them. They rocordutgly 
were token back to Port Townsend, and 
it will now be neerorory for the govern
ment to decide where the Ohmeee ere en
titled to find a reeling piece for their feet.

> The tobacco of Martinioo 
favorite with the smokind 
when old Father Henipen a 
Mississippi about 1680 the I 
mnoh surprised to see an El 
■uch an excellent sample d 
plant But the smokers of| 
Navy” would give but a 
the once celebrated Martin 
vorite brand ia as much su| 
it waa to the raw and unct 
the Indians of that day am

In the County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clinton.

■
m TM DREES er jgnatman hoeton 800tt 

INTESTATE.

The Crews' Idle lend.
[Chicago Herald.]

Lnefow’ame^tand, ftoÔ.OMofThito
sre capable of the highest cultivation, yet 
«Bug all of last year and up to the prea> 

date there were but ten acres cult*, 
voted by the government for the Indians 
and 186 acres tilled by the Crows them- 
eehn8 without assistance from anybody.

DURSUANT TO THE ORDER OF THIS HON. 
I Oouri, (kited the 10th day of Jew. 1886, wd 

mode In this metier, I will eell by Aoctien et the 
CM Howe, LUknet, on TDE8DAT, the 17th Nov- 
ember next, •* the how of Two In the Afternoon, ell 
that certain real estate being oompoeed of Four Hun
dred Aeree. together with the Buildings thereon, end 
also the leads comprised in the nre-emption record»? ePwttolMKSs the^of^rraUk^d.
in sltimli opposite the town ol LQlooet, Brltkh

Theatrical.—The W 
in Philharmonicopen _

evening with “Victor Dm 
great attractiveness. T 
■peaks in high complime 
tha merits of the companyDated a Litiooet, title 19ti> Auguet, 1888.

a pg^t1___
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above hie left ear blood and brain matter
___ _________ " "lediatiafit waeeeawvmed.

Î Ari eXiniinnioli of Mr». Crowmr'a wound.
^JBÎMÆlSlffS

hti~<n>M her head m front of the right 
esf, thé t&ond penetrated the neck and

eeaBStesaBJus;
and is now insensible.
U. -■= ' ■ ■ “

THF! WEATHER.
Si» Feahomoo, Aug. 2».—8 p.m.— 

Weather iodieatioM for the next thirty- 
two bee re, (sir all along the ooaet.

- Henderson & Green, grain and. loot

bilitiee, £150,000, ---
Frederick Guzman, the pianist, 

known in the tiuited States, is deed.

. ,______________________________

, r-~—iBrn^d-stiiestassssM^^îïgSSSSÎ' ““ UelwhwffltrWed»^:. SSSShifSS&èKI-lill .W» 0AeM bFTTï».
e,«-^apM^^®S«S»S^SsisS=2r5a3S

SSsSsSBfs ^8sp^p,«^]5SSE55fSiWi'
atmosphere considerably, making sighting and both Wf them “ ,cr 9di'.$ v ”™J seated Dr. Buthefland^^ Mr ^bs.. af the feyef* .$* the last detail» of a mutual understanding
clearer than'on ant previous day. Scot- horn. If, on the other hand, he has Moore whttB the He*. Wr W. IM^W Ltoy GraceBvetetehv « daughter> of thç I «te “« _nidi_

better, H. Smith,Esq., dined wisely and well he will tee bat one I 00cupied the lBat on hi. left. — iheUls-sn, unexpeMedlf rSahas bar »p- i»nd negotiations are proceeding repidJ
tntol of 91 ill the bridge and that as straight as an arrow | xhe evening’» proceeding» **rVOI>^ÎT newness andvohintoarstotahe the plaoc I lnd harmonioualy. Theee final negoti

ant US'enduring as the ag*. The «tale | h prayer by the Rev. W, W^Perpr^ qfifks boUMkefpee *#4 »h*« hsr ’ieitor ^ , happy termination are now

yj&^stt5ei^fe4BwasÉ®^fi®dSMK.sfe^«â»
to the «ieêemful Vat.bridge! Uhl Rev.V. SnùMAfÎMIà *$«W tWryand^brSugSt fhéheé a UM bunch iRuwan mnba—dor to England and m

toTS.andV doing so ootopHfaent- Thnt the prosecution in the Maxwell- 0f the evening. . . !j - ' U Hkgreen mnjjgttf1 gtopen OB* tent. Bhe I conaeqoeaoe he has .been compelled to
association Preller case now expect to prove that the The learned doctor stated that sinon ” ntosteted ifÎMoSlling, to Joanna. “J* farego his customary vecatioa and. remain

victim was either stranded or suffocated irrived in this provtooe seommiXMhiehs j pleasure,” sheesid, ‘toheve grape» fCr I . gulin|. the August heat which long ago 
after being put in the trunk. St. Louis „n0e he had deliveredaSor S*sermons she. sieknnd those;w^h»feB® W*Mf“l . English statesmen out

üj Æatined to have an opportun ,nd ^dresses, oonseyieAtfe ta^dJSt™^ of their own. They do cojoy them eo l drove all rendent g
uitv of feeing how ornamental a rope oca wh»t run down; howoijrMrWWiW.W'Ma rwl)J.« “Bo you give, jmpee h»^J of town. The baron ever since the arrival
be made by simply tying Maxwell's neck j hest. He referred totbi splentlidpatural T-Ycc, of course we do. “But you might j 0f g.Uibury at his ohMet in Prance, haa 
to the lower end of it. scenery of British OdliKnbb asAtteMHog them and make a lot Uf I s,||. Mnt to the British foreign office for

That a son of Oharlee Darwin is about hie expectation»; the people of Uje pfo- enough to pay the gardener's w«e I*dy I ,nhim , ve„

81 ’ 'happy memoriLd hsuty kxrtto-, good- £*'^d %, Lm aw«f, ^ [tomdM m-MngnS with importent coufi-
oi Pr®Pare®* , „ , a j fellowship, Bind nttaén&mttiutï&tom» ^ the sick, of bourse we ere. “Why of aeotiel letter*. Daring til this time the
81 That » Engll.h »dm «r orZol., whose 0, hi.\«rto. b»Wrt th. “VK, heenus. they are si*,’; abo b«n bus,

» °Bn3and^h* Xlbhêd a well^khown^ ^m^*»g^h«o. hiqr grapes, for.U>ein»^e» .«.ün* to a vast cable corteepondenoe

BgsaaacftSfef » ^ I ;jg:-Baisr •sirriSu.’tt an:SESSESaS' SE r» tas£ sk 5S“ ** —«■p-
f&te&j&sz-XMk

open as in number two to those who bn« OompermtivCly poor. Lf them were Inolinid b|»«Wj |S*Me to give them whet they cannot 1 ^ . ramtir giving Prince BUmsrek’s rw-
oompeted in not lew than three nfatohea That Sir Mof?i *&5lS?W ^ * f<*h| hardly h6M enough yet- te tjFH&mtk. ThW, It In 0^,15. fc»Mw*fiWd< tkwOenllM atofc
etttia meeting», andlwho hare not wew a teaeof about 16,000,000. j ooiiUtry and home; he btoesure to ma te watch you enjoying that j nm0T attnbotea to the chanoellor
prise of Aawue onjo; rung** BO® y»rà, That Bit Ohsriw Dilke is preparing to Uuihotifief to hw«per4nliyon6mtt*#nt Çmë* of mnacftel thnn If I-wese ceting | the determin»tien to 
seven rounds ; Snider rifie, rosernment wttie on e Dakota eettle tanoh. 1 forthUda^ to gathar tham^intO! tMW k mysaU.” Joennaj«hook hem head. omra roeaiasio* or ccni

-otr.noe M oenu. First pn*. That SamJonea, the Georgia revivalist, fold» audweleome thswmxhfofo^' «‘Websloeg to dlffbrant worlds, d ,xnlains his conduct in taking the
prise, *8; third pntt, *5; ^TSlr VSSnn. on the I oon.idemd U« nw , -3f «(me gmenhoUMS «re rnuwsl Would “m -U. to secure si un-

-- osSrp™*’ \*r'A "•^ worth pr‘7,ng SSaa T^rd?uXü8^i.hir AMERICAN news. ubbmant.

îrs*1iîHniS«dï::::»|«i.>ÿBri«WB,|ws|e,”*',|î!rsr5iSSA,»dj"5® 55i!RSSSw?,je««—«.SrlggynSRSS’eSS4»»! eastern states gSa£S«SLJttIr5«£!
‘ hffCiÇ. t~"£s;jssasîtt«*$3as; ee^ssrsassrs
«. B. A. Wilmot..............................................21 Like It” at. Stratford-on^Ason wterêmr [danger te be antimpafe^ pW**g”; ,“|on opght to lore ttaarnk, the suffering maiStained in some quarters sixth round in favor of Sullivan, ou-w- Kalnoky to adopt the strongest pro-
7. R. Butler........................................................ 30 in .id of the 8h.kespe.re memonsl fund, [tin. was... element .ol-dengw. Afid, hew t th, n„dy, and be ready to raliave etrom^mMnUuneu in tohu oount of „ foal by McCaffrey, which ***': SSeXesorM for Auetria.
8. W. Randall, H. M. 8. Oonstaneo... .19 j making a greet suaccea. [ it could be aoired timcffonwWPnMw»w^ them." “Th**" “°-'Sw. «aiToîî ^OdUandhb has' minted himself allowed by the referee. The crowd «*«P fyers^sdestroyed the boat of an ams-

That thà W sstnunitar chain gang u L Another danger» oomnultad hflf • W . oaü do nothing for ma. Wa ata til on® 1 western A mari- 1 dispersed. ; . , tauw JFmook yachtsnian sailing on theFor the highest aggregate score in til com-1 growing. SSÎ^ S°ot «M^afEteiwtie in thu scheme Eng- j*'**?0™*^^ ^eaSSSSL^' *?*'***' bewu8e the

petione (except 7?9end 10)—Gold hedge That from belt a pound of ^ W. D. of one pm £3? ^s^ihaeMcrom aay tp the lishmcoof moderate view, scout the idea srU to-day 5““'^. A ^Jf'uKafS* h°at was fifing French colors.
S»“Bri.J Columbia Rifle ^iation Armstrong, of Langl.y, h» ~“d «3 muçhmrirnalçds^^W^?# bMbi; ^^h»* cwnumw^n Uat U. Dui»* StaU. wiU e«r p^t ^ chobm h-tackan cetM »***■æ^:@%ba£EB8t55r MBfflB SS-Sr-2=T=
rifle association. In That American trade dollars have de- Bt0od that he did not infnt angfWngnf Tumpsw. I have heart Las—I,mean umtrous to involve akikica propoainTthw rowing rsces, each three u^^li enaddr^ « RcSendele, in which
the goveroor-general. medsU theetore^ I dined fenl 87 to 84 oenU. 1 th. kind wn at ptwasnl.fafcinsplaoe. m, R»imLter-aay that this it b which I in th, European equabbto. Thi. story I turn, (or $10,000 or more; ^ jlàtî» e^too.ion ofloc.l «If gor-
those membera only ■ „ ( y, I ^hat New Westminster « being ravaged Another daaget was a makee^e VeiledStateaeegreat and proa- from Paris wbara it b extensively OM ^ Hsnlan against Oonrtney.witHn arnment, so that parliament might be en-
who«e qu^rt under eectionB Of the lh««aw m Mt<|ri boasw ,nd judical prem, end be str«n»-was<mamd ^e,, that «cry. mae lives aa to m*. dbemwed, nnd ths Bpmbh colony m the lix ewk . ooe eisb p.tcr Uonley, jme it, MmnUou eolely to im-
rcgulationa "U‘ “'^d'h‘nd “®g. I Î7 *M„ay toob and ehoee, botur, egg» I the boyeeuing of ej* •”* «m nothing for hb feUosrs, and .beau Frenob capital are <tt”?,1f_,ad.,8?.,n; day following, and one with doubla sel#» fgS l'J.iLtin,. No party, he ..id
efficiency mnet be ei^^rte y rt other artielee. The town b vieibly pcbliehed imm^ib.ht^nrmjawdM- a^wey thrangh and oser all who stk^W ove the whole thing. The ^*bbtl of ^e^,, Haolen and mate against Court concede Mr. Parnell's de-
oaUaignrt by ttMofflcm commending tne ann^ner ger, however, of th. D°finW*l. %•” Wa path, fib » b which make, the old Berlin in referring to the mette» to-d« lnd Oonley. Lid, tb. idtimeU reeuU of wbioh would
oorpe to which they belong. . ,_rilnor, chateau greatnew, he thought, WiM drink. I-cyder faü, that every man under it wee I remark» thnt the .beautiful ladles of Cuba Wu.xeiB.asy, Pa, Aug 38—The re- 1—40 kind the British member» irreepect-
» ?‘pt. Wolfenden, B. 0.................... 31* '’hmJ^Peaoadocm^haa pneeed Be next eeTaraUy epnin^ntntnCw* F*" I eeteeglad in raeponeibilitiee to evaty mU I «ll eoen be lovtiy subjects of Emperor tblt Ptaller, the supposed viotunrn j,i«f polities, to combiue to keep the
9. Lieut. WooUooUV_ IV. ............ 3™ Yquem, from if«*»do^’ osuB^s end yafeguarts ^nM ^ hint, abeva, DMesrart euhuW WiUbm. King Won» ta »>««. in^ g Loub hoUl murder owe had tmennonn ‘j^^^t^T’L.rd Hartiogtun «.d th.t
3. Sergeant Snoelbr. N. W. | Siegnpoaa with..forty wrioua esib, and ansainrt.dpiwÿ» j ^ ^ha The old order must formed by telegraph of the reported ^ thjl ,it Md hrt wntUna btur f™n Î7Ï„at,ddiat Pemell hedaxplieitly de-

The* competition for ths1 Wnnhledon 1 beard. Twt dartha had.o°cnrred. -th advoeating toe chanh* toe ndnoa- . # p, Aen.., That b what -F] gpa'nbh oecopatiod of Yap, thé pruicSpal| h to iiMWeU, the alleged murderer, and demands op which
team did not take ptoe »s expect*, but ThrtFrmlch OkondMoa ra »«*,«*«, üon> f^, partiemant sed bs■ |»ua j , j “Ida not Uks font theory, JZ of ths Cbrolinc bbmb. H. sij is-. eensatiou thb morning. WMe' r'iirr~ ~ "ld purahesed He

Mr. A. Osrmichsel, of Drake, Jackwn was postponed until 2 unlock Monday ^ York, protest sgsmst the hanging of At IheeeeMusWrt Em», ft gratae with my notions of t„Q |rom San Ddefooso to Mrtn» «° littil «üMee b pboed in the story oltte ï^MitanT politioel party iT England
& Helmcken’s oftoo, returned yesterday afUrnoon.________ _______ Kiel dress he waa.greeted ORh a tobgroarsflot .^necd wrong.” "I dare say Mt.W Monday be pw.id. ore» a.spemal meting „ ind reporters are pnUungtheln- ’ aiS conMoi to «xpiite or .tuin office
bom Portland. „ . „____ -■-* That Mm. Alma & Smithwife UCbpt. applau» wi- MF Too ta». Wn rwwd under ffie ot th7âpm,to«binrt «died to «“^d»''Ltigation in iffi part, of th. city to tree» ^ ̂ «dlng PamSlkdem.ndx He be-

Mr. T. J. Bornes and Mrs. Buroea. ol Clwrm I#»1»» Kellogg | Smith, of Ike Arlington Hotel, Seattl», Mr. Jno . Monte, upon belug^peljed ] ^ priaeipte of eerdal Hfe. I nnfler the J ^ Q^piinp» aff»i»-_, . - . I the sulhor of the lctur. As yet no nine ^oüamen had, fpr oooe, made
the American hotel, returned yesterday . „ —n-dwi last died at that place on Saturday. upon, favored his hearerswitjl.a.^umor-, j ^ Each man for himself, my mmter R b stated that after the imperial meet ^ j^c found. "* amttiake,-Mi evealy aUting hie demand
from PortUnd. Mr. Buroe. is deUghted PhiUarmoma HaR wa. orcurtad to That th» ^c*** of Rnaala trarreb Wtth ou» address, and.stated. j «dj, is the motto,cd Ihw eoasing *(•> **8 I injf at Kremsbr lent Wednesday the Osar I Hax«wo», Px, ^og- & -°™L and tor^by iuroring hU own defeat If
with the reception given them by the evening by'n^ Urge nbd tohiwnrt».1 ea 11 >ra(,t. BnitfleUthe osar is Gie it - had been hb <HMM* »?*-. I EffiM who m. hampered with th. old <*oo-1 .Si Ms farndy immediately Hengarian. end Pobnder. left here huffily in hb policy uf obstruction,
-STr^g, Mb. Madigan and ^ Vflrm«

Mr-8. Tiugley arrived from Seattle by Mies Kellnggwitha power end bm y of freight for thb port. many of us abo hanegeo}nrni «•* right,” she said; '1 fool rather than aaal*«8™d“ eonferebee with 1 to reoorer $4,000 for breach etoon- k caused by gold witbdrawxU for

Westminster yesterday. kmg ««»* «»g 2 «w I towed to w by the tag Gmirgi. inn v.? ». Kafr that th« ^leith. toeM»o»latoB Wn b«y at work in cured an orta. from Judja Van, tore! but eobwueutly wd
Mr. H A. Oonningham, chief aooount- Hosea, by the humin law way. . . lougW»«<«»**tal‘*%?*“1‘ ■ >v^^t**!lha brought horns tons, and katha» ftp» | .„n»hi. neeoiiationa be- I vacating the attachment Th* ngdn»*»» *S?nsMh« ,jm ipeculattva r»»lia»ti.>na.

ant of UwG. P. R-VYalc, and 16». One- touchai the sob 'P”]"™, The Cariboo Fly » now almost ready iat R m the P*»’,'koeeefGo4 «MF —, u~ than a rtder timgne. W* #»»» [ and BagUnd concerning the unt toSaratoga and the boras» dehvWed- 1,ë*lUe hopeful feeling that » largo
ningham^irrived down on the Yoeemti. ***, wd wrhen u^Mthetio lot service, and look. tnm«dneat in her ^1* again , tb paratttrttewstttor Ig^^am, wjthth. pow nlwnys .ahonb^^fVSKninmnilTfTT"“ti"" M. DoLeaaar, by the riuriFte Baldwin, troiner, whe ,^23«ti»e gceount for a rise will open .11
tot Tening and are registered at th. >’ StoX.tomi oaw dro» Sh. will probably he put on çç^t, w. tog to *toS. «hnm t and with ns, and will w*a op witk snr- j >>^^!?Z,'g^UOn„ the q„^on. rook thsm to Ch.mgo, ,h.ro thVito«- atiheugh the pubho doe.

v wmoietMred at the Oriental. Ghcowe ■ 4 Answer #ete loodly enoo I qM see and no one with sufficient ap- eiait a happy one* He thwi ?jpjfop®nnsn*^ l m 1 from Khartoum md Msaped ^ e<j . I Hminerv examination and vu oomenitted TlfRua. Àna. 31. A lesgue maet-fMr. A.’e Lampett, of Portland, sr- Ht. Mocktid^ M JjJ j preeiaSen of W worthandWPloW^ Ürt beoeffctioP,n<ttfI ^ ^ HetlheM !■ Chnrdl. tor* . ete^“* faZa^^ao^Tt^wareh tu jaü to await the action oi S/ iag waajMldat Kiilaruey, in which T. M.

sus— «s a «« u*. fflBsassaaftgSas-isscuai» —r-”~* _ „,_isr ïKÆiiss*».® Sf E-lKr;5%xLn=jrfjMBSsï"”- “«ëS^sattéeîWasB—2^»^A^ïi* ~5S--bsÆ *, fts-^asassïs ss'gajœ-sssus:
f Mr^oaeph Bosco wits sud Mr. W. tiens, and was recalled on oçh ^Tntœber of mon arc engaged in pub- bave by the Olympian today fc»; ttoM j ttoMaAodto ntossh m iMtotoMt»1 ThaGcnnan government b pwjgnm» ^ ^ „U1 enter a pie. of guSty ^“Joiicemenv and that they should not

Chari» »dP Mr. Gilbert rotmrort from WM'' a t.M ting Dickson, Campbell * 0”.'..xbn.,v. bomM. ____________________ CîKrs.5?Stw«n^ïXffilZ'tZZZËn o ( ^ *• c«. » roeriirtin »nrt. t ,P„ in the Irishipurtji.nthe
Comox in a steam yacht yesterday. kR^KeUoiM^Mtss Grovel end ' Mess», Bartto Of.nmm.-Bev, W. Bam U^trô^riMî^TIv '^2^. OnTof »« bilb b umiTmt^TsTATM. » «T™

*-------- 1— Mockndge^d Mora.», took pto; th. “ÜM«meto this port slowly «covering îto. the jb^r tTtoi. P*bb Mrip ^bl tom the BBti. .«to ». -The P.

“**-*- 'js-^ari—sEsfia a^Sÿi^w®tsi3SA'5a^lï3S!iE5JKa-i'5ç -■—sssx’S--* — - — “i-
sa&w-u—sisït.-iSsSOr tfrag«EESîSfflshi.^

buei- cborcb until the rséevery of ttoyhbnr. gutherland placed he hand o. wadt th „f çonitroction. Oalhonn, was robbed ana t-,rific
OMbueub K*dlb tepMtod th. OhbeH T^Tbdto belonging to families of with gunpowder The ^hock w-terntic, 
nl^TiLpmmm «dtoT'I bapUwro. to Ipirue, Buro»»n *“d^toffiou w«e^iroly iUmol,.W
In the snasaeof *. FMtor. th.So^aod Turtoy ,er, rom. time with hehouw ot Fto mrt Ma^nuiu-

t^Tan «onttof, nr «w»» ."nefjfto

ag^gseBju—igsrgÿarss1^

fallow,bungs. I fieaio. of the women have joalipaid to wjU doabuw be lynched.
tha agent» of ths bngands ^40,000, and 

___ . the ladies have bhen safely
_1^8- O^"5i01t4’l^^7*5H??,’ SUJtonSî, ^trtWb/tL>*”ptore

ÏTtSZrJ&iïi rP^d F1^. r^meUnL of th. 

w^ aul thb month. The Oonqucet wkk f^™Beriin to night state
^ SBSSrte^ SW SBhB»u £ h« to

erased bad complained 4,Inhlkbh nnwcll qmnehip, taking the Admitoty priae. end |Mng e»oria, it b eaid, intends to
onthe previous^ wuiing, toino*ta««- Using nine ««the’ •* time add* to I yititora.t Balmoral
rions was apprehended.: His itiian da- good conduct. He has hero appointed U> I n prnennt stay there. This
mise b a sad beraavement to hbètfe, h!m. 8 Trinasph.and aalb oeH. M. wm ba the firot taaaun Her Mejeely lias 

«heft ye*!H ehil- Conquest thtrmouth for the Peoifie. | J”, ™ linoe tbe death of the Prince
was e mernbar of . , | Consort. Several members of thediffer-

«», ^ Cb«f»to« MsitTba. I aui British sodetto are to be Umong the

The following are “**5°: l “mTuI^toy of Seeth «emmiy haW
ÜEhtJto £2*A^uJ,1w8! I been «CTS a Mat. of «cn.tern.tion

..«..-.tows
................. 881 09

!

Close ef- the most Successful 
meeting Yet Held. A

6W FORK.

FRANCE.
Paris, Ang. 29.—The Marqnie of Sal- 

bbnry has invited DeFreycinet, French 
minuter for foreign affaire, to a peroonal 
conference at Dieppe, where the Brrtfeh 
premier i. .pending hu vbbhdtiimhb 
Chalet. It ta nnderstpod that DstPreyei- 

is favorably inclined toward accept
ing thé inviUdon, hot that as the confer
ence is avowedly for the purpose of reach-

ti‘rsMï.rtt'3
consult with his colleague, in the minutry

trd will Stick to 
Plymouth.

fridat, exmMBXB «,.188X

TO >UISCRIBER8 MV mTENDIWi 

SUBSCRIBERS.August 27.—Henry Ward 
wn Tuesday evening at his 
t Peekskill. With til his 
hemence he denounoed as 
e the story that he was to 
h church and that he waa 

Mr. Beecher declared ha

IIKI.Y

;««*” a”i»To?WSw15S» •» THE

■aw-

net

1 CANADIAN NEWS.ing altogether was
'putting on the éxœVlent total of 91 -
All Ctomers’ match, LieatettanU MdOoll 
and Woolacott coming next with, 81 and 
80 respectively; At noon Judge Gra^ 
presented the pros* 
competitors, and In doing sa c 
ed the British Colombia rifle 
on their twelfth annual meeting, at the 
same time impressing upon thd volunteers 
the importance of making themselves 
efficient marksmen. The following is the 
prise list of the day’s matches:

all comma* match,
open as in number two; ranges 200, 600 
and 600 yards; seven rounds >t each 
range; any rifle; entrance, 50 cent». 
First prize, $12; second prize, $10; third 
prize, $6; five prizes, each $2.50
1. H. Smith, Esq
2. Lieutenant

a penny that could not be 
asking. “As soon as I feel 
” said Mr. Beecher^4! shall 
iloome a younger man, and 

to go on with 4$ie work.
1 better health in tiy lift. I 
for any amount of work, 

ie stronger and better to-day 
ros. The asperities of the 
poign are gradually fading 
outh has been s republican 
Many were not reedy to fol- 
n I thought it my duty 
zen to support Mr. (Here
of the members of the oon— 
i very sore for a time and sh
elves from the church, bet 
ire now again in full working

25bS=Ets- M feKSMt
Paine About 400Q persona wem prés- tCFmctts to the Protestant cemetery, le
ant Rochefort dresided and made s tiitoé" ft,»Fhlch are made upon once a ?Mech ^Übttoi h^réhsrge. apinsl Bto- >^kV ! T|ft>oüld not make the ditér-
land and claiming that she waa diFeroji ëoé« prbbébly more than one and posubly 
resooneible for the morder of PSoee Thé' -bd'flHenffidt it nR, sa ÿtito the outbreak 
meeting adopted resolution, affirming1 thé' !#%&%h,6ra very fôw destb» f rma 
solidarfty between the people of France smillfox hive been reported from inter- 
and England and drmending the punish- mtiîtàf té the Protestant cemetery. T
ment of PmneVawmiins. The meetitig rnffiik.Sn'tbe Ceoghnawaw reaçrvation
ment of raine» - ■ j ^. aftTfeen vseciuated within the past

s- few days.

BIBTHS, WARBIACES AiB DEATHK

J‘;r
SSff, bills or coin, t «ware inserUy.

THE WEEKLY C0LW18T. is ewiden

NOTICE.

a geeoist Eomon ns Wnn taumt 
uxc, UeTCfinaiw, soon, Counx an 

Dnmnor. ner ^
0,ra man m toiurte tvkar T8MPW
gOMIIC AND DISFXTCNED THUOfUN 1M
nsroreirt-________ ;

was held in the Winter circus. S 
were made, fiereely denoenoibg th 
sins of Paine. The speaker! abo ex
pressed sympathy with the Spanish peo
ple and abused King Alfonso, totters 
horn the Irish invincible», assuring the 
meeting of their sympathy, Were read 
amid great enthusiasm.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
juieuieuaui MoOoll, N. W._R. . . 
Lieutenant Woolacott, V. R....

4. Sergeant Sooallar, N. W. R.t..
5. R. Butler, Esq: ...
6. Captain Prior............
7. Captain Wolfenden.
8. Captain Jones.. :...

CONSOLATION MATCH,

[hirstt dynamit
ers. the WEEKLY COLONIST. 803 SPAIN.

Madrid, Aug. 30.—A riot has occurred 
at AlmenV i i Adslusia, increasing chol- 
era''mortality, paving driven moat of the 
wealthy n*iujb6uts from the city. Large 
numbers oir p«>or people were, deprived of 

pinyŒteni. This desertion on the part 
the rich, employers incensed the labor- 

ipg people,iand the feeling of indignation 
ouJmieeteu in » riotous outbreak. Many 

; houses of lie wealthy were wrecked by the 
mob> . Soldier* were called ont and in a 
conflict that ensued eight persoue were 
kiUeï aoj twelve other» wounded.

79
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column.

The weekly edition of this paper 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 

making this announcement wê are sloe 

enabled to state that the ■ebocription 

rates are reduced to the following s^le:
...............$8.50
...............I.fl0

ig With Their Mere 
enable Associates.
Aug. 22 —The Poll Moll 

k afternoon publishes a copy 
rom O'Donovan Rosas to ni» 
tonte in Havre and Antwerp, 
is the agents for their preoeet 
Lad says to them : “You here 
It meal and won’t use it. ” „ 
nds them to recommence 
par and arrange for several 
lue explosions" in England 
Red Jim McDermott, Roes» 
living, although there is s re- 

BOO for his execution.
■pondent of the Gaoette ot
to present apparent apathy 
dynamiters to thé wrangling 
■ radical section of the party 
derates. The latter, he says, 
I the present tory prime min— 
[Marquis of Salisbury, » fair 
aey contend that the pursuit 
[of exasperation against Bng- 
bw will hopelessly destroy all 
[home rule.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 3$.—-John W. Footer# 

G. 8. minbterti. Spaio, ba& adlea t» 
King Alfonso at the Royal palace at Im- 
grange to-day. Mr. Foster b about te 
return to America.

There were 3,676 new oases of cholera 
end 1,190 deaths reported throughout 
Spain yesterday.

b now
e-

>

Ë issue; entrance, 50 oenta. 
$18; second 
fourth priseFor on» year....................

For six months...............

For three months... .
Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

the Ünited States and the United King

dom will be free 
made in money order, draft, postage 

stamps or cash. ______

76

5s. J4 Ml Remittances may be

onaitn atiensoaia pkizks.

Local and Provincial News.
From tfcs Daüv CoUmi*. Augutt 80.

PeneHEl.
Oregon.

Mr. John McMullen, président of the 
San Froncioco Bridge Co., who hae joot 
completed the substantial bridge serons 
the harbor at Point Ellice, left yesterday 
for San Francisco via Portland. _

Rev. Father McGockin, of New West
minster, will preach to-day at St. An
drew’s. cathedral, View street, morning 
and evening. . , ,

Mr. H. F: Keefer, accompanied by hie 
son, left yesterday for Thorold, Ont.

Captain Beecher, collector of customs 
at Port Townsend, is at the Driard.

City, Aug. 31.—Word has just 
re that Daniel Church, brother 
>hn C. Church, of this «ty, was 
nA. dead in Mohawk volley, ten 
i here. It seems that » young 
id • Yarnell was passing Mr. 
louse when he saw a man lying 
k in front of the house. Going 
m that Church bad been shot, 
at disturbing the body immedi- 
t for neighbors. Having found 
repaired to where the body laid, 

nd that a bullet had entered 
at the back, but they did not 
body to examine farther. A rile 
I about thirty feet from the body, 
fob a few months ago married 
per Evans, at whose ho

—A son of Mrs. Evans just 
trd that his mother waa found 
b hundred feet from the hones in 
lirection, with her face severely 
ind mangled, apparently by an 
e was not yet dead.

v
omy fears, the desponding views 
less of soul that many complain 
often disappear were the Mood 
re and healthy before reaching 
te vessels of the brain. Ayer's 
11» purifies and vitalises the 
id thus conduces to health ot » 
sanity of mind.

id.—It is thought that » resi- 
Yates street has crossed the 

r, leaving a number of creditor» 
eir money. Prior to going be 
lis household furniture.

M

Am

Sir James Douglas is again afloat, 
received a new propeller. She 
ready in a few days for servies 

1 first be engaged in placing the 
roes the straits in order.

damage by fire at Mrs. Williams’ 
ice on Wednesday evening will 
1600, insured. The fire was censed 
tild leaving a lighted candle near a 
one of the rooms.

Sportsman" is informed that the 
don from the game lew, published 
nday last, is an exact copy of the

the Ancon.—The steamer Alex- 
left Departure Bay at 11 o'clock 
lay morning for the Ancon.

ri».—A new assortment of Catholic 
r and Common Prayer Books at 
m & Co.’s. X

.(Free Press.) ,
Sheriff 8. Drake is again in charge at 

the store of Hong Hwg.A Op., this time 
under a writ’ of execution issued out of 
the supreme court by A. B. Gray « vo.,

Efÿr’L,™-,. kk».i
saris#. i-«2HE sxrs.'will be the largest cargo loaded in a single P|le6ident W B. Nicholls, being matted 
véaéèl^i tikis province. upon, gave a very comic reoiUtib'n, which

ytc : lattice Creese intend, spending, the % delorVed encore tom the
long Vaction in this district. At present laughter oonvnbed audienoe. After a 
he b camped out in right royal style at ^ . thB obojr Messrs. Humke brothers
Quennell lake- After holding eonnty leLi„giy rendered a guiur duet, which 
court in this city-on Wednesday next, he fgflowed by harmonics and guitar,

s;;
WSJf&oto of Wemng.cn have

arranged to form the Bocainpraent Branch ^edua. Rev, Mr. Croeby addressed the 
of the Independent Order ot Odd FM- *“ “g ' jR hi „,ual vigoroos and graphic 

Mr. W, Roberts, of ”!t6"n Vr. Aahtoo, of the Royal m«in«, 

Victoria, arrived by the steamer jester- re'dwed , gong, which took to well that 
day afternoon and proceeded, to Welling- M()thfr fou0wed. The pianbt ofthe 
ton, where he organised the encampment y.„„i—1, mue Ribbon olun played The 
tot evening. * Maiden's Prayer,” which was enoored by

We are pleased to learn that jMepsese ;. -lyeaed audience. Mbs Andrews 
lions are being made at the Bait Welling- n—aiSed at the pbno in excellent style, 
ton colliery to take out ooe! for shipment. meeting closed with “God 8eve the
Mr. R D. Chandler he. shown e deter- ™ “!T *
mination and perseverance in proepeot- —--------  - ,,, . ,
ing this property, that entitle» mm to a Tbs Gam Lawa.—Ohsp. 18 says that 
rich reward. It is expected in a ehort jt lbell be unUwful to shoot, trap, buy, 
time that regular shipment» will be made Mli_ heve in your poMeeaion or otherwtee 
to the Sao Francisco market. destroy pheiuantsor Virginian quad before

The provincial road party, under Mr. the first day of September, 188T, tod
8. Prioe, have been engaged^ during the eveiy person offending against this aoollto
past few days in tightening the bolts ,in. shall be liable to be pobhe# end dealt 
the Naeaimo river bridge, and oho giving eitb u for an infraction of Motion 2, aob- 
tha cords eoatiog r e| *»r. The road ^jon 8, of the Game Protection Act 
party will proceed to Nkhoose district, 
and there effect some repairs. Mr. Bray 
will proceed to Gabriels Islrnd to-day to 
arrange for the roadwork on that island.

daadBine Rihtoa Club.

The surplus atone b being placed el tbe 
foot of Herald street.

The missionary steamer Glad Tidings is 
lying et the foot of Janion'e wharf, and 
értt proceed north on the arrival of the 
Beeoswitm, Rev. Mr. Crosby' being oh
*TheHé!tnine b at Welch, Rithet’s in

ner wharf dbeharglnga genaroi «ergo. 
The Roter of (he toes U lashed alongside 
awaiting the completion of her sorgo of

**The*»t«e«ner Alexander b roooiving « 

general brightening up and will look well 
in her ne* dress of paint.

The Olympian yesterday took a large 
amount of canned salmon, destined for

ITALY.
Rons-, Ang. 31.—Cholera has made its 

appearance in Pouaone, near Acqui, in the 
province of Alessandria. Several persons 
heve been attacked and four have died.

Stoning a OnowamaJl- Oartflel; VHW 
whose parents reside at thwUJ>*r head of

i»3MSrtRi!.3S:
Here » —™

Phuktomaa gave chase; *MW ■K
oaped, “ “t»»1- ,

—A couple of oullderanG Ad- 
eton wagon will be reified on Wednesday 
evening at the Adelphi.eelooe.

Foa the prompt and certain cura of 
erysipelas, ose Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
b the specific endorsed by the most «mi
nent medicel authorities. dw

PPINC IMTELLICEHCt.
MT OF V16T0RIA BOmS^WlOHWA.

' XMTERSD
TURKEY.

Losnos, Aog 31 -It is reported that 
the Turkish government has competed the 
proposals for discussion wilh^ Sir H. D.

CALIFORNIA. “tom'onTf Th«"o;«d
Sam Fnasciaoo, Aug. 29.—During th» I Vider and his petty »re in ferdr of the 

first seven months of the promut year, a. withdrawal of1 the English *nd *’° "p' 
shown by the custom, records, 6,840 powd to the joint occupation of Egypt 
Chinese person, were landed at thb port. Section of the onuulry are in dined to 
During the month of August there have meet B iglhod half way. 
irrised tore 1,061. Including leakage. OdssTXWtuidFLe, Aug. 30 -The mter- 
from over the British Coluiibi» line ustionsi host race took ^ 
urobsblv uot Iom than 7,000 Chinese have tween crews tom venous roemof war m 
arrived here in the eight months of 1886. the harbor. The cutter from the 
The totel number tolled during the three steadier Quinoebag waa victononx 

years preceding are reported todiavc been 
u follows: 3,900 in 1882; in 1883 them 
were 3,014, and 6,603 in 1884.

A reduction of ooe cent per pound on 
the freight rate on hop. from the Pacific 
coast to eastern points has been made by 
all transcontinental roads The old rate 
wet three cents. The new rate goes into
effrte°Oan“. St'toob'jjFMilds.f. a re-

was taken in charge by àe anth. ntiax 
It purports to be from Preller, and the 
hand writing and signature ore “jOD*JJ% 
counterfeit of the samples which the offi- 
eisls have »ud which were found in rrel- 
ler’s baggage. Preller announces m tbe 
letter that he wül arrive In time for the 
trial, and ridicules the 8t. Louis p<-h<**

San Francisco, Aug. 31 .--M™. Lillie 
Orowser, who was shot in Oakland last 
night by Edward B. Grant, wm atillUving 
this morning, hot her recovery con
sidered very doobtfol. Themurd. rerhrn
been removed to the hospitol. Tha doo- 
tor. believe he cannot recover. Gnmt 
hed been for some time persecuting Mrs.
Orowser with hie attentions, and ou sever- 
alooeeaioos threatened to kill hor unto. 
she consented to marry him. This she 
steadily refused to do, and yeetardayafter-

th. unfortunate -omto vtort.h»  ̂ n „„4re- convict,

-- to Escape.

M-8trOeoKStorr.pt 
8tr Teffiffier, New W< 
Sir W Slope, Burrard Inlet 
8tr Olympinn, Ft Townomd 
Str Amelto, Nsnslmo™
Str Yoeemite, New W

Hevml. restored to
Weetodnetor

8tr Elisa Anderson, Pt Townsend 
—Str Goo. & Starr, Pt Townwnd 

Str QtMenoltboPMUk.pt

8tr Elisa Anderson, Pt Townwnd 
Str Teener, New Weetmineter 

8—8tr Geo. E. Starr, Pt Towneend 
Str Q. W. Elder, San Finn deco 

I—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Bk Moltke, Liverpool 
Str Idaho, Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.

He

lows at that town amount of 
eastern Otonada markets.

str Geo. EL Stan, Pt Townsend 
Str Teaser, New Westminster 
Str Western Slope Burrard Inlet 

Olympian, Pt Townsend
te. New Westminster 
. Nanaimo 

Anderson, Seattle 
E Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Queen of tbe Pacific, San Franckeo 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanain 
Str osemite. New

Hanne. sud OLTBAGI! BY^MSGIIISE D

women Brntttlly Lashed 
at.* two Mea Beats* to

The Pilot towed the ship Atoka up the 
straits on Friday, bound ter Tacoma to
l0mw*Plkt left yesterday to tow the I i. aim very ill, end 

Belvidere to sea from Departure Bay, gran. Ties demet 
leaded With «oaf for San Francisco. Victoria fire depai

, the crew except one man were saved and Ths funeral ot the lata Jtonjg. 0*f~ 
boded at Parnambooo. miohael took place from the ft*10*111*11

San Francisco, Aug. 29. —Cleared Episcopal church on Sunday aftsjniaai»^
Tm Amelia arrived it about six o’clock Geo. W. .Elder, for Victoria. Salted- T£ere WM a large oongtsgpAto; *;gj»,

vesterdav. Cspl. McCulloch said he had Steamer Alki, for Seattle. church and theeortege
m order’to<g«tdowif^but0lm>'inaiisgedO w Jbwel Robbw*.-Oo Saturday after- ^27" The hearm torn Gopmm.—In ehambar. T«et.rday_ hi

Funeral, To-day. do.f.u^riullv A large number of noon, a b« of isweUery, oompming aim oat member. ^ the order ofOddFeUowS,. At th. „prom« «mat, before hb lordahip
-------- ;. OhinesJ Xîned from thlïailw.y work, .very kimf of rjng, hgoneh, nejMaoS«rt the church Bishop Cridg. «tod tii. jge- ^ chi.nùsttoe, » action to nomm.t

The funeral of the late J. H. Oarmi- , thete WM the usual difficnlty oi tiara, with aeveeti^otobaeii and vtiaed at erm\ aervioe *°d at the gfawtotilreere- AxmetrOng foroonljamti fu. drop
chsel will take place this afternoon coder , nu wharfage tom them. apwanb of £16,000, wm stolen tom the mony concluded by ro»<*ng iheOd* tod| »»d à motion willbe asfced f»r td-dsy
the auspices of Victoria Lodge, ID. O. F , 8 ------- “ —-------------- carriege of Mrs. Graham-Smith, “fHyde F„ii„„,’ ritush The following weie the ^,inlt the lawyer» who delivered the ex-
No 1 of which decerned was a member. „ n _Th«r.oe veeter- Park-gate. Is appear* that Mrs Graham- p.nhearere:—Theo. Davie, R. B. Me eeutione to the sheriff The metier hM AUSTRIA.
He was also a member of the A.O.U.W., .^tn^nc/whiu - *____ .printer. Smithosme uptom 00?0‘rJ,.n,“ Mioking, W. F. Arobibeld, JaA Witaon, ont of the Kwong toe w, two Vnnnta, Aog. 29,-Political oorrespon-
who will attend the funeral. The «ortege ^VmT™ mi nikto^ reanfted in morning, and after “nding h.rluggçge H L. j„„„, W. P. Sayward mid Oham nmaüomt hating been obtoned s^met d.nea publbhe. an interview withan
will leave tbe family residence, McOlere î"d^to latter he winning by ebont on in the ordinary W«y,pl*oed her jewel j^imbard. _________ ___________ the Kweog Lm eetam, tod 8lwriff Endbh cabinet mioister. whoMname »
•X && It "th. late Selina A. M. £»d a-h*f feet. Tha.m* wm ter  ̂ £§« NavmanoM b Mrionaiy i.Urf^d *g 'g&SSfiSSB  ̂ feu DromL'M

Lawion will al»o occunthb afternoon tom •d0°* J'd*’ ™th«rMnlt White baote Meaars. Marshall aad Spelgrove », m Ox- by the denM log and amokathat tovs Mt- ^ rooeiVSr «é» fW charge of the »»!»*•> .péoial Xoglbh envoy to the Porte, hM
^r^nU'Xidenoe, Quadra street, at eh.ngrth.nd. on th. «.nR, White bmik- KrttermriTOiîm her reding home the tied over^h. stmb On totnrtj^m»- ^^S^XSte^oTth. Ml.j H » 'tTn instrootrt to drolar, to th. Soltan
11.30. The deoMMd wm only 19 years ing him .-     jewel bag was not to be fonnd, and it wsa mg the Yoeemite had obimadeshoald have been pmd. that England b wtthog to evacuate Egypt

srXSe-MiîssJs; sâsWÇSSS
Fïhst?L7su-a'~ gffiaaas «aftSAMKaa ^ssai
him up._________________ _ England. anS btely ti Sew Ywk city, ”“",,roTm E„eBBA Co., 1610 fromthe Storied tom Mr. Finney. rosidcnc. st

desires to give private leeadna tu German, Wenington cannery, 900 from the Delta 2 JO o «look thbeltarooon
French, Italian and Muaio. Beet refer- WDn„* Co., 600 from the Imidbw eto- 
enoes from England and New York. Ad- ,*d 300e tom the British American
dress, Fraulein Christine Schenk, «are of ^ Qo 
Mtm Withrow, Pandore avenue, lm»

“ *■ » ------ -— , Ohorch Fain.—The ledto of the
Tb* Boo B Methodist church intend giving a tossar

endowment oferhioh which Mr Uh.rB. the course o( . ,0uple of mnetha, to
Mattel» poison oan be entirely remov- bexXt.ftiie provide f nnd. ter th.cooaptemjp.ym.nt

rt tom the system by the use =>< Ayre’s ^ J*’/ the Qow ttoi. The#

Ague Cure, which contains a sure specific the posiUon'of »ridoW> fhe^RevA. f of debt before bale g
to,he form of, vegetable product, used teÆker ,A. Cv °f .Boston, MeMMha- ^^‘/"huroh work, 
in no other remedy. Warrtoted. dw Mit., b, whom it W Wo aoosptod. iMor.

8to
SevenStr Elis» 

II—Str Geo.

CHÀTT^MOOOa, Tenu., ,;Aog 
Fifty men well disguised entered Dal- 

after miduight laa* 
house of ill fame 

woman

Str ELot Andenon.'pt 

Str T«e*t, New Wen 
S—fetr Gee. E. Starr, Pt 
. Str O. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 

Olympian, Pt Towneend

20.—

ton, Ga., shortly

nod eix boarders were dragged from 
their beds and each given fifty lashes.

critical condition and

over the
BCDDUK tun umxpucastn nsrae-maa

__ ________  from the country of the rooks, which for
18B 666 92 oenterto hove mode their ebode there. 
83‘883 73 I Flocks of rooks which nested to the spire 

of Rntisbnn (Bavarte) Cathedml rooentiy 
gin 694 19 I departed ana have nog returned. Inis 

.-......... general evacuation by looks 1» regarded
by the peoples» heralding the approach 
of the oholera epidemic.

Ddttea...
Mteoelteneous..........BIRTHS

right—August 26th 
s the wite ot John Vuttreight, Eeq., of knu- 
, Bsthroines, County Duhiie, Iretana, ot » eon

1886, nt Gordon Heed,

CaltaLtona Auf uat, 1884..1 Some are m a 
may die. The band then went to the 
hoosis of Tom Carver, a noted thief, 
and bent him to death, after torturing 
him for halt an hour. A negro nam-d 
Arimsted was so terribly beaten by the 
uioh that he will die. The mob then 
notified several persons to leave the 
place at once or they would he killed. 
There ie no clue to the identity of any 
of the band.

Constance Core FZrm 
wife of Lieut-

n, Kequimalt, on the 28th 
Colonel Holmes, Cffiimdtan

■ARMED.
UwCedsi 

■end G. W.
Hill Church, Victoria District, by the 
Taylor, Charles James Leggett, bar- 

iw, to Louiwt Albert a, youngeet daughter 
J. Phippe, Eeq , both of Victoria, V. 1.

August 20th, by Rav. Andrew B. 
B. Atkinson, of Montreal, Canada, 

of San Francisco

CABLE NEWS.

M

DEATHS. SLEEPY GAOL GUARDS
this city, on the Slat ultimo, Fanny Henrietta 

r, a native of Brighton, England, aged tgji
Sjrrt abTd.e*ht.r of Judge 

Pennie, of San Frmnol^ When they 
returned to Oakland Grant followed 
toem and endeavored to obtain 
an entoranee to Mrs. Chrovor. house 
where Mrs Orowser wm stdyhig. Mrs. 
OhMvor mw him through the window,and 
fearing he same for no good purpose, ran 
and bolted the front door. Grant slipped 
sreund to ths back door and walked in_ 
Mrs Orowser wm to the act of Uking off 
her hat and gloves. Grant spoke to her, 
but Whet he Mid is not known, eo other 
person being in tbe room at that ““*• A 
moment later a pbtoi shot was heard, fol
lowed quickly hy three more. Mre. 
Oheevor rushed into tne room and 'uuod 
Mrs Browser stretched out on the Boor, 
and within a few (eet of her lay Grant. 
In hit toft hand a still smoking revolver 
was tightly oknohed, white from» wound

this city, on the 30th instant,
N of England, aged 78 years.

i Ihla dty, on the Î7th inet., John Humphreys 
Otohail, a native of Abergelle, North Wales, aged

i thi* city, on Aug. 27th, Selina Alice Maltha, 
ghtor of Henry C. and Selina Laweoa, aged 1»

John Dotoall, a

S. C., Aug. 20.—The 
of 108 convicts from a 

the Spartansburg and

Greenville, 
reported escape 
stockade on 
Asheville road in North Carolina is 
confirmed. A gentleman just arrived 
from Merritaville reporta having 
fifteen of these men with their shackles 
still on roaming aroond the country, 
and seemingly making no effort to get 
oat of the way. Tito guards were asleep 
when the escape waa effected. On. 
was shot and kilted by a guard aroused 
by the stampede A posse and 
her of detectives with bloodhounds are 
at work and may secure some of the

i

The tobacco of Martinioo woe once the 
favorite with the smoking world, and 
when old Father Henipen descended the 
Miesiesippi about 1680 the Indiana 
much surprised to see an European w|tn 
such an excellent sample of the native 
plant. But the smokers of the ‘‘Myrtle 
Navy” would give but a pqor account of 
the once celebrated Martiuico. Tne fa
vorite brand is as much superior to it m 
it was to the raw and uncured leaf which 
the Indians of that day smoked.

■

the County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clinton.

seen
ENGLAND.

Lennon. Aug. 29.-Sarah Bernhardt 
has signed a contract for an A men

teur, guaranteeing her a mini
mum of 885 performances between May, 
1888, and May, 1887, « t<00 for each 
»hd a percentage of th. receipt, shove s 
certain amount, the tour to embrace both 
Harth and South America.

A fire which occurred early this 
ing in the timber yard of Thoe. Forerojn, 
caused damage to the amount of «200,-

Thk Albsbni Trail.—As soon as prac
ticable a gang of men will be put et work 
clearing the Alberni trail of fallen tim
ber. The fire* are still prevalent, and it 
would be useless to attempt the placing of 

good order until they have been ex

tinguished. ________ m

Li»*»»tid.—Mrs Galliok, who hM 
been detained in the police barrack» for a

to breath, the free air outside this morn-
teg. __________

t Dsarn or 'Men. Lsidsittsb.—Mrs. 
want fannie « LahdbaaUr died of oonsum- 
Wn- ptiou^Mtsrtay afternoon alter s liuger-

oooes nr jeaarMas woe to, •«err
■EoxasEB, isTesrare.

nauaNT to the ordeb or this hoe.
Court, dated the 10th day of IBM, 1886, aad 
In this matter, I will sell by Anctiw at tbe 
House, Lillo let, on TUESDAY, th 
■ext, at the hour of Two in the al

afternoon**»
certain real estate being compoeed^of Four Hun- 

i Acres, together with the Building! thereon, «4 
the lands comprised in the .pre-emption reeord 

with the building* thereon, all ot which lands 
the town of Ullooet, Britt*

Theatric al. —The W allsok Theatre Co. 
Philharmonic Hall on Mondayopen in

evening with “Victor Durand,” • play of 
great attractiveness. The Oregonian 
■peaks in high complimentary terms of 
the merits of the company.

St ooo.

at Ullooet, this 19th August, 1886.

AMtolettnfess,C. P

-
W’

'
*



SEcckluDOG-CATCHING.this county, yesterday, by J. H. Ful
ton, a well-known resident of the vil
lage. Rev. J. F. Shultz, of Shrewsbury, 
whose pastorate embraces the Winters- 
town Evangelical Ohurch, some time 
ago announced that yesterday he would 
preach a Grant memorial sermon. Ful
ton gave notice that such a sermon 
should not be preached in that church, 
but little attention was paid his threat, 
and on Sunday Rev. Mr. Shultz an
nounced his text and proceeded with the 
sermon, enumerating the groat men of 
ancient and modern times. F 
quiet until General Grant’s i 
mentioned, when he sprang to his feet, 
brandished his fists and cried to the 
minister. “Stop thil*’ The preacher 
continued his discourse, and Fulton 
advanced up the aisla Great confusion 
prevailed which reached a drisis when 
the angry member sprang into the pul
pit and violently assaulted the pastor, 
knocking him down. A rush was made 
by the congregation to defend the pas 
tor. Order was finally restored and the 
sermon was finished. Fulton will pro
bably be prosecuted. It is said that he 
has left the place. His action has caus
ed great indignation,

A RUSSIAN REVIEW.AT THE PORTALlEerhlg Colonist. Easier» Canada Mall.previous to the 17th century, the Chinese 
had not been in the habit of wearing 
queues, but that they had long hair over 
the whole head, arranged in a tuft or ooil, 
and that it was not till 1644, A. D.—the 
year in which Ohina was conquered by the 
Manchurian warrior—that the Chinese 
began to wear their hair braided into 
queues; and this they did as a sign or to
ken of submission to the foreign emperor. 
This is the sole cause and reason of the 
Chinese wearing queues. But assuming 
that we were not in possession of any 
historical accounts, have we not the grand 
fact, and one too both consistent with the 
dictates of reason and with the doctrines 
of the Bible, that the true, genuine con
version of a man, be he white, black or 
brown, affects his htart and not his garb. 
Those eleven Chinese that were baptized 
last Sunday asserted their belief and re
pentance from their very hearts, and as 
Christians we should be charitable enough 
to believe that they are sincere and earn
est till the contrary has been proved.

Thanking you for your past notices of 
our Chinese mission,

Respectfully yours,
John E. Vrooman.

September 1, 1886.

LIFE AT WEST POINT. [New Orleans Times-Democrat] 
Mi— are green in the on trod walks,

In the broken fountain the water sleeps, 
One white statue the silence mocks 

With a gestured promise it never keeps.

A Grand Military Display Ending with 
Peculiar Rendition of a Prayer.

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
Halifax, Aug. 21.—Two young 

men, Burns and Gillen, quarrelled at 
Hammond’s Plains last night! Burns 
stabbed Gillen in the abdomen, inflict
ing a mortal wound.

Weston, Ont, Aug. 21.—Thomas 
Gregg, employed by Mr. Nixon, of 
Etobicoke, while working at a thresh
ing machine slipped in and had his legs 
fearfully mangled. He died shortly 
afterwards.

Kingston, Aug. 23.—Patrick Ma
loney who stabbed Dr. Metcalf had his 
>reliminary trial before the Police 
Magistrate and was committed for trial. 

The prisoner had nothing to say. He 
seemed cognizant of the court proceed
ings. On his way to the city he de
clared that Dr. Metcalf was all right, 
that it was a “put up job” to say he 
was dead. He, Maloney, wanted to be 
sent to the penitentiary 12 months ago 
and he supposed he would go there 
now. He said he had found the knife.

London, Aug. 22.—John Moore, of 
London west, was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of assaulting his 
George. The old man complains that 
the boys are living on him, and the ex
pense is reducing him to poverty. He 
was bailed tilLto-day.

W. J. Reid & Co., in company with 
other merchants in the city, yesterday 
paid their hands, Mettra Atkinson 
and Dignal, their full wages for the 
time they spent fc actual service in the 
Northwest

The ten-year-old son of Mr. John 
Ollendrof, of Toronto, was run over by 
a street car on Saturday and has since 
died.

FRIDAY, SEPT]
A BUSINESS WHICH IS EXCITING AND 

EXHILARATING.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER *, 1886. THE DISCIPLINE THROUGH WHICH A 

CADET MUST PASS.
[Gen. Hlggtitoon hi Blaokwood's.]

We rode at least a mile and a half, past 
the line of tents, and must have seen 50,.
000 men The ground Is prettily acci
dente, and altogether well suited for camp 
purposes At the end we came upon the 
guard regiments and the Preobra ensky 
regiment, with whom finished the inspec
tion; and here were assembled all the 
band» and diums, to the number of 800,
In one compact mass facing the empress’ 
pavilion or tent at the door of which she 
and her ladies alighted, and were joined 
by the emperor and grand dukes." We 
all dismounted and came inside the square, 
of which the royalty and staff formed one 
side, the musicians the opposite side, 
the other two sides being composed 
of officers of the various corps who had 
hurried to the spot

In the center, on a mound, stood the 
conductor of the united bands of music, 
and near him one drummer-boy, or per
haps a lad of 20. We—the foreign mis
sions—stood in line, and the emperor 
came down from the pavilion and spoke 
to each of the generals. He was very 
gracious to me, and inquired about mv 
service and the commands I had hel<£
This over, he stood alone in the center, 
and a detachment of sergeants in full 
marching order passed him one by one, 
each sergeant giving the evening report 
of his picket and of the usual “watch-set 
ting” in a loud voice, the czar thus fulfill
ing for the moment the role of camp com
mandant

We (generals only) were then taken up, 
by one, to the empress, who talked to 

me about the princess of Wales, ( owes, 
Osborne, etc., and was altogether 
and charming. Then tea was "handed 
round, and the crowd of officers and of 
the troop» generally kept closing round 
the equare as the hour for “ the retreat, * 
or aatir drew nigh. Meanwhile heavy 
clouds had gathered in the horizon, and 
a storm seemed to threaten us, though 
the view down the slope and over the 
valley to Krasnoe, distant about a mile, 
was not rendered less beautiful by the 
combination of waning sunlight 
threatening clouds. Eight o'clock 
sounds; each field battery- fires an evening 
gun, three rockets shoot into the air, and k 
the drums and bands -roll out, with a ^

TO SUBSCRIBERS 
SUBSCflTHE ARMY AND NAVY.

How Poor Tray Is Pursued end Hammd 
By the Catty's Hirelings—Trials and 

Tribulations of the Dog- 
Catcher,

Rank upon rank, and file upon file,
All silent the lily trumpeters stand,

In the hushed suspense of the dusky aisle. 
Waiting—still waiting the word of com

mand.
dosed is he

Is it sleep or deal 
Ob, when shall the 

The

III Oi.JERIWC THE 
TO IPISIMIE DELIVERY, 

t AMOUNT OF SUBt 
. MONEY OR 

LLS. *0 PAP

A little while ago Admirals Hewitt, 
Hoskins sod Hopkins declared that the 
British nary, despite its known failings, 
which have been made to appear very 
great, indeed, of late, was equal to those 
of any other two nations combined. That 

sufficiently reassuring as to what 
Englishmen have come to look upon as 
the mainstay of the Empire's safety. And 
now, to add to this, we have Lord Wolse- 
ley, than whom no one should speak with 

authority, making an equally'flatter
ing report on the army, declaring it to be 
an improved military machine in the 
hands of those who kuow how to use it 
One great reform, he said, was necessary 
before it could be as nearly perfect as the 
interests of the country demanded—the 
abolition of the system of promotion by 
seniority. Of the troope serving under 
him in the Soudan, his lordship could only 
say that every man in the force did his 
duty, and did it well; and higher praise
than that to an English soldier___
be given.

Anything but » Life of Ease and Pleas
ure—Examinations Strictly Impar

tial—Truth-Telling an Inherent 
Quality—A List of Faults. E ER8

CRI!LESS TME 8UBBCRIP1 
PAID, AND NO NOTH 
•BOER THAT IS NOT 
MONEY.________ _______

BIRTHS, MARRIA

rtal—the curtain drawn— 
th that broods on the air] 
far-off morning dawn? 

morning of mornings—heavenly
[Bt. Louis Globe-Democrat]

During the past ten years a refining in
fluence has been at work in the ranks of 
the dog-catchers. In 1874 they 
brutal later on they became half-savage, 
now they-are within the pale of hope, and 
may yet wear the badge of humanity. 
Ten years ago dog-catchers scoured the 
streets and alleys late and early in search 
of the straying canine. There was then a 
price on every dog's bead, the marshal's 
was a fee-taking office without salary, 
and the 50 cents each paid for impounded 
dogs was part of his perquisites. The 
catchers, too, were allowed so much a 
dog. In their zeal to make money the 
catchers did not hesitate to enter private 
grounds after dogs, or to take them even 
when licenses were displayed upon their 
necks. There was big money in the busi
ness, and the poor dog’s brains were bat
tered out by a giant who wielded a huge

[Cor. Hartford Times.]
Very few people who have never visited 

the United States military academy have 
b correct idea of the actual life of a 
West Point cadet It is anything but & 
life of ease and pleasure, but four 
of hard, earnest work such as a few 
have the physical endurance to undergo. 
In the first place a boy must pass an ex
amination to 
examinations
ford high school, and once in he is ruled 
with an iron rod of discipline. The 

winter

fining than a prison, and his sole recrea
tions are the daily drills. In the 
summer time books are thrown aside for 
two months and the cadets go into camp 
on the plain; but they are confined to pre
scribed limits, always .under the eyes of 
watchful officers. Midway in the course, 
at the end of the first two years, the cadet 
is permitted to leave the post on an eight- 
weeks’ furlough.

There has always been more or less 
. . • . , carping criticism at the manner of con

•A Boy * saa Lx perle* re—Not ducting entrance examinations, some peo- 
Likely to Rettira Very Soon. pie claiming that boys from the country 

—— , towns did not. have a fair chance, and
(N. Y. Cor. Syracuse SttnAA) - that- Army officers' son» were shown

A tall, smoothly shaven Hu walked favoritism. There cwtitinl, are «meat 
into the office of a well-known Broirf. tm?ïdmhtd. ‘"SSTtiS
street broker éarly yesterday mornifig. academic board passes on an applicant's 
He carried a small brown-colored bag papers as designated by a certain 
in his hand and over his arm huog a U^adJuSSTwE *"
fashionably cut top coat. He was qvi-> no casting vote. A professor might re
den tly just from the countxy, although iect his own nephew and not know it 
his clothes were of a recent city make. Most applicants fail through not knowing 

ni- tKn what ape lal studies to perfect them-
_ , , , . i . P . selves in The law on the subject is eim-
fice boy, whom he found sitting in the pie enough, but it is elastic, and its e - 
cushioned chair of the broker, with his verity greatly increased by the regulations 
feet on the desk, industriously engaged rac^®my‘ ** sheer waste of
in smoking a cigarette. As the visitor mastered the element, of
appeared at the door of the back office the three its, and who knows something 
the office boy glanced.at him through a about the history and geography of his 
cloud of blue and ill smelling smoke own country.

, \ ■ a 41f1 Apropos of the number of failures theand exclaimed, between puffs: “Gome «tubal >,otlemen who sit In judgment 
in, young feller, don t be afraid.” here find that boys are not so well i

The visitor’s face expressed surprise, , pared under the common school system of
hnt hé qftid nrtfchimr to-day as they Were in the private schoolsbut he said nothing of twent„.flve yearg aga 0ne of ^

I s ippose, said the office.boy, with oldest ana most experienced members of 
ready nonchalance, “that you’ve come the academic board (now retired) admit- 
in to see old Brown!” ted In conversation the other day that he

“Wall ” «ont rtn . ha vr.,v+h had found this to be the fact, “and." he“Well, went on the youth glibly, addedf -u* muoh-boasted schools in » 
“he am t m. He sont in the country large part of New England form no ex
on a bender.’* oeptlon to the rule. " But even if an appli-

“On a what!" asked the visitor. poeaesaea all the mental accomplish-
“On a spree. You see he sent the old An e^rienc^d »a!p°<£l boTrd

girl— will find the unsound spots in him, if he
“The what!” inquired the visitor as has any, and send him home by the first 

he seated himself in a ehair. Pli,nful to see the dlsao-
“That’s right, make yourself at J?me u,e here every

home. Have a cigar!” he added, aa he day only to have their dearest hopes ruth- 
opened Mr. Brown’s desk and pulled lowly broken, and the gates barred at the 
out a box of Havanas. &?£&&&JESTER

“You were speaking of the old girl, those who fall at the outset, there are 
interrupted the visitor as he declined many who start with a fair prospec 
the proffered cigar. success, and at the first or second semi

l(At, uTI- annual examinations are “found, ” as the
*06, yes, went on the lad; He <*<^8 say (meaning found deficient), and 

sent his wife away to ber home m ver- are compelled to pack up 
mont Did you ever see Mti. B.Î No, and leave. Some lads don*t 
Well* she’s a holy corker. She has that others never get over the disappointment 
duffer righ t under her thumb; he tad -fiÿÿ «fSS* JLn^f'S^ 
some friends come down to; the city emtio representation aa the West Point 
last spring to see him. They wanted military academy. Out of nearly 800 
him to take them around the town and “d»** majority are the sons of com 
show'em the elephant. Old Brown was
afraid to go. He said “he d see about tial or obscure, the boys get precisely tly 
it” Then he sent me over to his bouse same impartial treatment when once they 
with a note to Mrs R. I took it up to •*“ =«*««7 examination
., , wr t, , -, r and don the cadet uniform. His ante-
the bouse. Mrs. ti. read it cedents are lost sight of. All share the

“What!” she said, “Mr. Brown will same privileges, the same hardships, the 
have to be away-to night. No, sir. You same restrictions. Pride and conceit, in- 
tel. him that I shall e,Fct hi*!**. SOSM 
to dinner. He went home to dinner, prompt obedience is one of the first thinm 
too. “Well, aa I was saying, old Brown required. Commands are given in quidk; 
sent Mrs. B. off to her home and then •b8rP tontt, which the cadets soon grow 
started out on a royal old bender. He 
left me a sack of letters to mail to Mrs.
B. every day to make her think he 
was in town attending to his business.
“Qhl I’m onto his nibs, I tell you.”

“You seem to know a 1 grekt deal 
about,y our employer,” observed the 
visitor.

“Well, I should smile. We’re all 
onto him. The bookkeeper, says if he 
had such a wife he’d commit. suicide.
Why, would you believe iV; he’s afraid 
to breathe when Mrs. R-a ie town. I’m 
the junior partner of this firm. Is 
there any business I can do for you!
Want to buy any stock! Hello! here 
comes the bookkeeper now.”

At this moment the boy tossed his 
cigarette into the waste basket and 
took his boots off the desk.

“How are you!” enquired the book
keeper as he entered the back room. “I 
didn’t expect you home to soon. How 
did you enjoy the seashore!”

“First rate,” replied the visitor.
“I declare, Mr. Brown,” continued 

the bookkeeper, “I would hardly have 
known you, since you have shaved off 
your whiskers. “Well," Richard,” he 
added to the office boy, “I guess you 
can go now.”

But he spoke too late, The boy had 
already left. He didn’t come back 
either. This is -the explanation given 
by Mr. Brown for a càkd which ap
peared in the front window of his office 
yesterday afternoon, which read as fol-

•n sat
e was When the sculptured lips shall utter their

e Illy trempe ta ring glad alarms, 
While window find portal open fly,

And yield my love again to my arms l

reone residing at a 
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Origin of “Pin-Money.”
get in fully as hard as the 
for admission to the Hart-

[Harper's Bazar"]
Who thinks of “pin-money” as suggest 

ing a stately observance of a splendid 
court? Yet such it really may, as well as 
bring to mind the fact that in the reign of 
Henry VIII pins of metal were a great 
luxury, so much considered that the sov
ereign had a special act passed for the 
“true making of pynnes, ” and decreed 
that their value should " 
shillings, o pence a thousand—a sum rep
resenting twenty times, at least, that 
money to day.

Up to the sixteenth century pins had 
been made of all sorts of wood, bone and 
silver, the poorest classes using a sort of 
small wooden skewer; but when the metal 
pin was first introduced it became a sort 
a sort of luxury, as we have said, and 
with it is associated a curious custom of 
the same and later periods—that of 
making gifts of money and wearing ap
parel to ladies of any rank or station. 
The queen was not averse to receiving a 
gift of gold pieces from any of her sub
jects; but iq order to give the p 
air of conferring a favor on the 
special occasion was made for such gifts, 
ÏNew Year’s and Whitsuntide, and other 
holidays being appointed by fashion for 
these donations, and a little further dust 
was thrown into the eyes of delicacy by 
calling them “pin-moneys" or “glove 
moneys. ”

Accordingly, the lady whose income 
was said to include pin money was re
garded as a specially luxurious personage, 
It being known that the little articles were 
a sort of outside expe 
this arose the use of the 
settlements, it being understood that pin 
money constituted a peculiarly personal 
income; the sum which the wife was to 
have settled upon her for her own exclu
sive use, and for 
no account to her lord and master; but at 
the present day it is often intended to 
supply the ladies’ wardrobe
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THE BRIDGE BUGS AGAIN 
BITTEN. sonHON. EDWARD BLAKE. THE WEEKUThe dog-catcher has changed not a little 

in the past decade His business is not 
now as hazardous as it formerly was. It 
is no longer thickly paved with dangers. 
There may be an occasional interruption 
to the sunshine that lights his road, but it 
is only a passing cloud and leaves no such 
results as follow a storm. The dog of 
this day has a great deal of discretion, and 
in the accumulation of years and gray 
hairs discretion- will discount valor every 
time The discretion of the prese t dog 
keeps him out of the way of the dog- 
catcher and prolongs his familiarity with 
the pleasure spots—tin cans, brickbats and 
loose bones of this earth.

Only the yellow dog gets the worst of 
the fight Having no home and l o poor 
relations with whom to while away his 
leisure hours or find rest for his tired and 
bruised bones, the yellow dog is the pariah 
of the canine world. He is the Wander
ing Jew among dogs. His only mission 
in life is to keep “ moving on. ” Pedes 
trianism is his single hope—the broad, 
cheerless face of the earth his only home 
Being without parental mansion or 
humble boarding-house, the vagrant cur 
is abroad early, having remained out all 
night, =o as to catch the first gray streaks 
of dawn where they light the eastern sky.

The dog-catcher knows this, so he 
shakes birr self out of his bed-clothes at 
break o’ day to circumvent the early dog. 
In this city two wagons are sent out, each 
having a driver and three “ wirers. ” These 
swoop down upon the chrome-colored ani
mal as he emerges from a friendly alley, 
almost before he has time to rid himself 
of the dus. of the ash barrel lieneath which 
he passed the night A skillful throw of 
the wire makes captive the yellow dog, 
and if nis wind is not choked off by the 
cruel brass he is dragged howling to the 
wagon, seized by thebackof the neck and 
slapped into the moving pen even before 
the entire situation has had time to enter 
bis dazed brain. At about 11 a. m. the 
first wagon-load is landed nt the pound, 
and early in the afternoon another tour is 
made, the harmless dog who is then work- 

his usual free lunch rout 4 being again 
object of -pursuit. In this manner day 

by day the sifting out of the dogs of the 
community and the survival of the fittest 
or the most fortunate is accomplishe -

Familiarity with chasing the canine 
breeds the utmost contempt for h'm on 
the part of his pursuer. The sn "Her the 
dog the worse the treatment he gets. 
Small dogs, as everybody knows, arc 
playful and elusive In their habits. A 
five pound cur can worry the extremities 
of a man’s trousers for a half hour and 
during that whole time keep 
of the man’s boot A black- 
ordinary poodle can make a catcher do a 
great deal of running before the wire gets 
over his head, and even when cornered he 
is a hard subject to handle The catcher’s 
indignation will then assert itself in the 
severe handling he gives that dog. The 
wire will be drawn taut and the (tog 
get a ride from the end of it as th< catcher 
circles him several times over his head; 
then the catcher will seize the trembling 
animal by the back of the neck savagely, 
and with l vicious bang will fire h’m into 
the wagon. This is the case when the 
catcher has his own way.

Now and then the dog has all the fun. 
This happens when the dog has more sense 
and a largoi share of brutality in his na
ture than the man who is pursuing him. 
A false throw of the wire lasso will some
times call out all the savagery of the ca
nine. He will instantly turn upon his 
pursuer, growl, show his tpeth, and start 
the chase in another direction. T* is very 
seldom that a dog catcher is bitten, but be 
gets the bite oocasionaly. The only way 
he escapes the animal’s teeth when the lat
ter organizes the pursuit is using his legs 
with greater facility than the dog. It 
really affords the friends of the dog de 
light to note the rapidity with whic: the 
enemy of the dog ascends the nearest 
fence or clambers up the side o* his wagon 
to avoid parting with a pound of flesh.

The chase continues as long as the ap
propriation lasts, and there are or
dinarily two appropriations in a y ir of 
about $1,200 or $1,500 each. The pound- 
keeper is a deputy marshal with the salary 
of that official; the catcher are paid a 
salary of $ 10 or $50 a month. The only 
fee is the pound fee of 25 cents, which is 
added to the $8 license when a dog is 
taken out of the concern at the foot of 
Lesperanoe street. After the appropria
tion is exhausted the deputy marshal 
to catching goats, cows, hogs, etc., which 
are disposed of at auction when not re
deemed by their owners. This branch 
of their business is equally exciting and 
exhilarating as the catching of do*. &

Card of the Superintendent of 
the Point Ellice Structure.

The Globe has at last come to the 
rescue of the liberal leader and strikes 
right and left at the conservative and 
liberal journals that have attacked him so 
virulently of late. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Blake has been severely taken 
to task by many of h$s party organs for 
haying voted for an inbiease of $600 in 
the sessional allowance in consequence of 
the extreme length of the session which 
recently came to an end. The conserva
tive journals, while they could not with 
consistency attack the so-called “salary 
grab,” accepted the utterances of the 
liberal press as evidence of a plot on the 
part of Mr. Mo wat’s friends to unseat 
Mr. Blake as leader and substitute Mr. 
Mowat. The Globe scouts the idea of 
the existence of a conspiracy, and while 
it lauds Mr. Mowat to the skies intimates 
that the proposed change, if it 
ried out-by other than fair means, would 
not be acceptable to the liberal party.

• The Mail, however, will not be convinced 
and mentions several incidents wherein 
Mr. Mowat has acted in apparent bad 
faith towards Mr. Blake. It asserts that 

pheld by his friends 
as the greatest constitutional Ha wyer in 
the Dominion; that Mr. Mowat took from 
Mr. Blake his most efficient lieutenant in 
the house of commons, Mr. George W. 
Rees, substituting for him “that heavy 
incubus,” Mr. J. D. Edgar. It shows, 
further, that on several public occasions 
Mr. Blake has been made to play second 
fiddle to Mr. Mowat, and that the liberal 
preaa, from Grip to the Port Arthur 
organ, all of which papers are liberally 
subsidized by Mr. Mowat’s government— 
have recently printed bitter attacks on 
Mr. Blake. The finishing stroke of Grit 
ingratitude, according to the Mail, was 
the Candidature of Mr. Preston, in Bast 
Durham. gThe Mail concludes as follows;

“ Besides these, Mr. Mowat is aided by 
the colossal fabrications of the Toronto 
organ, the proprietors of which lave re
ceived from him (1) a school book monop
oly, (2) a share in the Ontario govern
ment printing jobs, (3) a share in the 
government’s legal wore, (4) timber lim
its, (6) grocery contracts without tender 
running over a period of thirteen years. 
Now, it i» not possible to argue that all 
these agents of Mr. Blake's rival are la
boring in Mr. Blake’s interest On the 
contrary, it is very evident that Mr. 
Mowat is working his specially subsidized 
partizans for all they are worth in order 
to score a triumph for himself over Mr. 
Blake. For, as he no doubt argues, if he

A COUNTRY VISITOR.
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To the Editor:—Will you kindly al
low me space for a few remarks in answer 
to ajéttor that appeared la the Tim»» of 
the Wth igstaot over the signature pf D.
F. Adame.

Mr. Adams' remarks in regard to my
self are as untruthful as they are uncalled 

Mr. Adame accuses me of having 
my mouth shut by government pap. If 
he means by that that the government 
bribed me in any manner to shut my 
mouth or to serve them in any way other 
a straight-forward, honest man should and 
would, thenJ pronounce his statement to 
be a base falsehood, the offspring of a 
diseased brain or the prating of an over
grown baby, who has had too much pap 
during his lifetime and is still fretting for

He next accuses me of having fired the 
first shot at the government. I am not 
the least ashame of anything I have said 
or done in that respect. The only thin(
I am ashamed of is that the shot alludet 
to was fired through hie instigation, and 
the points, as he calls them, taken from 
him. Again, he says that to hie knowl
edge I have never built a trues bridge in 
this province or in any other. Well, that 
is funny! I wonder how much knowledge 
Mr. Adame possesses in any shape. I 
find it is the opinion of most of those 
whom I have heard express themselves 
on the matter that all that Mr. Adams 
knows, especially about bridge building, 
is not worth knowing. And it appears to 
me that Mr. Adams, by the course he is 
now pursuing, is doing hie level best to 
convince the public that that opinion is a 
correct one. It is quite true that in this 
province I have not as yet built a truss or 
any other bridge. Although I tendered 
for several, not being the lowest I failed 
to get the work; but I can tell him that I 
have superintended the building of a few 
bridges and worked on the construction 
of others that would take a better knowl
edge of bridge building and more mechan
ical skill than Mr. Adams has so far 
shown himself to be possessed of to en
able him to take hold of the work.

Now, sir, what has Mr. Adams done in the 
way of bridge-building! If the statements 
made in regard to the Quesnelle bridge 
are true (and he has failed so far to prove 
that they ate not), I think the least said 
about that structure the better for Mr.
Adams. He claims to have built other

. ___ . ... bridges. What are they? They are still
with hi* following can cerry i by-election, ltoJ3in^] and will pt0Te by ln imp.rtiel 
he can do whet Mr. Bleke he. been nn- exsminetion th.t Mr. Adam, ia neither e 
»ble to do »o hr, end i. therefore of the Mu bridge-builder nor yet e me
tro tin bitter mu, ud the more deem- chlnic
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liberal rank and file and their leader. The Ti- to roe that the bridge was built in the Rockies, says they will prove as
objections to the “salary grab,” we feel ltri<Jl conformity with the plans and spe- efficacious in rheumatic troubles as the 
bound to say, are of a frivolous nature, 0ifications; and I defy Mr. Adams and all celebrared Hot Springs in Arkansas, 
and would, not have been raised by wiy assistants to prove that I have not Lieutenant Colonels Jackson, For- 
newspaper that was not casting aboutTor c„ried oat my inltrUOtiona to the letter. Ieat anj Whitehead have been appoint- 
anopportomtyto rid the party of Mr. p,e government paid me for all the time ed commissioners bv the JDominiocgov. 
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in this or sny other matter, and am a. government arising out of the rebel- 
free to criticize their actions s* ever I was. lion, and will begin work at once. These 
If they do wrong they wrong the people gentlemen were connected with the 
of British Columbia who trusted them Northwest field force during the re- 
and by the people they must be judged, hellion as noil-combatants.
But this I may say, that if they have no 

to fear than the wild ravings and 
statements of Mr. Adame and a

racious

resent an 
donor afor.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The liquidators 
of the Exchange haul; have issued an
other call of 20 per cent payable on 
Sept 26.

An election will be held in the coun
ty of Peterboro nnder the Canada 
temperance act, on Sept 24.

Capt Howard, or as he is more 
familiarly called Gatling Howard, was 
banquettil by the volunteers this even
ing-

No one was in the office ex ce

2
solemnity and volume of sound not easily 
forgotten, the evening hymn.

As the last notes die off the drummer 
boy steps forward, the bandmaster de , 
scends, and the little drummer, sole occu
pant of the square, repeats slowly but 
with perfect distinctness the Lord's prayer. 
Every head is uncovered anet bows from 
the emperor to the furthermost spectator; 
and I Aould in my heart pity the man 
who, as the little lad’s “Amen” went up 
In its solitary simplicity, could scoff at or 
even be unimpressed by the sileuce which 
followed. There was a total absence of 
all exaggeration or straining for increased 
effect The bands then burst forth with 
the Kussian national air, so well known to 
all of us, and the scene closed as night 
fell

to come here who has
nditure, and from 
term in marriage

Local and P:pre which she was to renderMr. Mowat has been u The traffic receipts of the Canada 
Pacific Railway company for the week 
ending August 14th, amount to $186,- 
000; the corresponding week last year, 
$134,000; increase, $42,000.

Ohief Stewart, of Hamilton, has 
gone to Battleford to prosecute the 
Frog Lake murderers.

Hamilton ia moving for a new City 
Hall.
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Two Problems ln Gastronomies.
[Manchester Courier.]

In a weaving mill near Manchester, 
where the ventilation was bad, the pro 
prietor caused a fan to be mounted. The 
operators, instead of thanking their em
ployer, made a formal complaint that the 
ventilator bad increased their appetites, 
and, thereiore, entitled them to a corres
ponding increase in wages. By stopping 
the fan a part of the oav the ventilation 
and voracity of the establishment were 
brought to a medium standard, and the 
complaints ceased. The operatives’ wages 

uld but just support them; any addi
tional demand by the stomachs could 
only be answered by drafts upon 
backs, which were by no means in 
dition to answer them.

In Edinburg a club was provided with 
a dinner in a well-ventilated apartment, 
the air bein" perfumed as it entered, imi
tating in succesion the fragrance of the 
lavender and the orange flower. During 
the dinner the members enjoyed them
selves as usual, but were not a little sur
prised at the announcement of the pro
vider that they had drunk three times as 
much wine as he had usually provided. 
The perfume of the air was the cause of 
the increased appetite for wine. It is a 
clever -cheme of the hotel-keeper, by 
which he is fast reaping a fortune.

Ginseng for Chinn.
[('hica :o Trhu iu.|

Port Hope, Aug. 26.—Ward, Con
servative, was elected in East Durham 
by 386 majority.

Windsor, Aug. 25.—Louis Mail
loux, one of the best-known farmers of 
Essex county, 84 years of age, and 
worth $150,000 dropped dead yester
day morning.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Geo. Stephen, 
who has just returned from England, 
says he does not expect much this year 
from emigration, but believes a fair 
basis has been laid for the future. He 
suggests that instead of the Govern
ment prohibiting a settler on govern
ment lands in the Northwest from 
mortgaging his quarter section for over 
$500 and limiting him to pay interest 
not exceeding 6 per cent that he should 
be allowed to mortgage it for say $600 
and limit his rate of interest only to 
& percent. This, he says, would tend 
to encourage a large amount of capital 
to be employed to further immigration 
and colonization in the Northwest

The ginseng plant which is practically 
held to be worthless in this country, for 
medicinal or other uses, is probably of 
more economic importance than any of 
the “roots and herbs” of field or forest 
that are recognized as medicinal Une 
pound of the root commands more money 
than a bushel of potatoes, and at certain 
times and places more than a half-dozen 
bushels. The exports of the root during 
the past ten years have exceeded $6,000.- 
000 in value. Nearly all has gone to 
China, where an extraordinary idea of its 
medicinal value is entertained.

The Chinese use it as a sort of universal 
as a tonic in cases

5the faces

ing
the

t of

their trunks 
t mind it, but panacea, but especially 

of debility. The wealthy, who can af
ford it, use it as a tea, and employ the 
most ornamental and expensive urns for 
preparing it, while the lower classes arc 
happy in the opportunity of chewing the
__1 It is held that moisture injures its
healing properties, and the root is there 
fore carefully protected from all damp

out of reach 
and-tan or an

A BRITISH CATTLE TRAIL. Walt Whitman*» View of Our irutare.
[Interview in Baltimor) American ] 

What about the poetry of the future? 
Oh, I believe that America is going on 
her way in the best method that Is fitting 
to her. The great requisite is to establish 
the basis of ? grand materialistic civ Him 
tion—preducts, machinery, intercom
munication - nd all that practice1 modern 
improvements can achieve, equally spread 
over our vast domain. I think that the 
things done during our existence as a peo 
pie in the past century are just the best 
that could have been dona Upon these 
bases in the future, and in g- od time, will 
come an intellectual, literary and artistic 
development fitting for us.

While I am satisfied with the absorption 
so far of foreign literary ideals and con 
tributions as nutriment, yet I look for 
ward to the time when poetry and other 
great imaginative results will be produce 1 
m the United States as becoming to them 

the esthetic products of tt 
ical ages of Greece appropriate to such 
ages.

Object of the Visit of Capt. Plxn, of the 
Royal Navy.

[Denver Tribune-Republican.]
Bedford Pim, of the royal navy of Eng

land, and Capt Silas Bent, of tit Louis, 
who are at the Windsor hotel, on their 
way to Montana and the cattle ranges of 
the northwest, are each gentlemen who 
attended the cattlemen’s convention at St 
Louis, and took an active interest in the 
questions there considered. Capt. Pim is 
now and has been for the past twelve 
years» member of the English parlia
ment He has been in past years identi
fied with some of the best scientific work 
of the world. One of his objects at the 
present time is to gather all facts bearing 
upon the practicability of a cattle shipping 
route from the United States to England, 
through the British possessions.

The route that he considers the most 
feasible is from Montana, through Mani
toba, to Fort Churchill on Hudson bay. 
From Fort Churchill to Liverpool the 
distance is 1,878 miles. Seven hundred 
miles of that distance, he says, is through 
lanes in the ice, where the water is as 
smooth as glass and unruffled by storms, 
leaving the open ocean voyage only about 
1,000 miles. He says his experience as an 
Arctic seaman has led him to think that 
the route will be open and practicable for 
three months of the year, and that cattle 
can be shipped in better condition that 
way than by any other line yet used or 
suggested. The starting point for the 
trail or railway in Manitoba would be at 
Indian Head, on the Canadian Pacific 
road. The distance from there to Fort 
Churchill ia about 700 miles, Capt Pim 

abounding in 
He thinks

will

accustomed to, but which would sound 
harsh enough to bring tears to the eyes of 
a Hartford high school boy.

"Mtfiàt the boThe moral training 
can not he too highly estimated.near telling Is an inherent quality 
at least so far as his soldierly duties are 
concerned. So much confidence is placed 
in the word of a cadet by the command
ant that a mere denial of an alleged of
fense is sufficient The boy must and 
does speak the truth, making a frank con
fession of a fault if he is guilty. If he 
does not do so, he knows that his com
rades are in duty bound to tell on him if 
questioned, and will surely do so, no mat
ter how disagreeable to the ties of com
panionship. A lie is an almost unpardon
able offense. The duties of the interior 
organization of the battalion and the regu
lation of the barracks are so subdivided 
that habits of self control, self command, 
cleanliness and faultless order come by in
tuition. V iolation of rules means loss of 
liberty, and perhaps expulsion. I pick 
these samples of punishable complaints 
from a long list daily posted in the guard
house, where each cadet's faults are bla
zoned to his fellows:

Waist-belt too loose 
Not properly shaved.
Late at church roll-call.
Bhpes not properly cleaned- 
Djrty gun at inspection.
Very dirty collar at guard-mountings 
W»sh-bowl not dean.
No white shirt op.
This is sufficient to show how closely 

the boys are watched. I can not gi 
detailed account of the long and ard 
course of study that is necessary to suc
cess. The flrst year the cadets are drilled 
thoroughly in mathematics, to train the 
mind to exact reason. The second year 
their time is taken up principally by the 
modem languages. The third year they 
plunge into physios and philosophy, to 
give them habits of dose and accurate ob
servation. The fourth and last year they 
must dive deep into law, 
gunnery and the art of war. In tl 
ferent studies the marks indicate a 
range from perfect, through fair, indiffer 
ent, poor, to complete failure The regu 
lotions of the academy apportion the time 
of the cadet in such a way that each task 
must be performed in specified hours, 
during which he is wholly free from in
terruption. Except on Saturday after 
noons a cadet sees very little of anybody 

(rt dse but his professors and classmates.

In the United States navy the flagship 
of each station has a brass band, paid for 
by the government The smaller shipe 
have string bands, composed of sailors 
from the ship’s companies.

in a cadet

e class

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL
ROAD. The Bear and the Wolf.

[Detroit Free Press. [
The Bear and the Wolf had been WarmThe approaching annual meeting of the 

Northern Pacific railway company is 
awaited by the people of Puget Sound 
with a feeling of more than ordinary in
terest. Villard, who was deposed at the 
time of the great financial crash two 
years ago, is on his way back from 
Europe, armed with the proxies of the 
German stockholders. Mr. Billings, a 
heavy American holder of shares, is rep
resented ss dissatisfied with the existing 
state of things which has been brought 
/about by the present directorate, and is 
said to have joined hands with Villard 
and his German friends for the purpose 
x4 ousting the directors and putting Vil
lard and those who still believe in him in 
their places. Seattle people think they 
discern in this change of feeling a change 
m the policy of the railroad company to
wards their town to the detriment of Ta
coma, the present railway terminus and 
only possible rival of Seattle on Paget 
Sound. Tacoma is the “spoiled child” 
(in more ways than one) of the railroad 
company, which has spent large sums of 
money to improve and beautify that town- 
site in the hope drawing population and 
commerce to it. Villard, on the other 
hand, is reported to be a firm believer in 
a great future for Seattle, and is prepared 
to give it communication by raU and 
other advantages of a material nature if 
his “crowd” should succeed in getting in. 
On the result of the election for Northern 
Pacific directors the future of the rival 
town» may be said to depend, and no 
wonder the citizens are anxious.

Friends for many years, when the Wolf 
one day asked for a Loan to help him out 
of a Tight Squeeze To his utter Aston 
ishment the Favor was Promptly Re 
fused.

“Haven’t we been Friends?" asked the 
Wolt

“Truly, we have *
"And don’t you wish to be in the Fu

ture?"
“It is for that reason, " answered the 

Bear, “that-4 .refuse the Loan. If y< u 
have no Trouble ta repaying me you will 
Depend uponmh.tti all Future Emerge ri
des. If you Fa51 to repay yqu will Le- 
come my Enemy for Life. "

Moral—Go tu your Friends for sym 
patby—to your Pawnbroker for loans.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—A fearful acci
dent occurred this afternoon on the 
line of the Canada Atlantic railway at 
the bridge over the Rideau canal, about 
a mile and a quarter from the Elgin 
street station. A few minutes before 
3 o'clock frieght train No, 6, consisting 
of a locomotive, 21 cars and a van, 
was coming from the east, when on the 
curve, just at the bridge, the engineer 
discovered four children on the track 
on the structura The bridge is one 
which is not intended for public use, 
and warning notices are placed at each 
end of it Seeingat a glance the dan
ger the children were in, Chase, the 
driver, an old and careful hand at once 
reversed bis engine and signalled down 
brakes. The train was not going very 
fast at the time. In some miraculous 
way two of the children got away, but 
the two oldest girls of about 11 and 
14 years of age were caught by the 
train and mangled to death. The great
er portion of the cars passed over them 
and literally tore them to pieces The 
driving wheel and several of the car 
wheels were marked with blood, hair, 
and fragments of skin, showing the- 
dreadfu! mutilation which the victims 
had suffered. They are said to be the 

zchildren of a man named Hogan.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—Two men were 

drowned at the Victoria Bridge regatta to
day through their boat upsetting in the 
current. The bodies have not been re
covered, and it is not known who the men

The Grand Trunk receipts for the week 
ending August 15th show a decrease of 
$63,000 from the same week last year.

unproven
few worn out and cast off politicians, they 
may consider themselves quite safe.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have neither the 
time nor inclination, and I may add abil
ity, for newspaper cDrrespondence. What 
I do in this way I have to do without the 
assistance of any person or persons, and I 
will wind up this matter as far as I am 
concerned, and will take no further no
tice of Mr. Adams. He and his helpers 
can have all the crying for pap they have 
a mind to, and I hope that ere long some 
motherly individual will take pity on them 
and give them their 611. They may 
throw all the mud they like, but let them 
bewaze! Arrows fired from an unsound 
bow are sure to recoil and wound the 
hand that sends them forth. I am yours, 

J. G. Blackett.

says it is over a country 
splendid grass and good water, 
that a trail over which cattle could be 
driven would be practicable. In case driv
ing is not practicable then a railroad cou Id 
be built A charter fpr a road has al
ready been obtained, and Capt Pim says, 
will ne constructed if needed.

To $ qu3Stion to a reporter as to 
whether there would be any difficulty ip 
obtaining the concessions from the Cana
dian government, which will be necessary 
in order to transport cattle from tfie 
United States through the dominion, hp 
answered: “Not the least The Cana
dian government will grant the needed 
concessions for the Hudson bqj route 
much more readily than it would for the 
route by Quebec. *

Capt Pim says he will favor such a 
modification of the English law in refer
ence to American live cattle as will not 
cause them to be killed immediately on 
their arrival at an English port He fa
vors having a veterinary surgeon as an in
specting officer at the shipping and re
ceiving pointe; as well as a veterinarian 
on each ship. With dean bills of health 
from each of these officers, there can be 
objection to allowing American cattle to 
be diipped dive ana kept alive in Eng*

Victor]
Placarded Ben leon».

[New York Hour.]
We sometimes see at the doorsteps of 

some house the word “Welcome” im
bedded in the rock or on a foot-mat It Is 
pleasant to be so cordially and promptly 
myited within, but we must divide this 
gushing hospitality with the merest way
farer, the peddler and the tramp. If it 
were thrown down just once, ana for us 
only, what a different Wain of thought it 
would suggest. But a hospitality so 
broad overleaps itself and loses its subtle 
and most cherished fragrance, tar the 
truth is, neither love, friendship nor 
religion can be profited by tricks, or by 
rode publicity. Their grace and benedic
tions, their benisons and benefits come 
with silence and secrecy.

The first appear* 
lack’s Theatre com 
fair house, though 
that was expected 
the company. Tl 
rand,” is one that 
cess wherever it hi 
is an emotional dn 
nary merit, and in 
that makes it ver] 
The leading charai 
tor Durand), wai 
Charles B. Wellei 
gives plenty of sc 
loving husband, s 
cence of the crime 
Welles exhibited a 
expression of voicz 
to naturally portn 
Louise Dillon as 
trusting wife th 
weather, was tru 
movement. Mr. 
timua Severn» Tn1 
witty dnde, was a 
and crested great 
action action an< 
“yaaa" and cont 
“diawy" complete; 
Miss Gracie Wilsc 
ladylove, had a 
most charmingly 
Wheatleigh was a 
able looking fall 
school, and c-irr 
Henry Talbot’s “
we"»
were well sustai 
through in all it 
finished acting, i 
good-will. The ’ 
doubtedly one of 
visited Victoria, i 
eroua patronage.

To-night “Lad 
and it is hoped tl 
greet a very d< 
other attractions 
edly had its ini 
at Philharmonic.

Dimension» oi the PI as.
[Chicago Journal]

The following are the proper dimen 
slons of th& American flag for decoration 
purposes. They are adopted by tbo 
United Bt&tes bureau of navigation: N<«- 
1, 86x16 feet; Na 2, 14 80-500x27 19-11Ü 
feet; Na 8, 12 19-100x28 10-100 feet; No. 
4r~8 94-100x16 94-100 feet; Na 6. >
14-100x9 57-100 feet (storm flag). The 
measurements of boat flags are as follow»: 
No. 6, 8 52-100x6 67-100 feet; Na 7.3 
90-100x5 50-100 feet; No. 8, 2 87-lOOx t 
50-100 feet. The flags are made with 
thirteen stripes to represent the thirteen 
original states of the Union, and at pres
ent the field of blue contains thirty eight 
stars, one for each state in the Union.

August 31, '.85.

Political Row at Nyoeaton.
“A quiet, industrious, discreet of

fice boy wanted. No idiots need apply.”
ordnance and 

war. In the difLondon, Aug. 23.—There was a lively 
political row last night in the little town 
of Nuneaton, in Warwickshire. Mr Jesse 
Ceilings, the Radical member for Ipswich, 
who is a great friend of Mr. Chamberlain, 
and the hero of the late election riot at 
Solihull, was announced to address a Lib
eral meeting. A number of Tories in the 
audience, headed by a local doctor, made 
repeated efforts to storm the platform, but 

rr: beaten back by » force of sturdy 
operative» from the neighboring mills, 
who constituted a bodyguard for the 
speakers. The Tories threatened to be 
better prepared next time, and to break 
up every meeting at which Mr. Coiling» 
attempts to speak.

A Nick dwelling house on Pandora 
street, for sale by R. Lipsett, Real Se- 
tate Broker, Government street.

Foreign Paupers In South America.
Thousands of paupers are now being 

shipped from Naples and Genoa to South 
American ports, where they are lelt a 
burden on the local authorities. The lat
ter have decided to adopt the New York 
|)lan and compel

Njbw ln the Law- The Man-Dealers of Chin».
|San Francisco Bulletin.]

The man dealers in China are in posses
sion of the richest traffic in the world.people in the world, an* to prove it te 

of a newly appointed justice of the peace 
who on a public occasion, when a fight 
was about to commence, commanded the 
peace, and preserved it by rushing be
tween two combatants,- drawing a knife a 
fppt in length and threatening instant Hint» on Summer Diet,
death to the man that should violate the IThe Oook.]
public peace. I know (writes the oorre- Milk Is a very important summer diet, 
S pondent) of an incident which illustrates should be used in moderation or it is 
admirably the love of justice which an!- îfrMe to produce ill effects. Drink it in 
mates our excellent body of magistrates, 8m.1^ moûthfuls and rest a moment be 
as well as their ingenuity in threshing the tireen them. Dyspeptic persons are ad 
mazes of the law and arriving at its true to beat the milk a few moments be
meaning and intent. fore drinking, That treatment breaks the

A newly appointed justice of the peace globules and renders digestion
in one of dur eastern counties was trying e*sfer-
a civil case of much difficulty, in which strongly recommend skimmed milk
the law appeared to be involved in con- and freah buttermilk assommer drinks, in- 
siderable doubt On one side was Law- 8tea<* o{ *ce water. The ice water dys-
yer B----- , contending that the law was P®Pria, a common malady during the
dead in favor of his client; dn the other 8um£Qer months, may be entirely relieved
was Lawyer R----- , who was equally as b7 small quantities of freshly-
positive that the law was clearly on the <”urn*d buttermilk, accompanied by what 
other side. The court was in great doubt ■ “own 88 8 moderately dry diet 
for a time, but a lucky idea occurred in Breakfast should not be a heavy meal 
its mind “Gentleman," said the court yd hot food should be used in modera
te facts in this case are well ascertained! “®IL Hoi tea and coffee liberally par 
hut the law seems to be doubtful Thé taken often prevents one from feeling 
attorneys on each side have stated what c^fortable all day. Radishes ice cold, 
the law is, but they do not acre The 081,11981 crackers and milk, a dainty slice 
court decides that as the facts are estate of 001(1 Umb. fre8h fruit and .old as 
jlished by the oaths of witnesses the law P^^gus present a breakfast tL. ; makes 
must be* established in like manner. The »ot weather a luxury, 
court requires eptb attorney to swear that 
the law is what tie has asserted it So be. ”
One of the attorneys took the required 
oath without hesitation. Tlip other de
murred, and lost-his ease. Our new jus
tice of the peace declares that he has dis
covered a plan of getting at the truth of 
the law never thought of by Coke or 
Blackstone.

The coolies mortgage their wives and 
children, if they have any, for the faithful 
execution of their contracts abroad—a 
transaction perfectly legal in China.

The Chinese Convert*. land.
vessels to carry themCapt Pim says all England is Interested 

In such measures as will afare them the 
cheap American beet The prejudice 
Which existed against our beef two or three 
years ago has well nigh worn ont^and it 
sells in the London butcher’s shops as well 
I» that from the Scotch highlands.

To TH* Editor:—In an article entitled 
“Converted Heathens in Church” in this 
morning’s issue of yonr excellent paper, I 
was both pained and surprised to find the 
following: .

“They wore the habits peculiar to their 
people, and more singular still, wore pig
tails. The experience of most mission
aries is that a Chinaman who will not 
part with his ’tail* is not a true convert, 
the appendage being a matter of faith 
with him and a badge of heathenism.”

To begin, permit me to say a word or 
two on the habits or dress of this people.
The Chinese have been accustomed to the 
present style of clothing f 
memorial. They regarded 
moat comfortable and convenient, and 
like what any other wise people would 
have done, they adopted- it accordingly.
There are a number of American and 
European merehants and missionaries in 
Canton and other cities of China who 
have taken quite a fancy to dressing 
after the Chinese fashion—particularly in 
their own houses—from the fact that they 
have found the Chinese dress loose and 
comfortable, and affording much ease for 
the free movements of their hands and 
feet. Hence we see that the only reason 
why a Chinaman clothes himself in the 
way lAoi. he does is simply because he finds 
that way the most comfortable, as bis fore
fathers had thought years before him.

A word aboet the queue of the Chinese.
There is a surprisingly large number of 
people who labor under the almost univer- 
aalunpresaion that the Chinese wear their
quwnu . psrt of their religioo. One Oeper.1 Middleton emred lat night, 
light -ith eqntl propriety beliere end end dtore d.rect to the ert, bell, where 
aseert thatoor own noblemen woreqnene. he wee peeronted with the oitys eddreee 
within the last oentaiy end * half for the of congratulation and tbrok. tot hw mih- 
eame raewn. To remove ell falee impies ter, service, in the tforthrwt. He ra- 
eiona on this particular «abject, allow me plied m a «porited speech, .being loudly 
to invite ,onr attention to e page or tsro cheered. The majority premnt were of 
of Chinese history. In it we Sod that French dement.

Glucose Factories.
[Chicigo Hçrald. 1 Copper-Greened Pickle*.

There »re twenty large glucose estate |New York
Five of the wholesale pickle dealers pf nrwih tpvrated capital of over $10,000.Brooklyn. N. Y.. admit that they use cop- 

holhJnToro cap‘“'lt^ to consume 61,000 per for the purpose of imparting a fresh 
,b„ ? s'ls L 1“ * day- g Tmg emp eyment [„vitillg «prance to their commod 
Ss vl., W"r™en' P*y,n{5 apnualjy ftiaB tod 0ge of them describes the pro-
058,750 in wages, consuming $13, ,03,000 cess by which the fictitious coloring i« mvm wml yieldiDg * pr0d- pto7a, 12e piCklM ™ Pl«(3|
uct worm glS.Z,0,000. £ s Tat and subjected to a steam beat of

Th. «... „ ... 140 to 160 degrees 1'ahrenbeit In the
8" vat a quantity of alum and copper plates

Th b] at Mi i a,n8l , . jtre added and the innocent cucumber or
d AT v î?*l„ear P u8 to described by The oujou ^ subjected 
tintisn Medical L ournal as consisting or harmless ingredients 
“a little conical cap of vulcanite, made three ng,e hourt ThQ .kleg 
of flesh colored material so that, under then carefully washed, and are ready for 
ordmary circumstances, it Is scarce y no- tbe palates J b]lc J
ticed. It is mentioned as a protection qu6 dealer said he
against both wind and noise, and is reo- of copw , . . $d h , ^
ommended to Iron workers, blaster, and w ££he^otiy used
artillerymen. adjunct This highly agreeable method

greening" the pickles and poisoning 
tiie public will not be further permitV\ 
b7 Jhe health officer. He prefers iLP 
pickles straight

OREGON.

A Cattle King Kill» a Settler.
Celluloid Verso» Linen.

[New York Mall and Ebrpreas.] 
"Celluloid cuffs and collars are worn 

more generally now than ever before, ” 
■aid a wholesale and retail dealer on 
Broadway to a reporter.

"How do you account for that fact?" 
"It Is simply a question of economy. 

Washing now is high. It costs almost as 
much to launder a pair of linen cuffs and 
collars as it does to buy them. The cel
luloid articles can be cleaned perfectly at 
no cost within two minutes. When cel
luloid cuffs were first made they were too 
thick and rattled too audibly when they 
came In contact with any ham substance.

quite objectionable. But now 
ufactured are so thin and pliable 

aad so much like linen that few people 
could detect their quality unless they felt

DELAYED DISPATCHES.Winnrmdcca, Aug. 28.—News has 
reached here of a fatal affray at French's 
ranch, Grant county, Oregon, in which a 
squatter was killed. The trouble origi
nated in a dispute about land, the squat
ter having entered French’s enclosure and 
taken possession of a pieue of laud for a 

The ranch is remote from 
télégraphié and mail communication, and 
the meager reports received were brought 
by vacqnero from Catlow. French, who, 
it is alleged, shot the squatter, to a son- 
in-law of the late Dr. Glenn, of 
California, and one of the eastern Oregon 
cattle kings.

FRANCE
Paris, Aug. 31.—It is seini-official- 

ly stated this afternoon that the French 
Government has requested England to 
investigate the circumstances attending 
the alleged murder of Olivier Paine by 
British officers in the Soudan, and to 
obtaip the fullest possible information 
concerning the whole subject

CANADA.
Montreal, A»g. 31—Twenty five 

case» of smallpox were reported yeeter 
day, 12 of which were authenticated. 
There were 17 deaths from the disease 
Saturday and It Sunday.

EASTERN STATES.
Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—In his chal

lenge of last night to John L Sullivan 
for a fight with bare knuckles, Domi
nick McCaffrey proposed to put up the 
W#ve Amount as his adversary. To- 
pigfrt issued a challenge for a
fight to a fihiab, yfrfc or without gloves, 
to take place inside of thyep wpehs at a 
private place. As to the stakes, Sulli
van offers to put up $5000 to McOaf- 
frey’r $3000 that he will whipTrim.

York, Pa., Aug. 31.—A decided 
jpepafftiop was created in Winters town,

good, the cl« 
represented.

to contact with these 
for a term of fromhomestead.from time im- 

that aa being

discountenanced the

This was
those man Sport In the Keystone

I Detroit Free Press. 1
A Pennsylvania man puts * bumble

VorU-,0a *dl ''‘'’I* Prindpil,y NeW :DdJs“
wrak gTh‘ eeUS’®Mtra<le Is done luth, bamble^drathninê time, oufof ten” to
ÏÏJWÏÏTSSr .bout ten minute.---------

wrar celluloid cuff, and rollers and rav, P~,t,’ro rr°”t
time, trouble and snnoyanca You would [Manchester c urler.]
bp surprised if I told you some of the Notwithstanding the prohibition of the 
high tinted men about town who wear Koran against paintings and images, the 
tiam. They don’t disguise the fact and Sultan Mahomet II had a fancy for the 
nreur they have gone on linen cpl- irt8, and ordered Gentil Beilin}, » Vene-
l»ra god cuffs forever, ^uiold good, tian artist, to pilot .picture of the be- 
nlw*y, appear i.uod«red, Md z»rar melt heading of John the Baptist, When the 
down 1» hot w«.tll®v1?S*ye SeUulold picture was finished the soltsn found 
mtr tod collar h the fault with the reprewitatloh of the

ST--"— — Jag'S «s^hapiAtS.sg.r

4Eastern Canada Mall.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Toronto, August 25.—A young man 

named McCormick, bookkeeper for Bar
ber & Bmellie, builders, has absconded to 
Florida. Re was sent to the bank with a 
deposit, and did not return.

Kingston, Aug. 25-wMargaret Bryson, 
assistant oook m tbe asylum, was found 
in bed yesterday with a dead infant l>e- 
sideher. It had b#»n strangled. An 
inquest will be held. Bryson is unmar
ried.

Inexpressibly Incongruous.
[Ban Francisco Argonaut.]

There is a theatrical tradition extant to 
the effect that the late Mr. Braham 
once engaged in the representation of a 
lyric drama, when, clad in evening dress, 
white tie, spotless gloves, and bearing a 
crush hat, l e advanced to the footlights 
and said: “Here I am, wandering in the 
midst of a primeval forest, unknow 1 and 
uninhabited. Alps, how terrible! But 
what to this I see before me? A grand 
idanof Thank fqrtune! This wM beguile 
the heavy n. ment» until a ship arrives tq 

__

Geo. W. El
A Lucky Thing.
[Wall Street New».]

“You see,” hp was explaining, in an- 
sxverte thp inquiry of what the prosj.ects 
tn Wisconsin were, “our folks are about 
discouraged.

“ WhaVs the trouble!”
“Cholera. ”
“Why, the cholera hasn't reached us

San Francisco 
ing passengers lJ 
for Viatoria: Rs 
L. McKinnon, W 
Mrs. Frieeers, Mj 
Ian, Mrs. Eaton, 
Lewis, E. W. ij 
Mias Phillips, Aj 
L- Lenevue, Mrs

Tax Yosemite 
discharging her cj 
iqto the Rover ofj

Tnp close seasd
pight-

What » Descent. yet
“1 know, but everbodyto talking. We 

can’t raise cucumbers on account of the 
scare; and we dasn’t go into onions on ac
count of the bad weather. We shall shell 
out a few 'tatero, a little corn and more or 
less wheat, but I tell you, stranger, if my 
wife didn’t earn $1 a day at dress-making 
T<J be ready to give up the tevttla. "

iBarper’CBasar.]
A lawyer in eastern Connecticut, whose 

reputation in the community was not veiy 
high, met an old gentleman one day ana 
fcafaiohlm,“Do yod know, Mr. H—, that 
I am a direct descendant froi.. Mflej 8tan- 
dish?"

“Is it possible?" was the reply. “Wfrt 
a descent!" -X
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER. BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH many years and that he would wager 
there would be double the number of vis
itors in 1886.

The international corn market opened 
here yesterday. The report on the crop 
of 1886 was read. The wheat crop of 
Hungary was reported as âne; 160,000 
hectares more were sown than in 1884, 
and the crop estimate more than 40,000,- 
000 hectoliters.

Ludwig Wrestler, cloth merchant of 
Brunn, has failed. Liabilities, $1,250,- 
000.

driven by the force of the carrent into 
the mouth of the river Oestos, where she 
sank twenty minutes after taking,the 
ground. Fortunately, however, prompt 
measures for the safety of the crew and 
passengers were taken, and King Oko, 
with the rest, was saved, to be restored to 
his countrymen who, it is to be hoped, 
will love him as Desdemona did Othello, 
all the more for the dangers he had

THE AM CON DISABLEDWhat Seme People Say.Kamloops Section.SEcckly ColonistIAN REVIEW.

r Display Ending with 
edition of a Prayer.
son in Blackwood'*.] 
t a mile and a half, past 
and must have seen 50,- 
ground Is prettily acci- 
her well suited for camp 
6 end we came upon the 
and the Preobrajensky 

finished the inspec- 
were assembled all the 
to the number of 800, 

lass facing the empress'* 
it the door of which she 
lighted, and were joined 
rod grand dukes. We 
d came inside the square 
klty and staff formed one 
ians the opposite side, 
sides being composed 
various corps who had 

»L
on a mound, stood the 
united bands of music, 

e drummer-boy, or per- 
We—the foreign mis- 

line, and the emperor 
the pavilion and spoke 
generals Be was very 

and inquired about my 
commands I had held, 

od alone in the center, 
t of sergeants in full 
passed him one by one, 
ring the evening report 

of the usual u watch-set 
oice, the czar thus fulfill- 
snt the role of camp com

♦\ That a California woman who ran away 
from her husband the other day blamed 
the climate for her bad conduct.

That Rome in the reign of Adrian, is 
supposed to have contained 7,000,000 in
habitants.

That the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
so far cost $130,000,000, and is yet far 
from completion.

That the number of children of school 
age enrolled in the United States is esti
mated at 11,000,000.

That there are 248 cities and towns in 
the United States having a population of 
10,000 and upward.

That the fees which each new recipient 
of the Order of the Garter pays amount 
to nearly $6,000.

That in 1649 the British parliament 
chartered a corporation for converting the 
Americans to Christianity.

That Tom Hughes' Rugby colony in 
Tennessee now has a population of 376, Messrs. D. K. Kerr, N. Saanich; E. 
half of whom only are English. M. Gowen, Portland; and J. B, Warner,

Th»t the potato, introduced into Eng- Point Aren., Col., .re .uying »t the
iten^nS““e.u^r“W6e‘m“t’ ■ W. J. McMiU.n,Co.ioh.n, G.

Th.t the opinion i.eipre»ed b, . Can- Q 8u''«nf'chemim “.‘““nd j»
| *™’ ™ •»*- .t the O*-

That the steamer Etruria has beaten the

Three Hundred Hiles North of 
Victoria.

(Sentinel.)
Lieutenant Governor Cornwall and some 

friends from the coast are expected to be 
at Kamloops on or about Oct. 20, when 
the Ashcroft hounds will be brought over 
for a hunt.

Mr. Bacon remains in charge of the 
railway contractors’ store at Port Van 
Horne. He expects to soon close the 
business there. Mr. F. Grotty is running

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.
The Progress Hade by the Con

servatives.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1886. CABLE NEWS.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

t.rne amount of subscription in Post am

LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN FIRST 
•AID. AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
OBDEB THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE 
HONEY.

Capt. Carroll and a small boat’s crew 
arrived at Nanaimo Monday afternoon 
with the news of the breakdown of the 
8. 8. Ancon about 230 miles north of 
Nanaimo on the 26th August. The 
steamer was towed by the small boats to a 
safe anchorage, after which the captain 
and a boat’s crew started for Nanaimo, 
arriving in five days’ time. Passengers 
and crew were left with plenty of pro
visions, and prepared to make the best of. 
the situation by indulging m hunting and 
fishing. There are about 100 excursionists 
on board.

The tug Alexander left on Monday 
night to go to the Ancon’s assistance.

ENGLAND.
London, Sept. 1.—Yacht Sunbeam, 

with Mr. Gladstone and party on board, 
arrived at Wick, Scotland, yesterday. A 
deputation of the inhabitants of the town 
went on board the Sunbeam and greeted 
Mr. Gladstone effusively, and invited him 
to land. Mrs. Gladstone, speaking for 
her husband, said his health was unequal 
to the fatigue of landing. The Sunbeam 

proceeded south.
Mr. Gladstone has reached 

Aberdeen; he was met by an enormous 
crowd and accorded a popular ovation.

The Standard’s Berlin despatch says 
Germany will not surrender the Carolines. 
There were imposing meetings in numer
ous cities of France and Spain on Sun
day to protest against the act of Germany 
on this subject. The mayors of Barcelona 
and Valencia have returned the German 
crosses with which they have been hon
ored. Spain has received offers of moral 
and material support throughout the en
tire country.

The Standard’s Madrid correspondent 
says Mr. Foster, United States minister, 
has settled details of the Cuban claims of 
American citizens. After several parleys 
with the foreign minister they have come 
to a decision regarding the commercial 
agreement between Spain and the United 
States.

The Prussian government has ordered 
all Russian and Austrian Poles to quit 
Dantsig before October. Many old-estab
lished merchants and tradesmen come 
under this order. The decree exempts 
settlers previous to 1843, temporary so
journers and those who have served or 
whose sons have served in the German

The Centrant Between Finland 
and Ireland. passed.

THE EXCITEMENT
which kept both houses of parliament and 
all London society on the qui vive in con
nection with a great scandal has sensibly 
decreased. Last week every night had its 
report that action had been taken in the 
courts of law, and the publication of 
alleged facts which had, in truth, long 
ceased to be private was looked for every 
morning in the papers. The subject is a 
difficult one to treat. It is impossible to 
ignore it, for a fortnight it has been the 
one subject of conversation, and there is 
scarcely a paper in the country that has 
not had a more or less veiled reference to 
it. The person inculpated is Sir Charles 
Dilke, who has been made a co-respond
ent in the divorce court.

“There will be no more trouble for us 
in Tonquin,” said M. Ferry, in so many 
words, when speaking at Lyons on Sun
day. The “Tonkonois,” as he is being 
sarcastically called, was rejoicing before 
being out of the wood. Yesterday’s coun
cil of ministers deliberating on the plans 
of government for Tonquin is evidence 
that he was so.

England’s Relations with Asi
atic Mations.

a commodious and well conducted hotel, 
while Mr. Bowers, familiarly known at 
Yale as the ‘British Tar’ of the Palace

Pbsth, Sept. 1.—J. Jones, cotten deal
er of this city, has failed, with liabilities 
at $2,000,000.

Saloon, is conducting a No. 1 restaurant. 
Mr. McKay continues agent of the B. C. 
Express Co., and also acting for the Peer
less line of steamers. Mr. Holmes and 
family reside at Van Horne as well as a 
number of workmen in the employ of the 
railway. The steamboat business and 
stopping of trains give considerable stir to 
the place.

Mr. Hayes, late from England, and Mr. 
Pike, from one of the Gulf of Georgia Is
lands, fitted out a pack train last week, 
consisting of their own riding horns and 
two Indians with their horses, and six 
animals packed with supplies, left first of 
the week for up the North Thompson 
hunting expedition, calculating to be gone 
about three months. We learn that their 
outfit as purchased at the Hudson Bay 
store here amounted to nearly $1000. The 
party go by Tete Jaune Cache, Stuart 
Lake, and Jasper house. A big hunt is 
expected.

Sunday evening about 6 
was coming down the line, and when 
about 6 pr 7 toiles east of here three con
struction cars and caboose were thrown from 
the track. Mr. Lindsay, telegraph super
intendent, who was in the cubpoae, was 

what injured, a*were a few other 
men. The cause of the upset is not dear, 
but doubtless the haste in tracklaying has 
left some weak points.

M[From Our Own Correspondent]
London, August 15, 1886.

The parliamentary session will termi
nate some day this week, but which day 
will depend on circumstances. Business 
would have closed yesterday if it had not 
been for a little obstruction done by a 
section of the liberals on Thursday and 
Friday. These gentlemen have a special 
objection to the Housing of the Poor bill,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS: ITALY.
Roms, Sept. 1.—Cholera has broken 

out in the province of Genoa. Three 
ted at Voltri and two at 

Gazette gives notice that 
precautionary measures will be enforced.

afterwards 
Later—Persons residing at s distance from Victoria, who 

may desire to insert s notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, most enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fiftt Cnntb in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

cases are reÇhe 4Borgotar.

Personal.THE WEEKLY COLONIST. CANADIAN NEWS.
general objection to allow the gov

ernment to pass on any measures. With 
a view of accomplishing these euds they 
rediscussed in detail the Criminal Law 
amendment bill on report—a very unusual 
thing, and quite a needless one. It served 
its purpose, however, as the Housing of 
the Poor bill and the Irish Land Pur
chase bill were thrown over until another 
week. The government mean to take

NOTICE.

A Special Edition fob South Saanich, 
Lake, Metohosin, Sooke, Cenex and 
other Districts not reached by Fri
day’s HAIL IB PRIBTED EVERY TUESDAY 
MORHIRC AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 

08T0FFI0E. ___________

Belleville, Out. Sept. 1. — Martin 
Archibald, a wealthy farmer residing in 
Huntington, broke into the house of Mrs. 
Maty Adams and attempted to assault her. 
Her son arriving on the scene struck him 
with an axe and he released his hold, 
when Mrs. Adams, seizing the axe and at
tacking Archibald, almost severed his 
head from his body.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—To day the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company paid the 
government $6,000,000 loaned last session 
on the security of $8,000,000 bonds.

Forty four new cases of small-pox, of 
which 24 have been authenticated, and 
four deaths weie reported here yesterday. 
The board this afternoon held a confer
ence ^rith representatives of the board of 
health of border towns of the Unite! 
States and the various forwarding com
panies in reference to the adoption of 
means to prevent the disease from being 
carried across the line by infected persons. 
Representatives of the said board of 
health from American towns had absolute 
authority and could control the traffic, and 
if proper means are not taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease they would 
quaiantine every person arriving from 
Montreal. It was resolved to appoint two 
doctors to inspect passengers leaving the 
depot in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E Cunningham and 
Oregon’s best time across the Atlantic by chijdj who have been spending a few days 
4 hours and 24 minutes, making the run ;n Victoria, return this morning to Yale, 
in 149 hours ànd 46 minutes, or an aver- Sheriff McMillan returned from OoiM 
age of 18.7 miles an hour for the entire iohaD by the Amelia, 
voyage. | Mr. and Mrs. Sebiston, of Nanaimo,

That Gallickwthe absconding shoe deal- arrived down on the Amelia yesterday, 
er, has been brought back to Portland, Mrs. J. O. Backus, New York, Mrs. H. 
where he failed in business prior to com- R Rogers, St Paul, prominent railway long as they can keep forty members to
il»* to this peovinto. Ré left,there about men’, wives, are registered at the Driard.. gather, aud prevent their tolls being
as quickly as he did from Victoria. Mr. A. D. Charlton, general passenger thrown out, they will go on. The chances

Thst some commercial men who went agent of the Northern Pacificpo.,erriYe«i are thet the Irish Land bill will pan; hot
out yesterday to inaugurate the shooting in town yesterday. there is not the «me certainty about the
.«.on, returned withont any trophic, of Mi.. M Small Toronto; C. F G add- Housing of the Poor bill elthoagh this 
the .port. The fog we. too thick, so they .ng.Cork, Ireland; T M. Turner, Chirago; letter meaaure .. the joint production of 

^ * are stopping at the Driard. the leaders of both parties. Assuming
7‘ . . . . W. 8. Thomas and 0. E. Thomas, that matters go smoothly, the curUin
Tliat the census of Minnesota complete, gprjURfieid| m.f are at the Driard. ought to be running down by Thursday or

population of the state 1,118,- Mr John Van Allman, of Lake, has Friday. The conservatives have had a 
486. The gam since 1880 has been 337, been taken to gt Joseph’s Hospital for month’s trial, and the general verdict is 
7i3, nearly one-half of which ie credited medical treatment. He is a resident of that they have done fairly well. They 
to the cities of Minneapolis and St. FauL more lbau 35 yeare and 7q years old. have not originated muoh legislation, bat 

That a telegram from New York to the jj;a t,rouhle ie paralysis. they have managed to get through the
Boston. Advertiser says Mr. Billings Qapt. Joseph Middleton,of the schooner requisite work with credit, 
scouts as ridiculous the report that he baa been taken to St. Joseph’s
wants Mr. Villard to be president of the 1 Hospital. His recovery is doubtful.
Northern Pacific. Rev. John Reid, sen., has gone to Port;

That the census taken in Dakota shows land to occupy » pulpit in that city, 
that the population of the entire territory Misa N. Flummerfelt, sister of Mrs. J. 
is about 446,000 and not 236,000 as pre- B. Ferguson, left by the Olympian yeeter- 
vioualy stated. The latter figurea show day for Winnipeg for an extended visit 
the population of that pert of the terri • Mies F. has made many friends while in 
tory south of the 49th parallel. | Victor is who wish her bon voyage.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, and ex-Aid.
Moore, of Toronto, left for the east yee-

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. THE DECISION OF PARLIAMENT
bn all the measures that are left on the 
order paper. They will not withdraw 
them, end will insist upon having them 
either rejected or adopted. There is no 
anxiety respecting the money, and as

The attention of subscribers is directed 
to the announcement iu another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 

this announoemeht we are also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:
For one year.................
For six months.............
For three months.........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be 

made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

o’clock a train MORE STARTLING EVIDENCE STILL 
is the report of the massacre of many 
hundreds of Christians. The story of the 
Anglo-Ohineae alliance is being repeated 
with interesting persistence. True or not 

At is beyond question that the mere 
rumor of it would be a good thing for 
England. China, of all nations, still oc
cupies the largest place in the native 
mind of Asia; her reputation and the 
greatness of her historic glory , have not 
ceased to overawe; and travelers tell us 
that in the remotest corners of the great 
central area her name retains its charm. 
The time may be at hand when it would 
be a mighty advantage for England to be 
in alliance with one so much respected.

The vessel that bore the
BSEXER8 OF THE HIDDEN TREASURE

to the island of Trinidad has come back 
to London,but none of the “hidden treas
ure" has been borne hither, 
mains in the island of Trinidad, 
it likely to be seen, save as Whang the 
miller saw his treasure—in his dreams. 
Indeed, the only “hidden treasure” of im
portance ever yet found was that buried 
in the field which the old man of the 
fable left to his sons. They dug for it long 
and vigorously, according to their father's 
will, and, though their spades never struck 
the golden metal, they made the golden 
grain spring.

The Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 
K. G., has been appointed secretary for 
Scotland. Sir John Strachey, G. C. S. L, 
C. L E., has been appointed a member of 
the council of India, in the the room of 
Sir Barrow Ellis, K. O. S. I.

Parliament wae prorogued yesterday.

inly) were then taken up, 
le empress, who talked to 
princess of Wales, ( owes, 
p was altogether gracious 
[Then tea was handed 
crowd of officers and of 
tally kept closing round 
I hour for “ the retreat, " 
Sigh. Meanwhile heavy 
prod in the horizon, and 
l to threaten us, though 
the slope and over the 
», distant about a mile, 
p less beautiful by the 
I waning sunlight and 
lends. Eight o'clock 
p battery fires an evening 
its shoot into the air, and 
bands roll out, with a 

plume of sound not easily 
toning hymn.
ites die off the drummer 
hrd, the bandmaster de 
[little drummer, sole occu 
mare, repeats slowly but 
[inctness the Lord's prayer. 
Uncovered ancl bows from 
[he furthermost spectator ; 
In my heart pity the man 
lie lad's u Amen * went up 
mplicity, could scoff at or 
eased by the silence which 
re was a total absence of 
l or straining for increased 
bds then burst forth with 
lonal air, so well known to 
he scene closed as night

army.
Advices from Cabul report that city as 

quiet, and that the ameer has sent large 
orders to parcel agents at Bombay for 
military uniforms and equipments.

The Spanish ship Marso, from the 
which arrived at Leith,

r............$2.60
............ 1.60

Personal.

Mr. Win. Hassard, for many years a 
trusted government road superintendent, 
will leave on Thursday for a six months’ 
visit to his early home at Acres, county 
Fermagh, Ireland.

Mr. James Angus, of Manchester, will 
leave to day for Portland, having spent a 
few days very pleasantly with hit rela
tives in this city.

Wm. Tietjen, cigar manufacturer of 
New Westminster, is registered at the 
Oriental.

Prof. Pickering, of the Wallack Co., 
and H. Hunch, of St. Paul, Minn., are at 
the Occidental.

^ _ . . , Several members of the Wallack Co.,
On Sunday evening the annual meeting ^ T R Hegele, of Portland, are regie- 

of the Methodist missionary society wee tored the Oriental, 
held, the church being crowded to its Mr. Rooney, O. P. R. mail agent, who 
utmost capacity. After the usual open ^as been spending several days in town 
ing services Rev. Mr. Percival, pastor of ,eft for ylle yMterd,y. 
the church, laid that there was no ex- jamel Wileon, superintendent of tele- 
tended yearly report tn be submitted, and h returne,i to New Westminster 
briefly referred to the progress of the morning.
work during the year. Hugh Wallace, manager of Marder,

Rev. Mr. Crosby was then «lied on, LllBe & Co., type founders, of Sen Fran- 
and in his characteristic way told of the ci, left by the Queen of the Pacific 
work being dtfne. among the Indians of yeeterd
the northern coast, their transformation * Oo, S'[e,en,] T, 8. consul, returned on 
from savege wer paint to the peaceful and 8und b tbe queen of the Pacific from 
Christian life. One peculiarity among pQrt ÿ0-blend
the Indians was the fact that before con- Mr ,nd Mr>; j T. Galbraith sailed for 
secreting a church to the service of untie- yesterday
tianity they first paid it clear of debt. Mr, T Arthurs, of Dun’s Meroan-

Bx-Alderman Moore of Toronto was ül. Agency, is in the city, 
the next speaker, and spoke of the gen- ches Frobmln, Miss L. Dillon,
eral missionary work of the church. Mr. ujm Cor, M j p Benieteim end 
Moore gave a very good sketch of the „if md otW membe„ the Wallack 
characters of some of those who were p„mitic Co are „ ,he prisrd. 
called on to aid in supporting mission E. F. Clarke, Ssn Francisco, and J. G. 
work, and no doubt many in the congre- Bi ham al Port Townsend, are at the 
gation would feel that his remarks were j)riarcL 
very much to the point.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland referred specially 
to the work being done by the Methodist 
body in the mission field, which extends 
from Newfoundland and Cape Breton to 
the Pacific province and then on to Japan, 
where there had been a wonderful advance 
in Christianity. During the past year 
a small army of missionaries and 
helpers had been employed and paid by 
the society out of the total of $184,000 
that had been subscribed to the work.
Out of this only 12 per cent, had been 
used in working expenses, the 88 percent, 
being altogether paiii out to missignaries.
The Dr. spoke.of the work that might be 
done during the next five years if actual 
members of the church would contribute 
one cent per day, and Sabbath school 
children one cent per week to that end.
Should this be carried out three quarters 
of a million dollars could be utilized in 
mission work yearly. It was the inten
tion of the church if possible to have 
every settlement in Canada, no * matter 
how small or remote, supplied with a 
religious instructor. The speaker said it 
had often been stated that Christianity 
was dying out, but it was never mak
ing such strides as to-day. During the 
past 84 years Christainity had advanced 
more than during the first seventeen cen
turies of the Christian era, and it would 
continue to spread until, in the words of 
the grand old hymn:

“Jeeus ahxll reigri where’er the sun 
Doth its successive journeys run,
His kingdom spread from shore to shore 
Till moon shall wax and wane no more.”

The Methodist church of Victoria had 
contributed the sum of $400 during the 
past year, which the speaker thought 
should be greatly increased this year.

This closed the speaking, a good collec
tion waa taken up, the benediction pro
nounced by the Rev. Dr. Sutherland and 
the meeting dispersed.

76
Spanish port,
Scotland, to-day was found to have on 
board several cases of illness resembling 
cholera, and was placed in quarantine for 
forty-eight hours.

Leith, Sept. 1.—The Marso Beno, or
dered to undergo forty-eight hours’ quar
antine, has five cases of suspicious illness 
among the crew. Two of the sick men 
are now in a state of convalescence, while 
the other three are still suffering From 
abdominal symptoms accompanied by 
vomiting, resembling that of cholera.

1

THE MOST TROUBLESOME BUSINESS
That re-was expected over the supplies, but these 

they got easily. The estimates having 
been framed by the liberals and accepted 

l>y the tories, no serious opposition could 
some from the leading spok 
either side. The Irish members—who 
usually criticise the administrative de
tails respecting their own country at 
length—were pacified by the abandonment 
of coercion, by the passage of the Labor- 

bill, the promise of an inquiry into 
the Maamtraana and other trials, and the 
prospect of a scheme of peasant proprie
tary. These they counted as so many 
concessions, and, as a result, they dis
played towards the government generally 
great consideration. The secretary to the 
treasury, Sir Henry Holland, is thorough
ly master of the business of hie depart
ment, and it is the pivot on which the 
work of the house turna. He has been a 
member of the public accounts committee 
for several years, and the chairman of it 
during the present parliament. He re- 

yea terday, will not sail until the incoming quirea, therefore, no coaching to give the 
mail from the A noon ie received there. necessary explanations, and aa he oom- 

[by telegraph.] bines with his knowledge a pleasant de-
Lui evening . pr.ct.oe of th.Rir.tu I 8tf ^Artori.^k^h' ' ^1=01*^"

of PeoUDO. wu held on the .Ug. of the 1 ’ getting the utimetc. through. A. for
new theatre, which wu brillisntiy lighted ________ the bill», they were mainly
for the oocuion. The perior reeoery wu I . ----- . _ —__ tub wobh of thi lati minirtby,
in pemtion, with open door to the guden, AmU-CI»l-«e MeeU.*. ^ ^ q[ tW „ere of , kind
the tormentor wing, being alao in P[»oe. A weU attended meeting of thi. society aion much contention. The Anitrelien 
The stage u roomy, theUrge number of bld ia,t eT8nlng in Harmony Hell; bill, the Poetefiice bill, the Scotch Score- 
th8j choru. lut night being euily «corn- I wuoZp.ed by Mr. wJodroft ter^ bill end other, of like mark end
modeled, luring plenty ot epaoe for the Mr N gh.keepe.re, M. P., wu the merit were all upon the agenda when Lord 
movement of the principe!». The eeoue- g .peeker, end in bis sddreugeve some Salisbury took offioe, snd they hsve been, MBTS/JS. ^rSrTnnt; g^nd idvioe, end iumeteTthU or ere in the procu. of being, carried into

^w^rMS bnr^io^nnection with* the'oitinu^quMH
To the ear. The society, unde/the able "on, ‘"d orged b‘h“ ''^n*““ of^l‘ 
leadership of Professor Pferdner, hu far province not t° be governed, but to read, 
advanoedtoward perfection in einging the 1 thmk *nd be tro" them**lTM' 
opera, while the elocution is very good.
Aa it will be several weeks yet before the

U I °°rd with it; he then read it, but th.prutice that is gtren tothap-»» the Pi- meetiog fliled t0 ,dopt iu
°* X nrefauion An interesting addreu upon the eus-

l re™ jllnïùh » tome snd mode of life of the Ohineu in
rerê Californie wu delivered by Mr. Cramer,^ctr Wbt 'Z I "hc.ftcr.srd. submitted th. following

3Tth“ rfori VmùrlîT. "That this meeting is of the opinion that
thet the new theatre will ^fford.Victormus jud , del tiered by the Hon. Mr. 
will experience . .nus.o.1 trut ci!. very }Jiae^nue on tb. ..Chine« Reguls- 
high order, snd no doubt. meet brill,snt ^ „ d(K.,,ri lt ^ UIWod.W

bkge will greet it. I Uom1j b s flagrant injustice to the work-
ing classes of this province, who auflar 
first by having public works labor taken 

„ -, , . . .. . n . . , from them by contractors employing the
On Monday a court, of which Captain 0hj .nd after the centred work is 

AUngton wu president, was convened on d..charging them without any regu-
L" S"ltt‘-Dfrrl.*? I Ution act oTre.tr.int, to reduce-Uving 

of H. M. 8. Constance, wu «barged with W Qe t0 .nrvation rates, so that whether 
breaking hie leave. The accused pltmded ^ the cbinMe, «„!, labor or trade,
guilty, and wuunteuoed to be d..mu«d are . burden and a curee to the oom-
from h« ship,to low nine month, senior- mnnity. ud tbi, meeting hereby expreu 
ity and to be wverely reprimanded A appreciation and eeti.faction at the pre- 
manne who, while wntry at the Meg- Tbjonsi government’s determination to 
uine Island during theRuuisn war .care, . ^ th# hi h6et of the realm
left his post, came to town and got drank, to - .tif the m,inten,nce iB tore, of the 
wuuntenoedtotwoyureimprmonmeot. l0t koo;n »e the “Chinew Regulation 
Two deeertere were eentenoed to aix „
month.’ imprisonment. I Tbi, resolution wu carried.

Mr. TuckSeld introduced a resolution 
for the establishment of a white labor 
shirt factory, which was carried.

There waa a fuller attendance than I Mr. Duval addressed the meeting on 
usual at the meeting of the Hook and the franchise question with good effect,
Ladder Company last night. The ques- after which a hearty vote of thinks was 
tion of a paid fire department was fully accorded Mr. Shakespeare for his attend- 
discussed, and it was finally resolved to ( ance and address, 
instruct the delegates to arrange for the 
handing over of the apparatus to the city 
authorities three months from date, so
that a paid department may be organized, j On the arrival of the Amelia last even- 
The following delegates were then elected : ing Officer Shepherd seized a number of 
J. Wrigles worth, John Fie win and John grouse that -were brought down on the 
Ford. steamer. Some of these were apparently

----- —"•*---------- shot previous to the 1st, 4nd if it can be
Hors —The English market for hope pr0ved the party who disposed of them 

has slightly improved and Puyallup valley wm be summoned for transgressing the 
growers are plucking np courage in the game i^g. 
face of an abundant yield of excellent 
quality.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, Sevtember 1.
Methodist Missionary Services.

EASTERN STATES 
Nkw Yohk, Sept- 1-—James F. Hol

land, the Textn who shot and killed Tom 
Davis yesterday, was taken to police head
quarters this morning for the purpose of 
giving detectives an opportunity of seeing 
him. He appeared unconcerned, and 
seemed to look upon his arrest as a mere 
formality. Holland waa handcuffed to 
the detective, and crowds followed them 
through the street. When asked how he 
felt, Holland
He refused to say anything 
affair, beyond the fact that Da 
pals had tried to rob him.

SOUTHERN STATES.
Baltimore, Sept. 1,—Te-day the cot

ton mills at Woodbury, four in number, 
giving employment to upwards of 2000 
operatives, are making arrangements to 
go to work on full time. The Meadow 
mill, whiok has been idle for a year, will 
start to-day with a full force of 660 and 
full time.

eamen on
,

MThat the ceremony of conferring the 
pallium on Archbishop Riordan will take ... „ _

- place at San Francisco on the 20th Sept. | terday via the Northern Pacific.
» It is expected that Bishop Gross of Ore

gon will preach the sermon.
That the United States revenue cutter 

Richard Rush was sold at auction to I The Pilot returned yesterday afternoon, 
Capt. Knowles for $6,000. having towed the bark Cassandra Adams

That John OhitorBureh, a prominent with «°*1
UWT“ °» 8“ ‘“dwell known ,0^n,£^îp Wellington is anchored
as one of the Oelifornta Code Commie- , • . .. „“™ *■* She^botd^r ^rtuxX m“b- 

on m no»y. ... Owing to tbe non-arrival of the Ancon
That Dr. Jaeob G. Moore,who hea been froœ ÂUka, the Idaho, which wes ex- 

Chief appraiser of San Franetaoo for the to ie„e Portland for the north
last 16 years, died enddenly yesterday.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Sept. 1.—During a torchlight 

procession at Galway last night in honor 
of Timothy O’Connor a number of pro
gressionists attacked a detachment of 
Yorkshire soldiers on garrison duty there. 
The noise of the disturbance attracted 
the attention of the latter’s comrades, 
who issued from the barracks in force and 
joined in the melee. For four hours the 
fight waged fiercely, clubs and atonee be
ing freely used by both aides. A large 
number of windows were smashed and 
many persons injured. Finally the po
lice, who had in the meantime been en
forced with the aid of the military not 
engaged in the riot, quelled the disturb-

Dublin, Sept. 1.—A banquet was given 
by the Lord Mayor at the mansion house 
this evening in honor of Parnell and hie 
Irish colleagues in the house of commons. 
Three hundred guests were present, ex
clusive of members of parliament. In a 
speech Parnell said: “If home rule is 
refused the Irish, they would make it im
possible for the English to legislate. En
gland could either grant the Irish the 
right to rule themselves or make the 
country a crown colony. The latter 
would be practically tantamount to the 
former. He denounced outrages; saying 
the continuation of them would be a ter
rible blow to the Irish cause, 
question waa the great question in Ire
land. -

Manne.

eng for Chin*.
ica îo TrT.u m. 1
lant, which is practically 
•thless in this country, for 
ther uses, is probably of 
importance than any of 

i herbs” of field or forest 
ized as medicinal Une 
»t commands more money 
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replied, “I am all right.”
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ay.
Municipal Police Court.

fBefore Mr. Edwin Johnson, P. M_]

H, McCarthy, charged with pointing a 
>iatol at William Dickson at an early 
lour yesterday rooming, waa remanded 
until this morning, to enable the prosecu
tion to procure necessary witnesses.

Ah Sing, held on remand for stealing a 
pair of pants, waa committed to aix 
months’ hard labor.

Ah Gang, charged with stealing a pair 
of shoes, the property of H. Mansell, was 
also sentenced to six months’ hard labor.

Lee Cum, infraction of building by
law; dismissed.

H. E-jCroasdaile, infraction of thistle 
bylaw; remanded until Thursday.

Thomas Clark, assaulting James Hay
ward; dismissed.

Mah Ying again figured in court for 
Irving to extort money bv threats from 
Ah Ling. Messrs. T. Davie and Ganna
way had charge of the prosecution and 
Mr. Walla appeared for the defence. The 
hearing of the ease had scarcely com
menced when a remand waa ordered until 
to-day, so that the services of Mr. Vroo- 
man aa interpreter might be secured.

R. A. Proctor, held on suspicion of 
having murdered a companion named 
Burke, was remanded until Friday.

The Pirates.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco,Sept. 1.—The new publio 

produce and mining exchange was formal
ly opened to day in the rooms of the old 
Pacific exchange board, 411^ California 
street. Clement Prake is caller of the 
new board.

Red Bluff, Sept 1.—A fire to-night 
destroyed Dr. Schorn’s building and con
tents. Loss, $2500; insurance, $1600 on 
the house.

Later.—The Union hotel and a num
ber of other buildings were burned, with 

-a loss of $16,600; insurance, $8000. The 
fire is believed to have been iaceudiary.

THE WEATHER.
San Francisco, Sept 1-^8. p. m.— 

Weather indications for the next 32 hours : 
North Pacific—Fair weather; light, varia
ble winds, generally northerly. Middle 
Pacific—Fair weather; viariable winds, 
generally light southerly, except along 
the ooaat, where it will be fresh to brisk 
north westerlv. South Pacific — Fair 
weather ; light, variable winds.

Municipal Police Court.
(Before B. Johnson, Esq., P. M.)

Mah Ying, on remand since 25th ult., 
for obtaining money qnder false pretence», 
waa allowed to go, aa the prosecutor did 
not put in appearance.

John Jones contributed $6 and coats 
for the privilege of carrying an over dose 
of stimulante. "x

Ah Sing> charged with stealing a pair of 
pants from W. & J. Wilson, was remand
ed until to-day, »o that the testimony of 
an important witness can be secured, 

Frank Angelo, charged with supplying 
whiskey to an Indian known as Jack, waa 
fined $60, or three months’ hard labor.

James Hayward, charged with unlaw
fully assaulting Thoa. Clark, waa remand
ed on bail until Wednesday.

Philip Kearney, who should have pre
sented himself to answer a charge of vag
rancy, failed to do so, and his bail waa 
ordered to be estreated.
«See Gum’s case, for an infringement of 

the building by-law, was withdrawn on 
payment of costa, aa the defendant had 
complied with the requirements of the

in'* View of Oar Mature.
In Baltimore American ]
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law.
The Criminal Law Amendment bill, 

about which much unnecessary noise has 
been made, passed through the .house of 
lords many weeks ago, and Sir William 
Haecourt had pledged the late govern
ment to pass it before they resigned. Sir 
Richard Cross fulfilled the engagement. 
The same thing may be said about the 
Housing of the Poor bill. The only two 
measures that the government claim to 
have started themselves are the Medical 
Relief bill and the Irish Land bill. -Con
cerning the former, the less said the bet
ter, for the credit of both liberals and 
tories. It received the royal assent last 
week and is now law. It will produce 
neither the good that had been predicted 
by some, nor the injury that naa been 
predicted by others. But the way in 
which the subject was dealt with reflects

The land

Mr. JL T. Williams stated tbai he hmi 
been requested to present a resolution, 
but he could not say that he waa in ae-

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen, Sept. 1.—Before leaving 

the Sunbeam Gladstone addressed the 
crew in a dear, strong voice. His physi
cian, Sir Andrew Clark, dedarea his 
patieqt better, and that further change of 
air will restore him completely.

FRANCE.
Paris, Sept. 1.—The Republic Français 

demands that England dis misa from the 
British army the officer who signed the 
offer of a reward for the head of Oliver 
Paine.

Toulon, Sept. 1—Eight persons died 
here from cholera yesterday. There is 
no apparent increase in the daily average 
of new oases. The temperature has fallen 
and the weather become much more favor
able.

Marseilles, Sept. 1.—Twenty five 
deaths are reported from cholera in this 
city to-day. AtPharo hospital 6 patients 
were admitted, 8 were discharged cured, 
and 63 remain under treatment.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Sept. 1.—Emperor William 

and Empress August* have returned to 
Berlin for the purpose of personally re
viewing the parade sf the guards in com
memoration of the fifteenth anniversary 
of the victory of Sedan.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—Theceirine 

and all the members of the imperial an- 
tow rage who accompanied them to Krem- 
sier arrived at Kief yesterday and 
present to-day at the public festivities 
given in their honor. These consisted of 
a sham battle, banquet and special gala 
operatic performance. At the banquet 
were 160 guests, and the Russian national 
anthem, sung during the opera, was en
cored. During the evening the city was 
brilliantly illuminated in honor ot the 
imperial visitors. The czar and eziriua 

driven through principàl thorough
fares and were everywhere received with 
enthusiasm and cheering. At a late hour 
they started for St. Petersburg.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 31.—During the past 12 

hours 13 new cases of cholera and 10 
deaths have been reported in this city. 
Since the outbreak of cholera in Spain 
223,546 persons attacked by the disease, 
and 82,619 have died.

Statistics of cholera in Spain for the 
past week show thoroughly that there was 
a daily average decrease of 300 new 
and 140 deaths. In Grenada and Sargosaa 
this decrease was most noticeable, while 
in Madrid and Barcelona there was no 
change. In Valencia, Toledo and Z un- 
ora there was an increase in the number 
of cases and deaths.

Madrid, Sept. 1.—3669 new cisesof 
cholera and 1220 deaths were reported 
yesterday throughout Spain.

John A. Foster, American minister, 
spent a fortnight at the royal palace of 
Lagranja. He had frequent interviews 
with Senor Eldnay, minister of foreign 
affairs on the subject of tbe proposed new 
commercial treaty between Spain and the 
United States. It is understood that, 
though the treaty was not signed, an 
agreement was reached between the repre
sentatives of the two governments by 
which reciprocity provisions contained in 
the former treaty were abandoned. The 

treaty is confined to a reform in the 
Cuban custom laws. Spain accepts the 
interpretation of modus vivendi signed in 
Feb. 1884, which waa contended for by 
the United States, 
claims of American citizens against the 
Spanish government arising out of the in
surrection in Cuba ia provided for.

Gibraltar, Aug. 31.—One death from 
cholera occurred here to-day, making the 
tenth fatal case within Gibraltar since the 
outbreak of the disease in Spain. Six 
new cases of cholera and two deaths oc
curred within the Spanish lines at this 
point yesterday.

For Nanaimo.—The tug Pilot will 
leave this morning with Mr. Robert Duns- 
muir, M. P. P., and family on board, who 
intend making a pleasure tour of the TI1E STRANGEST MURDER 

CASE.
Notice of Motion.—Ooun. Teague 

will move at the meeting of the council 
to-night the motion deferred from last 
week, giving the two assistant assessors 
$100 each for extra services rendered.

Naval Court-Martial.
NO CREDIT ON EITHER TARTY.

The Irish bill stands in a different cate
gory. It ia the moat liberal and one of 
the most practical attempts that has ever 
been made to convert occupiers into 
owners. If it becomes law, the Irish 
peasant can blame no one but himself if 
he does not become his own landlord. It 
is to be sincerely hoped that it will pass; 
and the easy manner in which it waa read 
a second time is a favorable augury. Al
together, therefore, both parliament and 
the government can count up a good tale 
of work for the last four weeks.

In recognition of his eminent services 
in the Soudan Lord Wolealey has been 
created a viscount. This reminds me that 
death has removed from our midat the 
oldest viscount in the peerage—Charles 
Wood, Viscount Halifax, whose political 
record ie a very long one. Born in 1800, 
he waa appointed secretary of the treasury 
in 1832, secretary to the admiralty in 
1836, and chancellor of the exchequer in 
Lord Russell's first administration from 
1846 till 1862. On the formation of the 
Aberdeen cabinet in 1862, he became 
president of the board of control, waa 
tiret lord of the admiralty in Lord Pal
merston’s first administration, from 1866 
till 1868; and secretary of state for India, 
and president of the Indian council in 
Lord Palmerston’s second administration, 
from 1869 till 1866. He became lord 
privy seal in Mr. Gladstone’s administra
tion in 1870, and continued to hold that 
office till 1874.

The death also occurred on Tuesday of 
Lord Houghton, in the seventy-seventh 
year of his age, at Vichy. Finland, where 
the czar of Russia is sojourning, where be 
is being feted and “lionized," resembles 
Ireland in a great meaaure. In many 
respecte it ie related to Russia as Ireland 
ia to Great Britain. Like Ireland,

FINLAND 18 A CONQUERED COUNTRY, 
and,like Ireland, it ia geographically iso
lated. It has also the ethnological differ
ences, and it has a history, traditions,

thTheexc^ti _y -hon-py
Wx have been handed the last issue of j . “ .-.J]!!,!*..,,! a .f the imi- the balk of tbe Finnish people, whose

the West Shore by Messrs. J. B. Fergu- , v . l*Jd„ -i -nx- religion differs from that professed sndson & Co. Beside. . number of exeellent ^ AU^h! “Ph«M in Ra“u So muoh for th« PomU
American illustration, there Gone of the | “‘■“S of resemblance. But Finlaud differ,
new Victoria theatre from a photograph °.‘r‘c era, ,e , . . ... from Ireland in two material respects. In
by Maynard. Th. building is very F.ltV f‘eoe c”‘t„ed * PI"tUnd °r,w » the flr,t P1»08 «» °f Finland be-
fully represented, ae is also the Driard e an ie ce, w I longe for tbe moat part to the men who
adjoining, while a very flattering refer- pU^er™,„“ 'Vi'0"»-/]?'? Jî..' hold the plough. They have peaseut
eoce i. made to the beauty of the new ° A Wells as John Middleton, end Mu. rlet Fthere. In the second place,
structure, which it .Ute. is on. of the Jfouue Dillon as Lady Clare, performed tVFlnl home rule. For while the 
finest on the Pacific coast, snd highly „ external affairs of Russi. and Finl.nd are
creditable to its arehiteot, 0. E. Apponyi. *,,udded ‘ Mr Corbett ss'l^rd A^ber- «Oder one management the latter lean

mere, the villain of the piece, Mire WU- !”t™Udmin“ttration “ °°n°eTD‘ 
son re Mary Middleton, Mr. Buck.tone '
.. Cecil, Mr. Wheatleigh reth. Yorkshire thwhich cannot be 
millionaire, and M,s. Meoy a. Mel..., othet;^.« Too,.y period, if it be not
l77oThe™%Tt1irr,r.,nbian^.,.T £*** «°™?- M.? &rry has opened
night ‘'Moths,’’.an adaptation of Quid.’. “ÎSTC'lofeon’tTn
novel, will be given The play is strong * dironreion.-Tnnis, Tonquin
“n M1“'.'W in“Ær.^ and Madagascar. The queation of 
should be reserved at Waitt’a. monarchy versus republic

will also take a tittle place among the 
thunders of the platform; and so alao 
will taxation and Christianity. But the 
grand conflict, running all through, will 
be that between the opportunists on the 
one hand, and, on the other hand, all par
ties in general and the radicals in par
ticular.

The friends and loyal subjects of King 
Oko Jumbo seem to have run a narrow 
risk of never seeing their home-returning 
sovereign again. His Majesty sailed for 
his dominions on the eighth of last month 
in the Ooriaco, a vessel belonging to the 
British and African Steamship Company. 
On the twenty-third the Corisco was

A Maker of the “4$ueer“

leer and the Wolf, 
ffcrolt Free Press.]
1 the Wolf had been Warm 
iany years, when the Wolf 
for a Loan to help him out 

To his utter Aston 
Favor was Promptly Re

Killed by n “Shover of the 
Queer.” » '■HMarine

Steamship Wellington for San Francisco 
for Departure Bay, arrived Sunday night 
and is fog-bound off the harbor.

British bark Innerwick, from Moody- 
ville, arrived at Melbourne on August 
26th.

H. B. Co.’s bark Prince Rupert was 
towed round to Esquimalt by the Wood- 
side yesterday, and will discharge a 4-ton 
gun for the dockyard.

Mail steamship Queen of the Pacific 
•ailed at noon yesterday for San Francisco.

Consular Visit.—R. P. Rithet, Êsq., 
Hawaiian consul, and Robert Ward, E«j., 
Swedish and Norwegian consul, visited 
the flagship on Monday, and were receiv
ed with the customary salute.

New York, Aug. 31.—About 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, Tom Davis, otherwise 
known as Wm Warren, was shot and 
killed in a room which he called his office 
at No. 113 Reade street, by a man wh 
gives his name as James T. Holland, an 
eays that be is a Texan and that he cam 
here from Abilene, Kan. Davis is a wel 
known sporting man and occupied this 

for several years, conducting an 
alleged brokerage business in mining 

The room is only six 
feet by ten, is lighted by a single window, 
and is filthy iu the extreme.

Holland was reticent about the matter, 
merely asserting that the kilting was justi
fiable. When searched at the station a 
heavy revolver and $1500 iu money and 
two gold watches were found on him. In 
the right hand of the dead man w»s a $5 
bill, and scattered about the fl >or were 
bonds to the value of $500. In the de k 
were a large amount of apparent securities, 
among them $20,500 in bonds of the city 
of Mattoon, 111, signed by Tbns. B. Line, 
supervisor, and W. O. Ellis, clerk. Ihe 
desk also contained blank shares of a min
ing company aud of the Pioneer failvor 
Mill aud Mining Company. Davis was 
shot twice, once through the breast near 
the heart and once in the neck.

Holland came to New York in response 
to a letter from Thomas Davis to buy 
counterfeit money, and his visit to the 
office wm for the purpose of obtaining 
$10,000 in counterfeit money. On his 
arrival he entered the room occupied by 
Thomas Davie, whose desk stood close to 
a partition. In an adjoining room, un
known to Holland, Theu. Davie was con
cealed. Davis produced and showed Hol
land $10)000 in genuine greenbacks. Hol
land examined the bills and handed them 
to Davie who placed them in a black bag 
close to the partition. He then endeavored 
to engage the Texan in conversation and 
tried to distract his attention. At what 
he thought was the proper moment he 
gave a concerted signal and Theodore 
Davis opened a trap-door in the partition 
and removed the bag, intending to re
place it with one similar in appearance but 
containing only a quantity of paper done 
up in packages looking tike bank notes. 
At this moment Holland chanced to look 
up from counting his money and saw the 
movement. In a moment he was on his 
feet and had drawn hie pistol.

“You thief,” he cried, you are trying 
Take that,” aud tired a shot.

e.

to been Friends? ” asked the 
have "
you wish to be in the Fu-

that reason, ” answered the 
I refuse the Loan. If you 
lie in repaying ma you will 
me in all Future Emerge n- 

I Fail to repay you will Fe
rny for Life. ”
[to your Friends for sym 
|r Pawnbroker for loans.

Late.—The Olympian was several hours 
Ute yesterday, on account of the thick 
weather. She arrived at 2 o’clock at the 
outer wharf, and left as soon as cargo was 
discharged. ________
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A Paid Department. A Plague of Files. and other stocks.

The village of Emaworth, in Eng
land, was recently visited by a re
markable plague of flies, which simul
taneously covered an area of one mile. 
Al some places it was impossible to 

without closing the eyes and 
Around every lamp in the

Methodist Church.—Rev. Dr. Suther
land will occupy the pulpit this morning, 
and there will be a missionary service in 
the evening.

Victor Durand.

The first appearance last night of Wal
laces Theatre company was greeted by a 
fair house, though not the large audience 
that was expected from the reputation of 
the company. The play, “Victor Du
rand," is one that has met with graat suc
cess wherever it has been "presented and 
is an emotional drama of more than ordi
nary merit, and intermingled with a spice 
that makes it very palatable throughout.
The leading character, Henri Favart (Vic
tor Durand), was admirably taken by 
Charles B. Welles. The part is one that 
gives plenty of scope, and as the ardent, 
loving husband, and in protesting inno
cence of the crime he was accused of, Mr 
Welles exhibited a fine conception of the 
expression of voice and manners necessary 
to naturally portray the character. Miss 
Louise Dillon as “Ruth,” the loving and 
trusting wife through all the cloudy 
weather, was true and artistic in every 
movement. Mr. R. Buoketone as ‘‘Sep
timus Sever us Tubb. a very sensible and 
witty dude, was a favorite with the house, 
and created great amusement by hia every 
action action and word. His drawling 
“yaas” and continual reference to his 
“diawy” completely broke up the audience.
Miss Gracie Wilson as “Violet,” Tubb’s 
ladylove, had a sweet part, which she 
mo§t charmingly carried out. Mr. C. It is time to sound the typographic 
Wheatleigh was a most naturl and vener- tocsin. Three Chinese printing offices are 
able looking father of the old Southern in full blast in this city, fully equipped 
school, and carried himself admirably, with type and presses, doing commercial 
Henry Talbot’s “Baron de Mersao” was work and employing white men! The lat- 
very good, the clever French villain being ter feature will, without a doubt, be 
well represented. The other characters changed to the color of smoked ham-jott 
were well sustained and the plot carried as soon as the Celestials can be trained to 
through in all its parts with a thorough, take their place. Heretofore the printing 
finished acting, that won the audience’s fraternity have felt secure from any in- 
good-will. The Wallack company is un- vasion of their business by the ignorant 
aoubtedly one of the best that has ever pagans, as there have been but few cases 
visited Victoria, and should receive gen- of Chinese help employed in the offices, 
•rous patronage. and these were for the most menial work.

To-night “Lady Clare” will be given. But the silent Mongol bas been keeping 
and it is hoped that a crowded house will his ears and eyes open, and hoarding his 
greet a very deserving company. The cash, till Presto 1 the Chinese printing 
other attractions of last evening undoubt- office appears in San Francisco and boldly 
edly had its influence on the attendance competes for the “Melican” trade.— 
at Philharmonic. Pacific Printer.
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From the Daily Colonist, September 2.

Wimbledon Competition.proper dim< n 
ag for decoration
adopted

mresu of navigation: No- 
Sa 2, 14 80-500x27 19-lt 0 
19-100x28 10-100 feet; No. 
6 94-100 feet; No, 5, *
0 feet (storm flag). Tbe 
of boat flags are as follows: 
0x6 67-100 feet; Na 7. 2 
K) feet; No. 8, 2 87 100x1 
’he flags are made with 
i to represent the thirt<vn 
of the Union, aud at pres- 
f blue contains thirty eight 
lach state in the Union.

The Game Laws.
mouth.
town the spectacle was most curious. 
Attracted by the light, thick swarms 
abounded, and their buzz resembled 
that of a hive of beea. At the postoffice, 
where the upper portion of the door is 
open for ventilation; and where 
sarily the light is kept burning till the 
early morning, tbe insects covered the 
sorting boards, letters and bags, and 
had to be continually swept off with 
brushes.
hung down in clusters.—N. Y. Sun.

On Monday afternoon Lieut. Woolacott, 
V. R., and Capt. Jones, B. 0. G. A., were 
firing at the Clover Point range for place 
in the Wimbledon team. The day was 
very much against good shooting, the tar
get at times bajpg hidden from view. 
However, both men made excellent shoot
ing, and had it been a clear day, undoubt
edly they would have stood a splendid 
chance of securing places on the Wimble
don twenty. The result was telegraphed 
to the secretary of the Dominion- Rifle 
Association and it will be known in a few 
days whether the scores made will entitle 
the competitors to places. The following 
is the score made :

Lieut. Woolacott, V. R. .
Capt. Jones, B. C. G. A............... 341

78 rounds were fired at various distances 
from 200 to 600 yards, with Snider rifles, 
and 21 rounds with Martini-Henry rifles

-„1

The provincial superintendent of police 
has had a number of men scouring the

AiL^,LMlILÆ Nek‘7 I tran^re«r.rs10o7 the^mT U^T7nd °i
m«l to Al berm » booked to go vu Nsn«- num£,r h,„ bee„ summoned for thet 
mo, Englubmen e nyer end Senooeh tay, offeQCe Sook, di,triot. The provio- 
tatuteljr heegone by ete^er to Quels- oial authorities ere determined to pat e 
sum end thence by tre.1 to Altarm The |to to the sleughter of gems in ell
fcreet firre of let, tare senoo.ly interfer- £ o| tb„ J,nd foï without doubt the 
«* With trere1 by the Altarm tre.1, but it of dee, ,’nd other g.m, in the
u expected that th,. will «on taremcdied. |'mmediste vicinUy of the settlement, is 
Since the establishment of thy Albert,. beooml leMenJ 
mail there has been a large increase in 1 6
postal matter to that point, rendering it 
necessary for the carrier to use a horse for 
the purpose.
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At one lamp they simply
La-Dealers of China. 
Francisco Bulletin.) 
tiers In China are in posses 
chest traffic in the world, 
mortgage their wives and 
By have any, for the faithful 
their contracts abroad—a 

rfectly legal in China.

A POLICE FORCE MUR
DERED. i...346

Strange Death of Two Con
stables.

every year.

“ Lady Clare.”at 200, 600 and 600 yards.Ireened Pickle*.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—A mysterious dou

ble murder wae committed abbut 12 
o’clock last night at Geneva," Kane county, 
Illinois, the victims being two of the 
three officers who constitute the police 
fotae of the town. The deed was commit
ted right in the center of the place, near 
the court house, and some dozen shots 
were heard by residents in the neighbor- 

quick succession at about mid
night, but no one left their bed to find 
out the cause of the turmoil, and it was 
reserved for a party of merrymakers re
turning from f, picnic at about 1 a. m. to 
find the bodies of the murdered men and 
raise the alarm. Officer MoNott was 
found dead, with a bullet hole in the re
gion of his heart, and his revolver, with 
five of its chambe

Sew York Letter.]
wholesale pickle dealers qf 
Y., admit that they use cop- 

irpose of imparting a fresfi 
appearance to their com mot}- 
of them describes tfie prq- 

1 the fictitious coloring is iiq- 
ows: The pickles are placed 
■ub ected to a steam heat of 
degrees Fahrenheit. In the
Y of alum and copper pla’cs 
1 the in noce ut cucumber or 
ected to contact with these 
redients for a term of from 
ie hours. The pickles are
Y washed, and are ready for 
. the public.
said he discountenanced the 

• plates and said he only used 
■6 vitriol, a most appetizing 
is highly agreeable method 
'* the pickles and poisoning 
111 not be further permit's^ 
th officer. He prefers iLs*

Chinese Printers.

hood in

The Amelia arrived at seven o’olotok 
yesterday: evening, having experienced 
considerable difficulty in making this port. 
After groping the way down to Ten-mile 
Point, Captain McCulloch saw he was 
among the kelp, stopped the engines and 
let go the anchor, being able only to dis
tinguish a few feet ahead. It was thought 
that they were fast for the night, but 
luckily the fog lifted, and the steamer 
arrived in port all right.

are on the eve of to rob me.
Then the Texan walked down stairs 

and into the street, when Theo. Davis 
followed him shouting, “He has shot my 
brother. ”

“So I did,” xetorted Holland. “Lie 
tried to rob me, and this is the pistol I 
shot him with ”

The brother of the murdered man and 
an officer went back to the office in Reade 
street, where Holland pointed to the bag 
containing the spurious money, saying, 
“Officer, I want yon to take charge of 
this bag.”

Holland was then taken to the station, 
while Theodore put on hia hat and coat, 
snd, taking the $10,000 in good money 
which had been unnoticed in the back 
room, disappeared. When he went to the 
station to surrender himself he no longer 
had the $10,000. In the crowd he saw a 
man whom he knew as a friend of Hol
land aud called upon tbe police to arrest 
him, and the man was arrested and gave 
the name of John T. Hill-

rs emptied, lying 
him. Several rode away lay Officer Gran 
in a dying condition. Several burglaries 
have recently been committed, and it is 
supposed that the officers were killed by 
the burglars in an attempt to arrest them.

kL
A settlement of

pewlbly Incongruous. 
Francisco Argonaut.] 
heatrlcal tradition extant to 
it the late Mr. Lrah&m was 
I in the representation of a 
when, clad in evening dress, 
Otless gloves, and bearing a 
‘ advanced to the footlights 
[ere I am, wandering in the 
toeval forest, unknow l and 
Alas, how terrible 1 But 

L see before me?" A granq 
pk fortune! This will beguile 
menu until a ship arrives tp

Geo. W. Elder’s Passengers.

San Francisco, Aug. 30 —The follow
ing passengers left on the Geo. W. Elder 
for Viatoria: Rev. John Chisholm, Mias 
L. McKinnon, W. Adams, wife and son, 
Mrs. Friesera, Mrs. Francis, J. G. Moy- 
lao, Mrs. Eaton, W. H. Penuock, C, W. 
Lewis, E. W. Powell, Mrs. A. E. Coe, 
Ifias Phillips, A. M. Nicholson, Miss F. 
L- L®hevue, Mrs. L- Savage.

The Yosemite waa v 
discharging her cargo 
iqto the Rover of the Seas.

Th* close season for game expired last
Pight.

Injunction.—On Monday Mr. Helmck- 
en (Drake, Jackson & Helmcken) on be
half of Mr. Yates applied to the supreme 
court for an injunction to restrain the 
corporation of Victoria from pulling down 
the old dilapidated buildings on Yates 
street. This was granted, returnable at 
noon yesterday, when a further postpone
ment until noon to-day was made on the 
request of Hon. A. E. B. Davie, who ap
peared for the corporation.

King Ludwig’s Condition.

Munich, Aug 25.—The great financial 
catastrophe of King Ludwig is rapidly 
reaching its climax. His majesty is utter
ly incapable of appreciating the . value of 
money. He throws it about right and left 
in the most scandalous mannef. It is

be publicly declared and 
placed under guardianship. The lands tag 
will devote September and October to the 

legal formalities of this rigor- 
hut necessary action, which causes the 

greatest sensation in all social circles 
throughout Germany.

Rushing.— Business on the stages to 
Esquimalt has been brisk since the arrival 
of the Triumph. The jolly British tar 
aud the marines have been doing the 
town pretty well, while visitors to tbe 
flagship are numerous. The mail stage 
takes a four-horso team.

Almost Collided. — The steamers 
Olympian and Geo. E. Starr narrowly es
caped colliding off Port Madison yester
day morning, The latter boat was alto
gether out of her course, and ip the 
former’s, which made it necessary for the 
Olympian to go considerably out ef her 
road. The steamers crossed each other’s 
bows. Tbe fog was very dense at the 
time.

Where is She 1—Capt. Williams has 
evidently anchored the Boeeowite until 
the next rain. As there is plenty of 
salmon on board no one will itarve.

decided that the king’s bankruptcy 
his majesty beLondon Letter. — The attention of 

readers is called to the London corres
pondence in another column. Arrange
ments have been made through which 
The Colonist will be in receipt of an in
teresting letter weekly from the world’s 
metropolis.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Sept. 1.—M. De Giers, Rus

sian minister of foreign affairs, convers
ing with the counsellor at Fangbad about 
the scarcity of English visitors at the Bo

hemian spahrs, said peace was assured for

ery busy yesterday 
of canned salmon Too Dense —The steamer Daisy left 

yesterday morning for Nanaimo, but 
found the fog so thick that it was impos
sible to proceed. She returned to the 
ipner harbor at noon.
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ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 28.—The manufacturing

& Thompson, makers of surgeons' iri- 
imenta, was burned this afternoon. 

ubs $260,000. Four hundred employees 
:e thrown oat of work.
London, Aug. 28.—The Standard says 
tat several thousand unemployed wurk- 
gmen assembled in Hackney last even- 
ig and adopted lesolutions demanding 
tat the government assist them to emi-

London, Ang. 28.—Gladstone states 
that his cruise to Norway and his travels 
through that country have greatly bene
fited him in health. He pronounces Nor
way admirable, and says its inhabitants 
are hospitable, and that he was received 
everywhere with such cordiality that the 
only regret he entertains is that he was 
unable to accept all invitations tendered

IRELAND.
Dublin, Ang. 28.—Farquharson, the 

defaulting manager of the Ulster bank, 
has been traced to Spain. He has writ
ten letters to numerous friends in Dublin.

Nbw York, Aug. 27.—A Dublin special 
says: There is an extraordinary state of 
affairs at Rathkeale, county Limerick. 
For the past few days respectable traders 
have been subjected to annoyance by the 
intimidating influence of the national 
league, in consequence of having supplied 
bread and provisions to persons who had 
incurred the displeasure of the branch 
league. Placards are posted holding 
respectable people up to public odium be
cause they do not comply with the man
dates of the league, and a vigilance com
mittee has been established, 
ness is to watch traders who act contrary 
to the wishes of the league . If any per
son obnoxious to that body is supplied 
with provisions, the offending trader is 
summoned before a court at the league 
rooms, and called to account. He is then 
either fined or expelled. In the latter 
case, should any person speak to or have 
dealings with him, the former is at once 
boycotted. This is a return to the worst 
system which prevailed under the old land 
league, and indicates a tendency in coun
try districts to lake advantage of the ex
piration of the crimes act.

Magistrate Bodkin and 100 police went 
to Ballyfarrissey, Ooonty Killarney, to
day to evict some tenants. When they 
arrived at the chapel the bell was tolled 
and 2,000 persons assembled and attacked 
the officers, preventing them from accom
plishing the evictions. The police were 
compelled to charge the mob with bayo
nets, and a fierce encounter ensued, many 
of both sides being stoned and stabbed.

whose busi-

X
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FRANCE.
Paris, Aug. 28 —The La France states 

that all Spanish officers now on furlough 
have been ordered to return to their re
giments.

Paris, Aug. 28.—It is stated that Em- 
William, of Germany, through feel

ing sympathy with King Alfonso, has 
made a personal interference in order for 
the settlement of the Caroline Island af
fairs favorable to Spain. Spanish merch
ants and other consumers of garden pro
ducts threaten to boycott all German 
goods. Firms in Wurzburg have received 
noticesfrom commercial concerns in Spain 
severing business connections with them.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Barzer Courier 

has a dispatch from Constantinople which 
says that Russia is making overtures for 
sn alliance with Turkey; holding out as 
an inducement the prospect of the Turk’s 
receiving possession of the Balkan passes 
and fortress. The Turkish ministers, the 
dispatch says, are divided as to the accep
tance of the proposals.

Berlin, Ang. 27.—Count Von Hati- 
feldt, German secretary of state, on the 
24th inat. wrote to Count Debinotte, 
Spanish ambassador to Berlin, that Ger
many in occupying the Caroline Islands 
had no intention to prejudice any an- 
terioi rights which Spain might possess 
therein, and that if an examination into 
the auestion of the Spanish rights to the 
Carolines should produce no mutual un
derstanding, Germany will still be per
fectly disposed to appeal the dispute to 
the good offices erf seme power friendly to 
both disputants.

German official circles are confident 
that some adjustment of the Caroline 
Islands’ difficulty, based on the facts of 
the case, will be reached and prevent a 
rapture of the relations between Germany 
and Spain. Allowance is made for the 
difficulty of the situation in which the 
question places King Alfonso, for it is 
believed among German diplomats that 
the radicals, republicans and federalists 
snpported by the French party in Spain 
have been combined to foment an anti - 
German feeling among the Spanish peo-

St’AlN.
Madrid, Aug. 28.—It is reported that 

Spanish men-of-war have arrived at Yap, 
the chief ialand of the Caroline group,and 

no German vesselsplanted a Spanish flag, 
being in sight.

PERSIA.
Aden, Aug. 28.—A British man-of-war 

has left here to occupy Ambo, situated in 
Tagourah bay, East Africa. The object 
is to anticipate the occupation of the place 
by France.

CANADA.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—A meeting com

posed of the ablest medical practUiom rs 
of the Dominion and the States contigu
ous, was held to-day at the office of the 
consul general of the United States, to 
discuss means for prevention and spread <>f 
smallpox. Representatives of the Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Central Verm' nt 
and Boston and Montreal Air Line were 
present. It was decided to adopt every 
safeguard to confine the contagion to 
Montreal limits. Public reports show that 
the epidemic is abating. Fifty 
reported yesterday; only nineteen 
verified.

EASTERN STATES.
Charlotte, N. 0., Aug. 27.—A camp 

meeting held by Northern Methodists 
(colored) at Piney Hill, Rutherford 
county, was attacked by an armed b<-dy 
of Zion Methodists and fired into. The 
Northern Methodists fled in disdtd-r, 
seven being wounded. The invaders thru 
collected the effects of the routed pai < 
piled them up and made a bonfire 
them.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS 
TROUBLE.

A Serious Riot in Barcelona.

Rumors of an Anglo-Geruuin 
Agreement.

Berlin, Aug. 30.—The German gore in
still awaiting the reply of the 

Spanish government to the proposal to re
fer the Caroline Islands question to arbi
tration.

ment is

Barcelona, Aug. 31.—A public meet
ing was held here to-day to protest ag«i net 
the seisure of the Caroline Islands by Ger
many. The populace demanding that the 
Spanish flag be hoisted on the govern
ment building, became enraged 
authorities refused to comply with their 
demands. The main door of the build
ing was set on fire by the mob and military 
help had to be called out to restore order.

Madrid, Aug. 31.—The Spanish Gov
ernment has forwarded to Germany a copy 
of the agreement signed three years ago 
by the native chiefs, in which they recog
nized the sovreignity of Spain over the 
Caroline Islands.

It is rumored that the recent Anglo- 
German Pacific agreement comprised 
mutual declarations in regard to the 
Carolines. It is denied that the Spanish 
commissioner has come here in reference 
to the Carolines. All negotiations be
tween the two governments are entrusted 
to the Spanish ambassador bar».

Wwhen the

DELAYEDA LITTLE PRIMROSE. SSW&’W S
________ loved -each and .11 ol the *weet and ten-

AMONG NOISY ITALIANS.

Friday, September 4,1881. : He is reported to lave been shot in a
; : :-i=—, ■■ 1 ~=r fight, to have been massacred by B1
THE BRITISH TRADE COMMIS- Mahdi, to have died in and out 

SION. of prison, and now. a dispatch
from Cairo says that ^Father Bonami 
and Lupton Bey are positive that he died 
of fever at Omdurman, but the rumor to 
which the average French mind clings 
most tenaciously is that a reward was 
offered - for his head by British officers, 
and that he nas captured and killed in 

Notwithstanding that it-is

'Wwm
Raises a Storm ever the Excom- 
in uni cation of au old Farmer.

Nbw, York, August 4.—The Her
ald’s London telegram says church and 
state divorce promises to be a burning 
question at the coming elections. Both 
church and clergy, by their conduct, 
are almost daily helping the Radical 
cry of “Divorce the Church and State.” 
The newspapers continue to bring 
charges against members of the clergy 
for drunkennesaeand in some cases loose 
morals on the one hand and bigotry 
and clerical oppression on the other. 
Yesterday a most flagrant case, belong
ing to the latter category, came to the 
éurf&ce in the parish of Lahamstoney, 
in the county of Norfolk, twenty miles 
east of Norwich. The parish has 1,300 
inhabitants. The value of the living is 
£1,052 annually, almost a sovereign 
per head of the population. The incum
bent is an Oxford man, imbued with 
the ecclesiastical spirit of the age of thé 
Stuarts. His name is Croker Adams, 
and he has been rector siuce-1876. In 
his congregation an old farmer, well to 
do, named Payne, now eighty-two 
years old, of patriarchal appearance 
and beloved by his neighbors, is suffer
ing somewhat from the infirmities of 
age. Latterly he did not go to church, 
jbjkquRh for half & century he was a 
regular communicant, nor would he see 
the rector, to [whom, it is said, he had 
taken a valetudinarian dislike. The 
rector last week wrote to Patriarch 
Payne a letter, tetiing him: «“I feet it 
my painful duty to pronounce you cut 
off from church communion,” and con
cluding, much after the fashion of an 
assize judge, who has doomed the black 
cap and is sentencing a murderer, “and 
I pray God to save your soul”

AN ANATHEMA PROM THE PULPIT.
The patriarch, being a practical 

man, conceived the idea that this was 
done bécause some part of his tithe re
mained unpaid, and he asked with 
some naivete if thia was not the reason 
of the rector's conduct. The Rev. 
Croker-Adams then wrote another let
ter, repeating his black-cap prayer; and 
then on Sunday, to the surprise and in
dignation of the congregation and in 
the tone and manner of Cardinal Beck- 
et, he applied a species of Anathema 
M&r&natha to the/evered octogenarian, 
who really has one foot in the church
yard, turf, using the sad, soul-echoing 
words of the excommunication in the 
prayer book, which is quite obsolete in 
the Church of England. The farmer 
thus treated meditates obtaining legal 
redress, believing the attack to be one 
made upon his personal character. 
Meanwhile the people of the whole 
diocese of Norwich appear to be in
tensely excited, and undoubtedly the 
whole radical press Of the realm will 
adopt the aggressive incident as a 
pivot for renewecTattacha upon a union 
of Church and-State that invites big
otry and ecclesiastical autocracy. Par
liament will also be asked to inquire 
into the affair.

HER EXPLANATION.

BG. B. em In The Atlantia]
Bo you have wondered at me—guessed In 

vain
What the real woman is you know so 

well!
I am a lost Hindoo. Borne strange spell 

Onae made your friend there, with his fine 
disdain.

Of fact, conceive me perfect He would fain 
(But could not) see me always, as befell 
His dream to see me, plucking asphodi 

In saffron robes, on some celestial plain.
All that I was be marred and flung away 

In quest of what I was not, oould not be— 
Lilith, or Helen, or Antigone, 
dll be may search; but I have had my day,

Betrayed by » Knapeaek—John Rogers 
all»» Giovanni Roggero.

[Foreign Oor. Pittsburg Dispatch.]
There were hard workingmen and 

women in the train with me from the 
moment of leaving Paris. I marveled 
how easily they assimilated them- ~ 
selves to their hard circumstances. 
There was ample space, as the 
passengers were not many, and when 
tired they would stretch out at full 
length, or half length, or In the most 
crooked and twisted and cramping p 
tlons, and sleep and snore as though on 
tile softest of beds Possibly their 
were no better at home, 
rooms were too small to admit their full 
length either sitting or standing. When 
hungry they would run into the little 
restaurants at the stations and get a bottle 
of wine and a loaf of bread for a few 
sous, and on these would feast with ap
parent satisfaction. But 1 have no doubt 
they would enjoy e 
artistically cooked, 
the land through which we pass, and 
whose villas are one where the miserable 
huts and cottages of workmen are 1,000.

After leaving Macon, which is the junc 
tion of the Marseilles and Italian routes, 
many Italians entered the train. Some 
munched dry bread and drank wine; and 
the insinuating flavor of garlic floated 
upon the morning air. Two brawny men 
of Piedmont are now my fellow passen 
geiR. They talk volubly to each other 
and sing duets from Italian operas with 
voices not the worst I have ever heard. 
They are in corduroy suite and have tre
mendous hob-nailed boots on their feet 
and to their knees. They smoke pipes 
constantly, and Anally exhaust their stock 
of matches. I offer a ‘‘vestal" to the 
older, one of the two, and he responds 
with a u Tank you. ” I look at him in sur
prise, and he says:

“I know you Inglesi by your bag. *
And he points to my tourist’s knap 

sack I ask him Where he learned to 
speak English, and he replies:

In America In Pennsylvania. ”
And he shows me a mining store 

book of firms whose names were 
well known to me, with entries of 
all kinds and with his name “John Rodg
ers, ” inscribed thereon.

“But you are not John Rodgers in 
Italy?” 1 say to him.

uUh, no; here is ze name in It&liano," 
and he turns to the last page of one of 
the books.

“Ah, yes. Giovanni Boggero.’ "
How mellow our hard English be

comes when it is transposed into “soft, 
bastard i atin, ” as Byron calls hi 

And then Giovanni Roggero 
a great silver watch which he bought at 
Altoona, tells me how he worked upon 
the reservoir which now furnishes that city 
with water, how he took contracts at so 
much a yard for running tunnels in the 
coal mines, and how, when his employers 
found he was making from $3 to $4 a day 
because he was strong, lndn trlous, and 
tireless, they made him work by the day 
for $1.50 for ten hours; how he was

^Milite Carpenter In Frank I.esMe’8 inustntfed.1 derate™ • «MW. the English language
“Primula! Primula!" No answer: then, w(^ j could help y on I I wish I

after a moment’s waiting, In deeper, could help myaelfl” he aigha 
•terner, more Inward-burdened tone», the Mark shrinks back into tl 
call is repeated.

“1 ri-i-mu la!"
The two young men loitering on the 

porch of the fine old country-house listen 
and look amused.

“Hark! the wild echoes flying, flying, 
flying!” quotes one, happily. “Wherecan 
Primula be?”

“Why such authority?* asks the other, 
carelessly. “Primula! it’s a pretty name, 
a right pretty primrose maiden name!"

^Uh, the Prims are autocrats here!
They like to be obeyed. The othofi are 
mere dependencies. And that reminds 
me. I am glad they have taken, you te: 
you're lucky in'falling into such good 
bands. You are sure you are no worse 
for your drenching, you poor, benighted, 
storm-taken pedestrian, you?"

“No; I’m all right, only this confounded 
headache I’ve been trying to walk off the 
last two weeks. But, tell me-----”

“ I’ll tell ) ou^ nothing. There comes 
the servant to bid you to su 

the gener 
ow. Ta! ta!”

“He was sure to like the ge 
When Mark Ormond entered the 
to which 
supper,
some eagerness. He wondered if Primula 
would be there! A tall, handsome youth 
eat at the piano, playing bits of Schu
mann’s “Star Wreath. ” Gen. Prim was

the shadow oi 
the vines, he Is sorry and ashamed of hit 
position; but how can he remedy it? How 
can he reveal himself not without causing 
fright and indignation, and perhaps. In 
the surprise, a betrayal of the lovers’ 
clandestine meeting.

“I heard them talking to-night ” (this to 
Primula’s voice) “and; oh! Walter, It was 
the old story of Alice Brotherton’e heir— 
and he will send you away to London—ht 
will separate us! *

“Will he?" Walter’s voice Is deep and 
bitter, “Maybe, but, little one, think • 
moment! I am poor; if you stay here to 
do the general’s bidding he will give you 
riches—a grèat estate, a great position. 
Honor, high rank are yours, if you choose 

ah! my Primula, I have noth
ing—nothing!”

“Oh, Walter I love you—you only!”
“Little Primula, I am sure of it, that is 

my sole consolation; but think—think of 
all the difference it will make to you, 
all your after life, in choosing now be
tween us two! 1 have only love—love-r- 
true love, and again love, to give you! It 
will be a long and wearisome joum 
perhaps, with me, even to life's end. 
can give you ease—everything. ”

“But I want your love, Walter! Oh, 
don’t you see? I’ll wander all over the 
wide world with you, tired as I can be! 
I’ll go barefooted hand-in h&hd with you. 
I’ll tramp and sing. I’ll go hungiy and 
ragged and cold u need be—but, I love 
you!"

•Poor little Barefoot! all for ma” 
Walter’s strong voice sounds sweeter 
through hie tears. “Oh, thank God for 
love! but PU try and do better than that 
You shall have shoes and' stockings. Ah, 
Child, I’ll work and drudge for such 
love!”

Mark dropped"his face into his shaking 
hands, he could not bear to listen longer, 
and then, just as his courage gave out ho 

stir, and a moment later Primula

At last the English papers are to hand 
with Lord Iddeeleighx statement on the 
constitution and object of the Royal Com- 
miasion on trade. The list of persona 
who have agreed to serve on the commis- 
eion is complete. They represent a 
variety of interests and view»—fairtrad- 
era and freetraders and traders ai large 
of whom little is known except that they 
have had a large experience in mercantile 
and financial business. Lord Dunraven, 
the under-secretary for the colonies, is a 
fairtrader. He is balanced by Lord Id- 
desleigh, who is hopeful that the report 
of the commission will establish more 
firmly than ever the soundness of a free- 
trade policy. Mr. Aird is a partner in 
the well-known firm of Lucas & Aird. 
Sit James Allport, late " manager of the 
Midland rail way .follows Mr Lionel Cohen, 
a trustee and manager of the Stock Ex
change and an eminent stockbroker, 
comes next. Mr. Corry is distinguished 
as a Belfast shipowner. Mr.David Dale, 
of Darlington, was strongly recommended 
on account of his connection with the 
iron trade. He is chairman of the Con
cert Iron Company and infer alia a.. 
director of the North eastern railway. 
Mr. Ecroyd, member for Preston, is a 
conspicuous fairtrader. Mr. W. Fowler 
is described as having had a large bank
ing experience. He is also a director of 
the National Discount Company. Mr. 
H. H. Gibbs has been invited to join the 
commission as a man of financial knowl
edge and as a bimetallist. Mr. Houlda- 
worth has been chosen as one of the 
members for Manchester. Lord Iddee- 
leigh would have preferred to enlist the 
liberal member, Mr. Slagg, but Mr. 
Slagg has refused to serve. There ap
pears to have been some doubt whether 
Mr. Jackson, 
for Leeds, would be included in the list, 
and Mr. 8haw-Lefevre, in a letter says that 
Mr. Jackson’s name does not appear on 
the commission. Lord Iddesleigh’s au
thoritative statement, however, includes 
it. Mr. Jamieson, the eminent Edin
burgh accountant, has been selected as an 
authority on his own subject and as hav
ing a special knowledge of Sootlsnd. Mr. 
Neville Lubbock is connected with the 
sugar trade, and isknown as an advocate 
of a oountervaluing duty on the importer- 
tion of bounty-fed sugar. Sir Louie 
Mallet has been invited to join, but he 
has not definitely accepted. Mr. P. A»-1 
Muntz, Mr. A. O’Connor, Mr. Pearee, of 
the Glasgow shipbuilding firm of John 
Elder & Co., Mr. Inglis Palgrave, a late 
editor of the Economist, and Mr. Charles 
Palmer, member for Durham and a large 
shipowner, come next on Lord Iddes- 
leigh’s list. Professor Bonamy Price, the 
pofitieal economist, and Mr. Storey, the 
member for Sunderland, complete the list 
as far as it has been certainly formed. 
Mr. Birfwhietle, secretary to the Weavers’ 
Association, will probably serve, and Lord 
Iddesleigh will endeavor to secure the help 
of some other representative working man. 
The London Tinpes says that it is unfor
tunate for Lord Iddesleigh in not getting 
the help for which he has applied. He 
mentions with regret some firstclaas names 

gladly have included. 
Mr. Goshen, Mr. Hibbert, Mr. Forster, 
Mr. 8haW‘Lefevre, Mr. Kynaston Cross, 
Mr. Courtenay, and Mr. Norwood have 
all declined the invitation which Lord 
Iddesleigh has addressed to them. Their 
refusal has been commented upon with 
some severity in both houses of parlia
ment. Lord Salisbury declares that in 
the case of Mr. Shaw-Lefevre and Mr. 
Cross it has been due to party consider
ations, and that when they declined to 
join the commission they could not possi
bly bsve been aware of what its constitu
tion was to be. Mr. Shaw-Lefevre has 
replied to the strictures of Lord Iddee- 
letgh by saying that he had no high opin
ion of the company with which he was 
•eked to act, and he thought that nogeod 
result was likely to come from the pro
posed inquiry under whatever auspices it 
might be conducted. Lord Iddesleigh 
proposes to begin by drawing up a well- 
•eleoted body of questions, and when an
swers have been found for these the com
mission will be much guided as to the 

• nature of the rest of the inquiry. Infor
mation, Lord Iddesleigh says, is to be 
•ought for the guidance of the govern
ment in the formation of a 
would seem from such words 
was no policy in existence at present, or 
none of which the government oould ap
prove. Lord Salisbury has hopes that 
some real benefits may be conferred by 

ystem of policy 
industry. The commission is to be trust
ed to give a true, fair and impartial ver
dict, untrammelled by any preconeeivéd 
opinion. Questions of trade and industry 
they are to approach with blank minds, 
and are to find answers by the help of 

ey msy extract or 
dole out to them.

artice on

consequence, 
known here that Lord Wolseiey has em
phatically stated that no reward was ever 
offered by the British for Paine, and that 
as a matter of fact no British officer would 
have given five shillings for Paine’s head 

off his shoulders, and that the Brit
ish Embassy has imparted to M. de Frey
cinet a telegram from Major Kitchener 
denying the story of Selikovitch that Paine 
was shot under the Major’s very eyes, the 
government is listening to the anti-En
glish clamor, and, it is reported, has or
dered that the minutest enquiries be 
made into all the circumstances of Paine’s 
death, supposing he is dead, and that the 
result will influence France’s attitude to
ward England. Of course nothing alarm
ing to England will happen, but the in
vestigation will have two effects. It will 
keep alive and perpetuate Anglo-phobia 
in France, and will give undue import
ance to the mad ravings of M. Rochefort.

iay search ; but I 
And now the Past is all the part for me 

That this world’s empty stage has left Possibly theirto
play.

B anly That la Not Costly.
[The Carrent]

The new styles of architecture and 
house decoration are friends of a short 
purse as well as a long one. It has not 
been many years since the house had to 
be finished in a certain kind of grand 
style or it was a mere nonentity. A 
great change has come, and now a house 
may be built with a few thousand dollars, 
that will be as beautiful, as good, as the 
reasonable heart can wish.

Beauty has at last escaped the service of 
the rich, and has entered Into a kind of 
conspiracy for the purpose of making a 
cottage surpass a palace While many arc 
still suffering from the absence of employ
ment, or else from poor pay for hard 
work, yet the planet has become a little 
weary of turning over into day and night 
and summer and winter for the sake of 
the rich alone, and seems to say: “Ills 
time for the millions to have a chance. ” 
A new dwelling house comes with Its 
«.heap gables, with its Shingled bands, its 
little sprinkle of stained glass, its red, yel
low and dark green colors, with its pine 
finish, with Its oarpetiese floors, with its 
tinted walls, and behold nothing In the 
world 1» more pleasing or be.ttcr, adapted 
io the wants of father, mother and child.

The color art has come In to thé aid of 
the common pocketbook. When beauty 
lav in marble or stone or brick or heavy 
columns or imported woods, the ordinary 
momy-purae gave up hope; but recently 
•ame the color art to rival carver and 
sculptor and the goldsmith; and color be 
Ing an Inexpensive ferm of beauty, it has 
set up the common man above his 
humble
in costlv fresco can much surpass a wall 
finished in terra-ootta paper relieved by a 

The common calci 
mince and wall papers have gotten the 
>ld high style artists into a corner and 
wem to say to them: “Beat us if you 
can. "

a meal of many courses, 
as well as the lords of

pper. I’m off! 
al; he is a fineou’ll likeYes, V 

old fell
neral!" 
parlor,

he was conducted after 
he looked about him with

out

in his armchair by the fireplace; the tali, 
stately lady Who had sat at the tablepour
ing tea and talking with such sweet and 
noble mannered hospitality, and whom 
John, the servant, addressed as “Madam, ” 

tabla bending over 
she was not TYim-

DBSTRUCTION OE TIMBER.

Forest fires are causing great devasta
tion on this northwest coast. The air is 
filled with the smoke from burning timber, 
and the protection which a local statute' 
on the subject is supposed to afford 
amounts to nothing at a$l. There is ab-, 
solutely no security against the ravages of* 
fires that may be started by malicious or 
negligent persons and which lick up in 
their fury every atom of a combustible 
nature that lies in their path. A picnic 
party encamped in a sylvan grove start a 
little blaze to heat their coffee. When 
they leave for home the glowing embers 
of their little fire are forgotten and pres
ently a breeze fans them into a flame and 
in a few hours the pretty grove along with 
many tine trees is reduced to ashes. A 
camp of hunters or Indians produce dis
astrous results from similar causes. Thé 
act, in fact, is a dead letter, 
everyone’s business is no one’s. The law 
for the suppression pf thistles and that 
for the protection of forest wealth must 
be regarded of no avail. Constables in 
every district should be required, as part 
of tneir duty, to put forth efforts to dis
cover offending persons, and when discov
ered to bring to justice those who msy be 

regardless of public or private property 
to contribute by carelessness or malice

Was here at the center- 
her knitting. Surely, 
ula, either!

He wished somewished some one would call out
agate, “Primula!”

“Sit there, if you please 
end indicated a chair by the 
“ The view there is considered 
any from our windows Do you like 
music?”

Mark begged that the musician would 
proceed. The general resumed his seat 

splendid mannered, proud eld sol
dier, with his crutch and his snuff-box, 
was, it was plain to be seen, a scholar of 
the tine old school of the past

“Ah. yes; I was just going to ask 
ter to play some of mv favorites—t

” Thene gen- 
window, 

the best of
tied past him.

He watched the slight figure flying up 
the stairs; the faint shine of the Tittle 
lamp she carried flashed from window to 
window along the lawn. To Mark the 

unspeakably affecting. This 
poor little I syohe, frightened, hiding her 
precious lamp, trembling lest some harsh 
wind should blow it oufl watching it, 
shielding it, feeding wimi- prayers and 
tears the sacred oil.

That night Mark dreamed of seeing 
Primula flying over the house from room 
to room, carrving her lamp, and pursued qy me general up stairs ana aown sùe 
went, and at last, still guarding her burn 
ing lamp, she seemed to plunge over the 
garden wall into tire gloom below. Walter 
followed, and the two disappeared thus 
together.

The young people were absent from the 
breakfast-taole next morning. It was' 
not till the family group were gathered in 
the twilight, in the parlor, Walter by 

pretending to read, that the 
fugitive primrose maid stole in.

“( hild ” exclaimed Madam Anne,look
ing up, “what kept you so late?”

Then she stared. Primula was muta
“Why, child—1 rimula—how strangely 

you are dressed ! "
Primula stood still, frightened and 

speechless, her white straw hat with the 
golden feathers slipped backward from 
her brow, leaving the golden sunshine of 
her hair about ner cheeks and pensive 

es. Her gray silk mantle fell from 
shoulders to the floor, her tufiled, 

short, gray, silk skirt showed the dainty 
grace of her fairy fact The pink ribbon 
at her throat was not of lovelier tint than 
her primrose cheeks

“I'm so sorry, ” she faltered; then she 
paused.

Walter, at the window, started up 
Poor boy! could he stand that frightened 
sorrow of the dearest eyes in all the world 
to him? With a cry, Primula rushed 
across the room to the arms opened to re
ceive her.

“She is my’’wife,” flashed Walter, 
fiercely, into their wondering faces. “We 
were married this morning’”

Then he sobbed out, holding 
closer to him:

“Well go away at once. We won’t 
trouble you; but she is mine now. We 
love each other. "

The general staggered to his feet He 
stood there, with his pale, stern face—he 
trembled, leaning on his stout oak staff.

* You have deceived ma " he. began, in 
nia tremulous, sad, old voica “ Y ou bave 
dàred te drf thia You did not even speak 
te me. you two, who have eaten my bread, 
who have slept under my roof. ”

his shaking voice

the conservative member

oldsituation was condition. No dealer in stucco or

Wel-
___ of my favorites—the old

music," air. There is nothing like the old 
music. "

The lovely melodies filled the room, 
one listened.

; like that, M*"- Ormond? It is------ <rm.- ^onrga,. - i heard
London,

broad band of blua

What is
Every one listened.

“You
from Gay’s opera, ‘The Be 
it the first time I was in London, ” said 
the general. “The first time I was in
London and saw Kean-----"

“Kean!” repeated Mark, In some sur
prise, “What, Edmund Kean"”

“Ay, Edmund Kean! Ah, there was 
an actor! He played against the elder 
Booth as Othello. To hear him say-* ” 

“(Jh, we’ve hoard all that before. Grand
papa Silver Hair!" interrupted Walter, a 
littie saucily, from the piano. “It is an 
old story, as old as the hills, Isn't it, 
Madam Anne?”

The boy began to play - noisily and 
stormily. There was little melody i 
music; he did wait for Madam A 
answer him, but instinctively, Mark knew 
that the subject of 1 ondon reminiscences 
was distasteful to the youth; that the talk 
of London jarred and put him out of

The general frowned.
“It's an old story, la ItT and you ere 

tired of it; and I am old, too, my boy, 
but I like those memories. " He turned to 
Mark. “It was my first visit abroad. Sly 
friend, Miss Alice tirotherton, was of our 
party; she liked the theatres To Hear 
Kean say, magniliccntiy, as Othtllo: 
'Othello’s occupation's gone!’ *

Again Walter interrupted, sharply- e 
“others have said it. too, grandpapa!" 

There was a note of pain in the lad’s 
voica Here is your favorite march Mr. ” 

Mark listened with pained interest, feel
ing a strange pity for the lad’s sorrow. 
Suddenly he seemed to hear a stir—a faint 

He turned

shows me
Jay Gould's Way of Doing It.

[Brooklyn Eatf*]
Here Is a new and true storv about Jay 

Gould: A young friend of uis sçn was 
lining with the family. Conversation 
turned on tricks, and the young friend 
«id he could take off a man’s vest with 
out removing his coat He explained 
that feat which consists of working the 
vest down the arms by gradually coaxing 
the shoulders through the armholes. Then 
the vest can be removed by slipping it oil 
under the coat sleeves. Dexterity and 
patience are req 
was positive he 
who could do it 
tentively to the explanation and said that 
any man could do it, and that he could do 
it on the spot The caller was zealously 
anxious to bet his modest pile against an 
equal sum to be put up dv the million 
aire; but the latter advised him 
any more than a- big apple, as he would 
be sure to lose it Mr. Gould thereupon 
proceeded to perform the elusive act He 
first took off hb coat

“ Hold on sir, ” said the —
■that b not, permitted;

“I understand that, " replied the banker; 
■I’ll put on the coat again. I’m only get 
ting ready. "

Then he took off hb vest and 
put on his coat and succeeded it with 
putting on hie vest outside of hb coat.

“I’m at your service now, " he quietly 
said.

The young man lost an apple, but 
ned a verification of the Important 

_th that there is more than one way of 
In hb own style there is 

ver of quiet fun than Jay

from place to place by th 
ges, and finally left the country and 

came back to Italy, where hb family hud 
remained, expecting to join him in the 
western Canaan which flowed with milk 
and honey for every one; how he had 
been working in mines near Dijou in 
France, and how business was depressed 
there and mines ceased operation, and 
how he was again going back to his 
family.

e decreasethe window

DUBLIN CASTLE.
aired. The young man 
was the only one present 

Mr. Gould lbtened at-
The Times, commenting on the subject, 

says that Lord Randolph Churchill’s new 
Irish regime scheme involves the county 
board scheme, advocated by Mr. Lloyd, 
and would certainly bring about 
fliot between the board» and the Dublin 
Castle authorities, in the event of the con
tinuance of the latter. Thia being the in
evitable outcome, the enemies of the 
Castle government will urge the oppor
tuneness of sweeping away the whole Dub
lin Caatle establishment, the supporters 
of wBicV must therefore quickly prepare 
some defence of its existence. Wnat the 
defence can consul of the Times does not 
undertake to suggest, but it declares the 
friends of Dublin Castle can hardly de
fend it from the charge of being a des
potism. “Besides,” continues the Times, 
“Mr. Lloyd’s accusation against the castle 
implies that its despotism is of a kind 
which when an exceptional occasion arises 
fQr its exercise necessarily proves incap
able,” and this charge of incapacity the 
Times declares is the gravest of all the 
charges against which the defenders of 
Castle rule in Ireland have to defend 
themselves.

Arizona OUT Dwellers.
[Tu2son Stir.]

not to bet
A reporter encountered at the depot 

Deputy Sheriff Crowley, who referred to 
a recent pilgrimage he made to the Rio 
Bonito country in pursuit of a band of 
cattle thieves He describes the 
vfeited ar being almost destitute of in 
habitants, portions of which have never 
been invaded by white Intruders, except 
perhaps, by desperate men whose crimes 
have driven them to seek the safety which 
this terra incognita grants In one of the 
deep canons of the Rio Bonito, perched 
upon one of its sides, some seventy or 
more feet from the river surface, Mr. 
Crowley discovered a number of deserted 
habitations of the prehistoric cliff dwell
ers. From the bottom of the canon, look 
ing up toward the cliff houses, a series of 
steps nad been hewn, or cut, in the precip 
itous side of the granite wall, by means 
of which the now extinct race were en 
abled to make their entry and exit to and 
from their places of aboaa 

The houses consist of caves excavated 
In the wall, the external openings being 
large enough to admit the passage of a 
man in a stopping posture. Each house 
has but one room, rangingln size from ten 
to twenty feet square. The front of the 
dwellings, or that side which looks down 
upon the canon, is about one foot in thick
ness, and is in all cases pierced with small 
orifices, which may have been designed 
for purposes of ventilation, or 
used as portholes through 
mates defended themselves from attack. 
As in all probability the builders of these 
eerie habitations were entirely unfamiliar 
with the use of the high explosives now 
in vogue, the means by which the her 
culean labor of making these excavations 
in a solid granite wall was accomplished 
become» a question of much interest

which he would e young man, 
it fa barred ” country

at once
THE ST. LOUIS TRUNK HOR

ROR.

Identifying Maxwell with H. MI. 
Bracks, of Cheshire. 8Ü

sigh close beside him. 
quickly.

“Did I frighten you? It is only I, ” 
said a sweet, shy voice “I have been to 
look at the pri inroses. ”

Only I ! The sweet slight shape 
clothed in white came forward out of the 
moonlit window. One hand held back 
the long, unloosed, g 
her virgin cheek; the 
her side, held a great bunch of -the most

eal led the general
The air seemed all at once bright and 

sweet and clear.
“You should not be out ao ula, ” saia JULàaam Anne, In 

serene way; not even for primroses. ”
“It’s always primrose-time here, ” said 

Walter, ana for the first time his yoice 
waa light. He began to play once p^ore, 
and now his music was like a hymn of

^When the little home party broke up, 
late that evening, Mark Ormond offered 
his arm to the old general 

“Will you not let me assist you, sir, in 
place of Walter?” he said “Pray lean 
on my arm. I should esteem it a great 
favor. ” _

They moved away slowly down the 
room into the hall, the old, silver-haired

his bride doing a thing, 
no greater to 
Gould.

(Correspondence of Toronto Mali.)'
London, Aug. 20.—I made a trip to

day to Cheshire, to investigate the ante
cedents of Hugh M. Brooks, alias Walter 
H. Lennox Maxwell, who is now in gaol 
at St. Louis, charged with the murder of 
0. Arthur Preller. The prisoner’s father 
waa easily found. His full name fa Sam
uel Newton Brooks, and he is the head 
master of St George’s school, in the town 
of Hyde. He lives in a pretty house in a 
suburb of the town called Sunny Bank. 
He refused, however, to talk upon the 
subject beyond declaring that his son 
oould never be a murderer, and he fierce
ly repulsed all attempts to elicit inf 
tion as to the young man’s movements 
during the past few months. Mr. Brooke’ 
appearance is pitiable, and his neighbors 
say he has aged perceptibly since this 
trouble came upon him. Whether young 
Brooke is a murderer or not, it is easy to 
see that he has well nigh broken his fath
er’s heart.

ENQUIRIR8 IN THB NEIGHBORHOOD.
I made minute enquiries in the neigh

borhood and found that the young man, 
whose full name is Hugh Mottrara Brooks, 
suddenly vanished from Hyde six months 
ago. He had been articled to a solicitor 
at Stockport, had served his term as a 
clerk and law student in the latter’s office, 
and had successfully passed his examina
tion for admission to the bsr. He opened 
an office at Hyde, and apparently pros
pered in his practice, but his extravagant 
habits resulted in the accumulation of a 
load of debts, which he could never hope 
to pay. He abaoonded from Hyde in a 
mysterious way, and took with him a tri
cycle and a magic lantern belonging to • 
looat doctor.

Among the Moonshine*».
[Charles Dudley Warner In The Atlantic.] 

The mountain regions of North Caro
lina are free from museuitoes, but the fly 
has settled there ana la the universal 
soourga The traveler, who has read 
shout the Illicit stills in the mountains is 
however, doomed to disappointment If 
he wants to make himself an exception to 
the sober people whose cooking will 
him long for the maddening bov.l, he 
must bring his poison with him.

We stopped at a house for a glass of 
milk. While the woman In charge went 
for It we sat on the veranda and 
versed with a discreet, pleasant, pretty 
girl This surely must be the Esmeralda 
who live* in these mountains and adorns 
lowlife

olden tresses from 
other, dropped atPoint Ellice Bridge.

To th* Editor:—The cheek of an old 
criti- fragrant flowers.'

“Is it you, child?" 
“Come hera ”

mossback, who tried to hire brains, c 
cising a work of which he does not k 
the first principle, is highly amusing. The 
assertions Adame makes in the Times with 
regard to dishonest government officials, 
a pap sticking superintendent and a dis
honest contractor, would lead the public 
to think that he is the only honest 
with brains enough to plan and build a 
bridge. It is something strange that he 
should have come to me and asked me to 
make plans for the Point Ellice bridge, 
for which he wished to retain the credit 
by simply paying for them, and palm them 
off on the “dishonest government” as the 
offspring of his great engineering skill. 
There is no question in my mind from 
the conversation had with him that he 
cannot figure the breaking weight of a 
4x4 stick of timber, ten feet in length,with
out assistance from some one with more 
brains and less sawdust in his head. I 
have failed to see yet where he has point
ed out any material defects in the Point 
Ellice bridge beyond calling it a spider’s 
web. It is not necessary in any construc
tion to have iron and timbers heavy 
enough to break a bridge by their own 
weight. There is no question that the 
beauty in construction and tho fine calcu
lation is shown in having a structure as 
light as possible to sustain the weight 
which it is required to do. I think that the 
Point Ellice bridge could be improved; 
but not for the amount of money that it 
has cost, and I doubt very much if the 
great bridge engineer that wanted to palm 
off someone else’s brains as hia own could 
duplicate it for anywhere near the amount 
it has cost.

August 29, 1885.

He

“I am old. You have deceived ma 
Go.”

But Mark stepped
“Sir," he said, very softly, “you told 

me last night that if Alice Brotherton 
a any message to you from the 

graVa asking any fa^or, you could not 
refuse it She does ask now, through me, a 
favor. 1 am of her kin. My name to 
Mark Ormond Brotherton. I ask you for 
her; through her, for sake of your dead 
love-—oh! sir, I ask you to forgive and 
bless these two lovers. "

late. Prim-
her stately, forward. possibly 

which the inpolicy. It
were to sen

by her virgin purity and senti 
t As she talked on she turned from 

time to time to the fire-place behind her 
and discharged a dark fluid from her 
pretty lipe with accuracy of aim and with 
a nonchalance that was hot assumed, but 
belongs to our free-born American girls. 
I tain not tell why this habit of hers 
should take her out ot the romantic set 
ting that her face and figure had placed 
her in; but somehow we rtit. inclined to 
ride on further for our heroine

on trade andsome new •

swearing Falling Into Disrepute. 
[New York Letter.]The twilight deepened. Again the 

beautiful night was there. Night and 
moonlight, and soft dew and music, and 
the touch and scent of fiowera.

Primroses — primroses every where 
Primroses are the flowers of spring—and 
love!

Mark and Madam Anne are standing by 
the window, looking at the pale, sweet 
flower.

“Shall we go into the garden?” asks 
Mark. “Perhaps we may find Psyche’s 
light there, in the primroses. "

And he told Madam Anne the story of 
his dream of Psyche, with her sacred 
lamp of love!

It is beyond question that swearing to 
beginning in these days to fall into ais- 
reputa not because of its wickedness, 
but because it is more and more regarded 
as in bad taste. Formerly, even in the 
politest circles, men would rip out oaths, . 
and such expressions as “Gad” abound in 

els and dramas. A gentleman 
expected to swear roundly, and the 

English race especially were noted for 
then- rough and violent profanity, so that 
they came to be known on the continent 
as “the Goddams. "

Now swearing to frowned upon among 
educated and cultivated Englishmen. U 
violates their first canon oLgood breed
ing, which is self control and is tabooed, 
not because it to wrong, but because it is 
distasteful. Just as intoxication, or the 
too free use of alcoholic stimulants, is 
looked upon as vulgar and offensive in
dulgence, so the use of oaths is objected 
to as essentially un gen tie manlike 

K rom having been the loudest and 
coarsest of swearers, English gentlemen 
have become the most intolerant of pro
fane expressions, and even the mildest ex
pletives are accounted by them as in bad 

Soldiers and sailors formerly 
professional 

perhaps still do so. but 
like Wolaeley shares the 
English gentlemen with 

and we know that

man talking volubly, the younge* 
listening. Here was a portrait, the 
piece of old thirteenth century cérving; 
in another place a silver horn—a drinking 
cup.

&I detest London 1” Mark heard Walter 
saying, sharply.

Madam Anne

such information as th 
as their witnesses may 
The Times concludes a lengthy 
the commission by remarking: “There 
is only one statesman of any note on the 
commission—Lord Iddesleigh himself. Of 
the rest some may be distinguished as 
eminent specialists, some as eminent 
crotchetmongers, some as a combination 
of the two. But eminent as statesmen 
they certainly are not and can make no 
pretence of being. ”

ere a
Verboeckhoven'e Sheep Factory.

[Art Amateur.]
One day an American—It Is always an 

American— entered V erboeckho ven s * stu
dio He saw a picture which pleased 
him, and bought it at the artist’s prica 
$24(1 He oould not take it away with 
him immediately, and, when he came for 
it. some time after, the pain 
other, just like it, nearly finished He 
was. putting in ap extra lambkin when 
the American returned. A'happy thought 
struck the latter; he would take the sec
ond picture too; it would form a pendant 
to the other. But Yerboeokhoven wanted 
$260 for it His customer hesitated. 
“Well, wril!"said he, “the 
then;" and, dipping a rag in turpentine, 
he wiped out the lamb! The dealers, it 
to.said, were in the habit of sending Yer 
boeokhoven orders crouched in terms 
like; the following: “Wanted, by Mon
day, three pictures of the usual descrip
tion—cow, with two sheep " He was 
never known to fail

the old nov

turned from saying her 
gracious good-night to Mark.

“Wifi you go with me to my room, 
Primula? I want you to help about the 
embroidered ruffles that were sent back 
by W arren to day. I am not quite sure of 
the right number. "

Young Walter, with his hand on the 
window-sill, turned and looked back 
angrily.

“Why not call a servant for that?" he 
flashed out; but hts fire was lost Madam 
Anne pulled her satin scarf abbiu her 
stately shoulders The poor little prim
rose-maid followed; some of he? faint, 
sweet fragrance of light and odor Seemed 
to have died out since madam spoke.

Going up the stairs, Gen. Prim re
garded the young friend with kindly

ter had an-

The Struggling Author In BnglanO.
[All the Year Round.]

Editors are so worried by a mass of oor- 
respondent» that few of them care to sift 
the matter offered to them, mostly pre
ferring to lean on known names. Then 
the competition in periodicals to so great 
that une only gets half a guinea for matter 
which, twelve years, sinca was worth a 
guinea. The struggling author now may 
send out twenty manuscripts and fifteen 
will miss fire altogether, and of the five 
accepted perhaps three will not be paid 
for. Half of the rest will not be returned 
to him, but go into the waste-paper bas
ket

The struggling author works hard, 
and most of his work goes for nothing. 
He lives on hope, and the postman’s 
knock at his door more often brings a 
pang than a joy to his heart Let him be 
ever so clever, if he have no name, or no 
regular engagement on a journal, he 
not make a living by mere fugitive writ
ing. If he is at all a good writer he is un
fit for any other work; from the yean of 
study he has had to perfect himself in an 
art that brings him 
unable to gain knowledge of any other 
trade or profession. Even if capâbl* of 
quickly mastering details of business no 
one will engage him because he has 
perienca

If his pen fall him, what 
Only some luminous idea or lucky 
can save him from starvation, if 
write stories badly enough 
the penny journals he vrill get perhaps 
pounds sterling for one which takes him 
a month to write. For a three-volume 
novel, which no man can invent and 
write in less than six months, he will 
80 pounds sterling, perhaps And as 
dramatic authorship—no one will read 
the play when it is writtom much less 
produce It If he writes FITve-act melo
drama, and likes to hang about after the 
managers of outlying theatres, he may get 
an offer of 5 pounds sterling for the en
tire right of the work, and then be asked 
to pay for the cost of tho all-important 
“postera” These are facta There is 
no harder career than letters.

Some Unpaid Election Beta.
[St. Louis Critic.]

The following bets made before election 
still remain unpaid:

About 8,000,000 sweet lives.
Several hundred thousand necks.
Nearly 10,000,000 boots.
And about $400,000,000,000 that was 

bet, but not paid up

FRANCE, GERMANY AND GEN. 
GRANT. ROBINSON CRUSOE’S ISLAND.

riceThe New York World, referring to the 
hostility of the Paris press to Gen. Graht 
on account of his supposed preference for 
the Germans during the Franco-German 
war, expresses itself as follows:

“The Paris journals, as has been men- , .
tioned, .re bitter in their comment, on Point Ellice Bridge Controversy
Gen. Grant. They refer to him as an ------
enemy uf France in the trying times of To the Editor:—The contentious 
1870. The Figaro says: wrangling» that have appeared in the

“ ‘In 1870 Grant was harsh and unjust Times and Standard respecting this bridge 
towards France. He congratulated the with the successful answers that have been 
German people on having become united given, remind me of an incident that once 
under a form of government similar to took place on board a vessel. The crew 
that of the American union. On the oc- were rushing up from below in an extra- 
oasion of every victory he sent his warm- ordinary-faurry. “Hey, mon,” asked the 
est congratulations to King William, captain, “what is the matter? The 
That is why we did not have a single bugs, the men answered, were biting 
friend in America. He forgot Rocham- them. “Wellthen,” said the captain, “bite 
beau and Lafayette, and we can hardly them back again,” and this advice given 

him. for that by the captain, is exactly what you and 
McMullen bare done. You have bib >he 
bugs back again, and on» of them p&rticu 
larly, in that last letter from Mr. McMul
len, has got such a bite that he w^n’t be 
apt soon to forget. That’s Just So.

How the Old Place Leaks and 
What Is Seen there Now.C. E. Apponti.

A correspondent of the Chicago In
ter Ocean says. Opposite the harbor of 
Valparaiso stands the island of Juan 
Fernandez, sacred to the memory of 
Robinson Crusoe “and his man Friday, 
who kept things tidy and listened to 
the tales his master told.” There isn’t 
a boy where the English tongue is 
spoken who hasn’t read a description of 
this island better told than I am able 
to give it, and it is only necessary to 
say that Daniel Defoe, or whoever 
wrote the book, must have studied the 
place with great attention, or had the 
island created to suit the picture he 
gave of it

The little harbor is there, with its 
rooks and coves, just as it was when 
Robinson went ashore; the cave is in 
good order still, and the cliffs up which 
he and Friday used to chase the moun
tain goata The goats are there, and the 
armadillos, the birds of wonderful 
plumage and the crawfish among the 
rocks. Every boy in the United States 
who has read the story recently could 
go all over the place without a guide 
and find everything except Robiuson 
himself and the faithful Friday.

The island belongs to Chile and is 
leased to a cattle company, which has 
20,000 or 30,000 head of cattle and as 
many more sheep grazing over the hills. 
There are absout 50 or 60 inhabitants, 
ranchmen with their families, under 
the charge of a Frenchman named 
Crawe, and besides the stock they raise 
a quantity of poultry and ship chichens 
and eggs, with some vegetables, to the 
Valparaiso market. The timber on the 
island is said to be of excellent quality, 
but is not much used.

No one evar goes there without 
bringing away a cane or two as me- 

and the brush from which

tasta
looked upon swearing as a 
necessity, and 
probably a man 
feeling of other

profanity.
Grant went through all the excitement of 
the civil war without an oath, though on 
both sides the air was often blue with 
cursing.

“You have a gentle touch," he said. 
“ You like to wait on the old? Alas, I am 
old ! " Under the Mierosoope. 

[Philadelphia Press.]
“But you are happy in having beautiful 

) outh about you. " said Mark, evasively.
“Ah, yes! But I shall not have it long. * 

The general drew himself ua “ Walter is 
studj ing law—I shall send him

respect toThe microscope reveals that there art 
more than 4,000 muscles in a caterpillar, 
and that the eye of a drone contains 1,000 

There are spiders as small as a 
grain of sand, and they spu 
fine that It would require 400 
equal the size of a single

mirrors.
. . — v to Lon
don—I am waiting for an opportunity. 
As for Primula---- ”

He paused here; his voice shook.
“What of her—Primula?" Mark asked, 

gently.
“My little primrose maid—to whom my 

fortune goes at my death—I had hoped— 
ah, sir! in my youth I loved Alfca Broth-

in a thread so 
1 of them tocan- Mextoan Widow» and Orphan».

[Mexluan Oor. Boston Globe.]
If a Mexican lady Is widowed and has 

no means, a family council to held Her 
male relatives or those of her deceased 
husband charge themselves with the edu
cation of her sons, and provision is made 
fur her and her daughters Even if the 
widow and young ladies should be ac- 

they are not expected to

hair.

A promirent chemist asserts that in 
every 100 pounds of green tea used in 
this country the consumer drinks more 
than half a pound of Prussian blue and 
gypsum. _

no return he has beenbe expected to weep-ovec
reason.’

“The Figaro is misinformed. Gen. 
Grant never eongratulated King William 
on his victories over France. This charge 
originated in a pasting reference to the 
friendly relatione of the United States 
government with that of Germany in 
of Grant's messages after the war. The 
message after referring in friendly terms 
to the other powers, France included, 
with which we were on terms of amity, 
alluded in a few pleasant words to the 
accomplishment of German national unity. 
But the allusion to Germany's changed 
condition did not imply exaltation over 
the reverses of France. The latter idea 
obtained currency in France through a 

peodical denunciation of Gen. Grant’ 
Vietor Hugo in his “Annee Terrible,” 

baaed on the incident mentioned. The 
French journals are over-sensitive in the 
matter and are as unjust to Gen. Grant 
as they were to Gen. Sheridan during the 
war when they accused him of having 
given points to the German comdiandere 
on the battlefield.”

erton—loved her dearly—butTwe were 
separated—not her fault 1 I have heard 
she married unfortunately, and I have 
hoped she might have left an heir, one

no ex compliehed, 
wort for their 

On the cob 
is wealthy, she can not be independent 
Custom exacts that the care of her prop
erty and the education of her sons shall 
be delegated' to male relatives, and, 
she is really an old woman with adult 
children, she must either reside with her 
kindred or keep some staid, matronly 
person in her household by way of protec
tion against criticism or scandal Mexican 
gentlemen are so thoroughly imbued 
with the idea of womanly helplessness 
that they do not seem to regard the charge 
of a berea ed family as an unnatural or

Royal Photo».
[Inter Ocean.]

Emperor William, of Prussia, the crown 
■face, and the Princes William and 

Henrv, have recently eat for photographs, 
the object being to present their royal 
friends series of portraits of all the male 
Hohenxollerns. The photogaaph of the 
aged emperor is specially interesting from 
the fact that it is the first ever taken of

can he do? 
chanoe 

f he can 
for some of

if a widowed mother
bearing her name, to whom 1 might give 
my Prmflila! It is an old man’s dream— 
an old man's innocent dream of the love 
of hia yputh renewed ! Ah ynjjhg sir, re
member this, Love is best!"

Mark listened with downcast eyes. A 
faint flush rose to his forehead. Primula 
was so fair—and, ah! he, Mark, waa so

Nameles# Blaster.

8To the Editor:—The surprised indi
vidual in last night’s Times advises me to 
mind my own business. Perhaps it would 
be better,fur him to mind his, provided 
he has any. He seems to be the advo- 
vate for sume une else, but has not the 
manliness to sign his name. Adams can
not deny that he asked an alien to make 
plans fur him, while he objects 
being empluyt-d by the government to do 
the work. As fur the individual’s threat 
of exposing my past life that is sheer 
nonseqse. I can sign my name to any
thing T put in the papers, which I dare 
him to do. It is almost certain the first 
Greek letter which he tacked to his 
munication for protection would end ia 
hog Latin if he dared sign hie name—that 
is, if he has one. Until he gets courage 
to come out under his own signature I 
shall not pay any attention—even to the 
shadow of a rhinoceros.

8 him from life lu his study, the interior of 
which, including the historical writing- 
desk in the corner-room, lends an ad-When, at last, Mark bade the general 

“good night, ” he stopped, instead of go
ing to his own room, at the great window 
looking out over the green lawn. Tho 
night was glorious to see, but Mark felt 
sick and worn; he felt a sense of inward 
strain, of mental conflict Trying the 
window, he found that it yielded to his 
touch; a moment more and he was out
side, sitting In the shadow of the vinea, 
feeling for a cigaretta

Hark! what is this?
Again the window opens—a little, 

slim, white shape slips out—blue oyea, 
and golden hair, and soft-gathered woolen 
drapery! It carries a lamp, this lovely 
moonlight vision—a bright star of light 
which ft hides securely close to the wall 
behind the foliage.

Hark! “Primula!”

ditlonal charm to the picture.
an unlust burden, but accept all the 
duties it involves as really sacred obliga 
lions.

rha TL Very Queer City.
iBtcl ange.]

Santiago de Cuba to a very strange 
The houses and stores are so built tnat 
the wall» can be almost entirely tbrown 
open, while the Interior, have court, that 
are unroofed end unobstructed to the 
sky A Yankee who had just landed thua 
expressed himself: “Somehow I cant

in the perk, not to make any 
ml.take. I started down the street » 
minute ego. but I got afraid I might make 

mistake and git arrested for bein’ found 
s hack parlor. I‘ve got a lot

by
rity.

Affect» the Vocal Organa.
Mr. Lennox Browne, an English physi

ologist, finds that drinking and smoking 
affect the vocal organs, statistics fur
nished by no less than 860 prof
vocalists having shown him that t 
should avoid all stimulants

essional

Leather Injured by Fereplratloo- 
[Chios o Herald.]

-The peculiar acid which exudes from 
the pores of the body acta directly upon 
the leather, and takes the “life” out. 
rendering it stiff and hard. In a pair of 
shoes recently returned to s prominent 
•manufacturer the uppers were moist with 
sweat, the soles dry. The kid leather, 
when it hardened, was so brittle that it 
could be torn and cracked like paper. 
The destruction Was caused by perspira
tion of thé feet New shoes irom the 
same maker, and of the same material 
were Derfectiy sound and firm.

Tangled In Barbed Wire.
During the recent attack by the rebels 

on Carthagena, the assailing party got 
tangled up in several Unea of barbed 
wire fence. It to almost needless to say 
that they were badly m*"gVH

THE RAVING8 OF M. ROCHEFORT.

A late writer has truly said that under
neath all French protestations of friend
ship towards England, if one but scratch 
deep enough, will be found recollections 
of Waterloo. This latent feeling of dis
like accounts fo> the readiness of the re
publican government, backed by the pop
ular voice, to pick petty quarrels with the 
English. This was shown in the Bosphore- 
Egyptien affair, and is again being illus
trated by the comments of the Intran
sigeante on the death, or supposed death, 
of Olivier Ptfne, who, as a living French
man, was bf no account, but dead, is made 
to adorn a tale. While the utterances of 
M. Rochefort’s organ are generally 
laughed et, io this instance they are token 
bya large section of the people au grand

G. E. Apponyi.
Again that lovely 

cry ! A rush, a tlutter—the pretty ghost 
flies past Mark down the pia-za, and then 
to gathered in somebody a waiting arms.

“Primula! poor little fugitive:” (Wal
ter’s voice )

“I thought she would never let me off, " 
sobs a^pretty, low, love sweet voice. 
“Oh, Walter! I am so afraid, so un
happy, only when 1 am with you. ”

“Poor child—poor little thing! Do you 
think I am happy? To hear them talk 
to night Ah, my little primrose! I wish 
I could fly away with you. "

Walter holds close to him the pretty, 
trembling shape; he kisses and caresses 
the lomr vail of golden hair_that has fallen

The Chinese Bill. “Dyeing Scarlet."
Anent “ painting the town red ” a Shake

spearean student comes forward and 
points out that In “Henry IV” Prince 
Hal talks of some of his boon companions, 
who, when they drink deep, say they are 
“dyeing scarlet”____ _

Duel» In Frenoe.
[Chicago Herald.]

Over 6,000 duels occur annually in 
France. Moat of fake
place between private 8v™??, who are til on the tight—srltb each «her. They 
flgbt about nurse wine,
word», everything- And why shouldn’t 
the™ Very rarely Is anybody hurt, mutit

To the Editor:—I notice a paragraph 
in your paper to the effect that I "was 
the only British Columbia senator present 
in the senate when the Chinese bill 
passed.” That is not quite accurate. I 
happened to be the only British Columbia 
senator present when the discussion came 
up, and the bill passed the second read
ing. The other British Columbia sena
tors were present when the bill was in 
committee, and probably at its final stage, 
previous to which I had left for England.

W. J. Macdonald.

in somebody s deck panor. l ve got a lot 
of money in the place, but I can t make 
heads nor tails of It I took some of it 
back whar I got it, and passed it over the 
same coul er, so I reckon it’s genuine.

“I could write the history of I 
already. All I need is the

mentoes,
these canee are made is of a very 
beautiful fiber and polishes well. Ex 
cursions go over frequently from Val
paraiso, and the interest in Robinson 
Crusoe’s experience is much stimulated 
by those who cqme this way.

nr of the place 
*,1D-^.y. —w w.» dates It was 
evidently built the year after the flood 
It ’s been shook down by ân earthquake; 
burned by a volcano, resettled, and left 
just as ’twee found The whole country 
is beet whar it’s been left alona When
ever the people have touched it they’re 
made a meee of it "

the histo

A barn belonging to Joseph Webster, 
Gananoque, was struck by lightning and 

Loss about four thousand dol-burned.
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THE WEEKLY COLONI!
The attention of subscribers is <a 

to the announcement iu another « 
The weekly edition of this paper 
permanently enlarged to Eight Ps 
|4 oolumns of solid reading matter. 
gpwVtoy this announcement we al 
enabled to state that the subec 
ntes are reduced to the following ■
for one year....................................
For eix months................................
For three months.......................... «

Postage to any part of the Doi 
the United States and the United 
joy^rill be FRR*. Remittance* 
meM in money order, draft, 
stamps or cash.

LocasVand Provincial
From Ou Daily Colonist, Sov

HOW THE CHINESE CO I 
WESTERN STATES.

Feer Hradred Mille». Wi 
e» dad Chased lroi 

missing Town.

The Chinese Quarter 
Bnrned to the Gronm

(Exclusive to The Colonist) 
Chxysnne, Wyo., Sept. 2.—Tl

er has the following special frou 
Springs, Wyo.: The largest ooi 
In the Union Pacific system are « 
Spring», 260 miles west of Oheyen 
company recently imported a larg 
her of Chinamen to take the p 
whit# men. This afternoon thi 
force of white miners, about 186 
organized and armed with al 
marched to Chinatown. After 
volley into the air they reloi 
ordered the Chinaman to leai 
order waa obeyed at once, the 0 
fleeing to the hills like a drove oi 
eloeely followed by the miners i 
several volleye at the fugitives w 
effects. The Chinese quarters wi 
set on fire, and 39 houses owned 
company, were destroyed, with < 
The rainera next vieted the vario 
in camp and unearthed all the 0 
at work there and bid them t< 
their live». Of 400 Chitiamen 
morning not one remains. All a 
adjacent hills, heading for Gree 
IS miles weet. Seven were kil 
right by the shots fired by the 
Many more were wounded, 
several feeble and helpless fre 
perished in the flames. Shei 
arrived from Green River on 
train this evening with » posse c 
bet too late to prevent the mob 
ÿng out their plane, 
disperaed after making 
tore of the Celestials, and al 
■ow.

The mi

•eelcli Gathering al the
City.

(■pedal to the Colonist)
New Westminster, B. C., 8 

The Caledonian gathering held 
day proved very euooeseful, tl 
number present was comparativi 
owing to the non-arrival of exc 
expected from Victoria and d 
landings. The weather was v< 
fog and smoke hung like a pall 
town until about 2 o’clock when 
tially lifted. The steamer Relit 
OMUwhsek, due about 10 o’clocl 
et 3 p. m. At 7.46 p. m. thei 
sign of the Yosemite st Ladner’s, 
end reporte from there say the 
is very thick, end it ie impoeaibl 
tinguieh any object five yards d 

Trivial burglaries from privé 
ere reported daily, but as yet 
have been made, 
far, with one exception, coni 
attention* to articles of food, i 
refraining from carrying off any 
from the house» entered.

The bu

BIEL AND HIS API 

Mday Next .Set 1er :

(Exclusive to The Colonist.
Wbibm,8ept. 

up before tne 
this morning. Prisoner1! 
to the paperè purporting to be 
toe cnee brought from Reg 
toeorde shown have no seal a 
P*®pariy certified. ~—
toe original record of the

the prisoner himself should 
before the appeal oould be trie 
i"dg»a decided this must be d 
toe appeal can be argued. F 
■ Nt for the hearing of the oa

2.—Riel’s 
court of Qu

Counsel

Veeenu *f Use Lele Ji
ley.

The funeral of the late Jo 
■toiataul engineer of the fire < 
**e held yesterday afternoon, 
■itpieee of the department, 
formed at the residence at 

preceded by the deleg 
•Affaeer and members of th
P**toe, the oaeket containing ! 
®Mng placed on a hose reel, 
vaa draped in black, the cover 
fusion of floral offerings, with 
*Ad belt of office of the deceai 
®A. A large number of citisi 
toe funeral in carriages. The 
Aaeded first to the Methw 
jto* the eervioe wee condo 
w. Mr. Percival, and afterwa 
J*°*Ar»ment street, up Fort, 
Jtor, where the body was c 
*to «et resting place.

Marine

alpp Babcock arrived in 
2^Ljatordey from San Fr 
5** be lowed to Nanaimo to- 

She will carry the lsrg 
taken from the port,

.Jtototoh berk Persia, for B 
ÿto spare, arrived at G re

Htaew.lup G. W. Elder i 
Francisco yesterday moi 

*Ag about 100 passengers at 
39® tons of ww

[BY TELEGRAPH.)
Sa* IkAJtcuco, Sept. 2.
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH robbers took whatever was offered with
out searching the passengers and made no 
attempt to rob them of jewelry. When 
the pair had reached the middle of the 
ear they became suddenly alarmed, and 
pulling the bell rope four times the rob
bers sprang off when the train Blackened 
■peed and disappeared in the darkness.

8t. Louis, Sept 2.—At the little town 
of Kirkwood, twelve miles west of here, 
an amorous blacksmith, aged fifty, named 
Bauchel, being coldly treated by a lady, 
shot her in the leg with a carbine and

The
up, but was fired on, and returning the 
fire killed Bauchel. The lady is not 
dangerously wounded.

My Boyhood In the Land of of being pursued. Such robberies occur 
Mm*. I mere frequently in Oanton, and with

greater boldness, showing a still more 
careless police. A very characteristic 
eight in Macao is the regularity in which

BOA It D OP TBABE.From Qu Daflv Colom* September 4.
KOOTENAY.

An Alaska Parly.Weekly Colonist. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO TME C0UMI8T.
'ATCHÉ8. Senator John P. Jones, of Gold Hill,

OaL, Mrs. Jones, Miss Mystic Jones,
Boy Jones and Misa Bessie Graham, a What Is Being Done la the 
pleasure party bound for Alaska, arrived Mines,
on the Geo. W. Elder yesterday, and are 
registered st the Driard.

Senator Jones started from Ohio in 
1849, leaving Cleveland in one of the lake 
steamers and then through the Welland 
canal, lake Ontario, the St. Lawrence 
river to the sea and around the Horn to 
the Golden State. The senator, since his 
arrival in California, has been deeply in
terested in the mining of that state and 
also of Nevada, and was one of the first | A. W. Vowell, Esq., gold commissioner, 
who attained great wealth from that in- I and Mr. and Mrs. Rykert, arrived at 
duatry. For thirty-six years he has been 1 Barnard, Kootenay, from the mines on 
busily engaged in the work, and for the August 28th. They report the mines to 
first time is on a pleasure trip. While I be, developing well, and giving every ap- 
thie is the case, he is interested financially I pearance of yielding an abundant supply 
in the extensive quartz mines on Douglas I oLgood ore. The “Ella” and “New 
Island, Alaska, and will pay a visit to | Jerusalem” daims, held by Mr. Rykert, 
them. The senator thinks if the ledge is are specially showing indications of being 
as large and rich as reported, it is the I both rich and plentiful, 
greatest in extent in the world, and the The Kootenay Mining and Smelting 
120 stamp mill now in operation will make I Company are very active and persevering 
little impreesion on it in the next fifty in their efforts to get to work this year, 
years, while every ton will more than pay They have completed their work in so 
the cost of milling. far as getting communication with the

The state of Ohio has furnished many I Northern Pacific railroad, having now a 
sturdy men to the Union, and Senator 1 direct route from thence to the mines. 
Jenes is one of them. Considering the I Parties going to the mines can now go 
toil he has incessantly been subjected to, | from Sand Point, on the Northern Pacific 
he is remarkably well preserved and very I railroad, direct to any part of the lake in 
courteous in his deportment. Speaking twenty-four hours by taking the new 
of the Chinese, he said thsl the time | road from Mud slough to th 
would soon come here when (like they in Bonner’s Ferry and the company s 
California) the inhabitants would find that I steamer to the mines, 
instead of a progressive civilized country | Men working on the government trail 
they had a Chinees colony, where there I from Goat river to the Fort Shepherd 
were a very few wealthy men, and a great | trail have found gold quartz on the route, 
number of serfs, with whom white men I The news has drawn many prospectors 
would not and could not compete. 1 thither.

The senator is delighted with his first 1 Great complaints are heard on all aides 
trip so far in the northern waters of the I from miners and others on account of 
Pacific, and anticipates great pti^eure t the uncertainty which prevails withrefer- 
from the Alaska trip: The party will f enoe to the Ainsworth land grant It is 
leave on the Idaho. | said that unless something is done shortly

in this matter it will very much retard 
the progress of mining in this country.

------  I Whisky-selling to the Indians on the
The Western Slope dropped anchor I American side of the line is reported to 

four miles off Oadbaro Point Tuesday I be going on in large quantities, and un- 
• night and remained there until the fog I lees speedily put an end to serious trouble, 

lifted yesterday morning, arriving in port I it is feared, will result 
about eleven o'clock. I A large party of eastern gentlemen,

The steamer Hope arrived at last with 1 connected with the Mining and Smelting 
its tow of logs, and will proceed to Alberai I Company, having a mining expeit from 
this evening. I Germany rilh them, arrived over the

The Geo. E. Starr was late again yee- I Northern Pacific line on the 1st inst and 
terday. I passed op to the lake, their object being

The Yosemite was compelled to remain I to locate a smelter and erect plant, 
at the outer wharf for several hours, and I

[Concluded.]
Fires in Chins are not small matters. I

witnessed several in Centon, snd I eirn- I Portuguese ladies, in their peculiar ooa- 
- aetiv hope none such will occur in Sen tume, may be seen on their way to church 
Francisco. We lived on the other side of every morning, each osrrying a prayer- ENGLAND,
the river from the city proper, and our book and a cushion to kneel upon, end London, Sept. 2—Mr. Phelps, Amer- 
house fronted on the river, so we had theequally eharaoter salute of the word ican minister, opened a workingmans' 
ample chances for watching fires in the “bon’’ in the form of qneetion end an- club, near Rugby, to day. Id a speech to 
city. I remember one that broke out in ewer. Thie word everybody eaye when the members he said that prosperity in 
the forenoon of one day, and kept on meeting an acqneintance on the etreete. America wai due to the persistent energy 
burning till the next day, spreading for a I am not ao well aoqnainted with Hong- of her people. There wai employment in 
long distance in both directions (rom the kong as I am with Oanton and Macao, a» I America for all who desired it, prosperity 
point where it commenced to bum. In was there but seven month», while in a for all deserving it, and a hearty welcome, 
the daytime dense masses of emoke rose, boarding school. Ae we were not allowed He advised those who thought of emi- 
and an occasional thick puff is generally to go into the heart of the city but on grating to refiect well before starting 
counted to mark the bunting of the roof epeoial oooaeione, that part is still a mys- thither. There wai no room in America 
of another building. In the night-time tery to me. Ooteide of the crowded for idle, worthies» people, 
the spectacle wse grand. It lighted up parta, however, we were allowed free London, Sept. 2.—Mm. Jarrett was 
the whole river, an* in spite of the die- range of the island. There is a taken into custody this morning
tance you feucy you can hear the noise of magnotcrnt public garden, charge of abducting the Armstrong girl,
the burning through the stillness of the ind oooe , month ehen the moon w„ lt who waa named Lillie, of Pell M.il Ga- 
night. Attheae fires the wildest oonfu- the fuU lnd the weether permitted, revelations. Gen. Booth, of the
sion take» place, ss the police there do jhere wli bsnd-playing and prome- Salvation Army, surrendered Mra. Jertett 
not keep the locality dear of everybody nldi in it \Ve frequently walked to the authorities, after having several 
but the firemen; but the owners of the oat on s,tard„ afternoon» on » conferences with them during the past 
burning property, if indeed the,'have I d outof the rool. at the side of the few dsye. The police finally threatened
presence of mind left, so great i. the ter- illlnd hi h up lboTe the oity ,nd once to have a warrant issued for Gen. Booth s 
ror of Chinese fur fires, have sometime. „ wllke5 llong it „ far M Stanley, a »rre‘‘ on » ch\r8e 0,T ob,‘f“ot‘n* th.e. “7

settlement on the other side of the island by concealing Mrs. Jarrett. This ng • 
fight for TUB possession | from the city Qf Victoria, the capital of ened him* and he immediately produced

of them with bold thieves, who calculate the island of Hongkong. One day, being the woman. . .
on reaping a good harvest in the general e holiday and very cool, though in earn- I'rrthouBiiud workmen, employed in 
scurry. 1 remember once going up to mer, three of as, one Williame, my bro- Sir William George Armstrong » machine 
some country piece within a few hours ther end myself, started early in the morn- and gun works, at Els wick, near Ne w- 
distance from Canton to mb the scene of ing to attempt to walk up to the Peak, an O"11,®- •trock, wot> to^®I because the 
a great fire that had occurred the day be- elevation of only about 2,000 fact. The employer, refused to dismira two men 
fore, end I eaw eeveral corpses of person» rosd up wee very steep, eo much eo, that *8™ ”f*° ™»de themeelvee obnoxious to 
burned to death etill lying on the ground it seme places, it was out out in a close the employee. , , ,
I had only a glimpeebf them, however, as îigI1g üne. We had the excursion in our A 6” "
we hurried away frdm the ghastly sight minds fur a long time, and now we thought rtroyed the Bsrrow Shipbuilding oo 
as soon as we came upon it. I we had a chand at Lt, and we plotted f™>7.. » 1“*. °' ?*nd

Twelve or thirteen years ago, when I manfully upwards for an hour or so, and 200? “ 2 ‘
,u at the age of raven or eight, my waylaying a London, Sept 3.-The Time., com-
l„au_, j t invited hv a Chinese J * * mentmg on the address made yeaterday(Head to sU; e t ZTni}’hometel cumra, oabd»., Minister Phelps, on the occraion of
f.w weeks. ?The distance of his village carrying some vegetables for thegovernor, opening of the workmens club at
™ wot Brest from Canton as we took he “idi thinking to ecare us, which, how- Rugby, rays he is treading with suooera 
hwt shod half a dav bv a fast boat to ®,er> did not deter ua from relieving him j„ the footsteps of Lowell. He has read- 
reach the silleee of Nvan Pin I did not °* lome bi8 tempting carrots, when what jBMS j„ the use of speech, snd the re- iee°much onZ w.y^“ a. someho. Î should come apon a. suddenly, Xte we markable power of interrating hi. endi- 
fell asleep soon after we started, and only ^ olimbed more than half way up the tor. on public occasions, end he mey be 
woke up amidst the preparation forgoing mountain, bat first . thick fog, through congratulated on his manner of avoiding 
•shore. It is an unfortunate circumstance which we could not we many yards in any „tteraoee. of anything that could give 
that we were so young when we made I direction from ue, end next a drenching offense to either political party or to the 
this our oulv stev for env length of time ™in. ehloh wet 04 10 the ,klQ ™ 1 *ar" country ra a whole.with a ChinLeiLily, and remember so prismgly abort time, unprotected as we London, Sept. 3.-The attitude of the

1 1 wôîô. Anyone who eaw our determined French Embassy at Constantinople,
and hopeful aspect when starting off would gardmg the mission of Sir Henry Drum 
scarcely have recognized us in our wofnl I mond Wolff, is aggressive. Further ad- 
plight afterwards when we alternately ran vioee confirm the statement that France 

and by them we might know the regime of I and walked hurriedly down the side of the wjH not recognize any settlement of the 
a Chinese residence. I do not even re- mountain again through thé merciless Egyptian question which fails to satisfy 
member how many weeks we stayed with rain. Perhaps then, in our adversity, a French interests in Egypt, 
them, bnt this I know, that we were remorseful thought flitted acroea our I London, Sept. 3.—Mr. Stead, editor
treated and regaled with every thing good minda in connection with the innocent 0f the Pall Mall Gazette, telegraphs from
that Was obtainable, I believe. The house gardener and those carrots. Subsequently Switzerland that he alone is responsible 
was of three stories, simply furnished, we tried the ascent again on a fine day; I jn the Eliza Armstrong case; that Mrs. 
but, and this will sound strange to you as but this time the heat was so great that Jarrett was an unwilling agent, and that 
■aid in connection with things Chinese, | we bad to tarn back from sheer exhaue | he will return to London at onoe and 
■eropulouely neat and clean. From the 
third story, we oould look out on 
fields and woods stretching away as
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The Secretary’s Report.
CoBsplatats Agalaet the Ains

worth Co. ElectioB of Officers and Co a act I.
paraded the streets defying arrest, 

sheriff called on him to give himselfWhlefcy-Sellteg to ladlaae. The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held yesterthy afternoon. 
The attendance was very large, the rooms 
being crowded, and the interest shown 
very great. After routine business, the 
secretary, Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., read

THE ANNUAL REPORT, 
which is an exhaustive and able docu
ment. The membership has increased 
during the year from' 83 to 90. There 
have been four deaths, vis: W. J. Jeff- 
ree, D. Leneveu, L. Lowenberg and P. 
McQuade, and but one resignation. No 
vacancies have occurred among the officer», 
council or arbitrators. No farther cor
respondence on the subject of amalgamat
ing with the Dominion Board of Trade 
has taken place, nor is the board in pos
session of any further information as to 
the British and Colonial Union. The 
visit of Hou. J. A. Chepleau, secretary of 
state, the Chinese commission and the 
various other matters which, the 
members of the board diaousaed with 
that gentleman, are referred to. The 
action taken by the board with regard to 
the storage of explosive» and the canning 
cf goods is explained. In spite of the 
remonstrance of the board “nothing defi
nite has so far been reached as to cha 
ing the name of the town of Vancouver, 
either by concession or coercion, and ap
parently there ia no immediate necessity.” 
The matters of American tugs tewinp in 
British waters and of foreign divers 
diving in the outer harbor have had* the 
best attention of the board snd she re
sults have in the main been satisfactory. 
Considerable space is devoted to Victoria 
harbor improvements and the staps taken 
by the Ottawa members for this city at 
the request of the board are stated. The 
in effective character of the fish hatchery 

geraents has been represented to the 
dominion authorities. With regard to 
the defences, when it became known that 
Colonel Holmes recommended the estab
lishment of the military barrack» at Coal 
Harbor, a resolution of the board waa 
aent to Ottawa and'tbe minister of militia 
promised that he would personally in
spect the eeveral sites before a «election 
would be made. The timber regulations, 
the transportation chargee, insolvency, 
the woollen mill, quarantine hospital, the 
second telegraph eable, and many other 
matters have occupied the attention of 
the officers daring the year, and appear 
to have been ably and in many inatnnoas 
successfully dealt with. The cash Meets 
of the board amount to $1919.47, $1360 
of which ia invested at 8 per cent.

The report was unanimously adopted. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.—A fire to

night which started in the paint shop of 
the Kimball Carriage company, on Fourth 
street, near Bryant, destroyed that estab
lishment and a number of adjoining build
ings, occupied as residences. The flames 
spread with great rapidity, and a second 
alarm had to be turned on. The factory 
waa owned by E. Soule. The total loss 
is estimated at $76,000, of which $60,000 
is on the carriage factory. The insurance 
is not known, but is stated to be small.

Mrs. Schoenmann, who wm shot by her 
divorced husband, J. P. Nauson, yeater
day, died from the effect» of the wound 
she received.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST. THE WEATHER.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.-8 p.m.— 

Weether indications for the next thirty- 
two hours: North Pacific, fair weather, 
variable winds, generally light, northerly. 
Middle Pacific—F«tir weather, variable 
winds, generally light, southerly, except 
along the coast, fresh to brisk, north
westerly South Pacific—Fair weather, 
variable winds, generally light fresh to

The attention of subscribers is directed 
p the announcement in another column, 
fts weekly edition of this paper is 
prmanently enlarged to Bight Pages or 
|4eolamns of solid reading matter. While 
aakinf this announcement we are aleo 
gabled to state that the subscription 
■la are

now
ug-

reduced to the following scale: DELAYED DISPATCHES.
............$2.60Tor one year................

Tor six months.............
AFGHANISTAN.

Simla, Aug. 31.—The ameer of Af
ghanistan has sent a native officer from 
Oabul io investigate the charges of mis
conduct made by the British boundary 
commission against the governor of Herat. 
The principal charge is that the governor 
opens confidential letters by way of Herat 
to members of the commission, and the 
intimation ie conveyed that this tamper
ing is not done in sny British interest.

ITALY.
Pisa, Italy, Aug. 31.—A terrible thun

derstorm visited this oity yeaterday. 
Lightning caused great destruction. It 
struck and shattered the church of Saint 
Cecilia and that of the church of San 
Guieeppe. The former waa so badly split 
that it is expected to fall at any moment. 
Although subjected to the hardest storm 

. known in Pisa during the present genera
tion the celebrated leaning tower remains 
uninjured.

........1.60

........ 76
The Fog,

Tor three months...............
Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

tti United States and the United King 
Remittances maybehjjjjpU be «**-

tempi or oMh.
% little of what we experienced, m this 

family wm a
REPRESENTATIVE CHINESE RICH FAMILY

in money order, draft, postage

Loathfand Provincial News.z
________ _____ _______________ , I Spool», the suspected murderer of
took the"Blder’e mainland passengers end | HammiU, 1» on the way to New Weet- 
fruit cargo to New Weftminster.

The tog Pilot 
for Nanaimo, but 
again on account of the fog.

Ftom tkt Defle Cotonto, Selwilw S.flow THE CHINESE CO IH THE 
WESTERN STATES.
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a paid, however, by the answer for himself, and that he is certain 
8reen I beautiful view of the harbor and shipping I t0 clear himself from all blame, 
far m from the height that we reached. An old London, Sept. 3.—Lieut.-Gen. John 

the eye could reach. We had nothing to friend who has just returned by the last I H. Melville Babington, of the British 
do but to prowl around the village and steamer from about forty years of mission- army, was killed to-day while shooting 
the country around it, enjoying the pure ary labor in Oanton, told me that on this grouse in the connty of Dumfries, Soot- 
country air, eo different from the crowd- peak, which we tried in vain to Mcend, iBnd, by the accidental discharge of his 
ed sensation of Oanton. In one quiet qajte a little town hM been built, chiefly gUn.
part of a wood close by the village, I saw 0f residence», to and from which the oc- London, Sept. 3.—The Times, editor- 
a number of empty coffins, and on inquiry CUnants go down to boeineM in the city I ially, states that it has been officially in- 
I found that they were destined to en- below morning and evening, carried in timeted at the foreign office that Germany 
close persons still living. This, however, 0hairs by oooliee, and that a church hM I j, willing to refer the Caroline dispute to 
is by no means the usual practice of Ohi- also been built op there for the oonveni- I the arbitration of friendly powers.
nose in this respect. Those particular enoe cf those who have their abodes in | ------
individuals who had coffins prepared for ^is elevated but cooler part of the island. GERMANY.

leee thue early muet hase bed eery Towards the hot months our principal BtoU„ geDt 3._Germmne will arm 
little rahsnoe on their own powers of en- 1Md to tsfire us boys eorora by steam the ' d miiUmry station, in Zmnxi- 
duranoe. The only miehep daring our 1 Uanoh to e piece opposite Hongkong ^ „ith i£7upp guns. The German tree- 
stay waa when my brother eerayed to raoe died Kowleon end bathe in the eea there. . WejM hM ,ult srrieed from
with some of the village lade. It wee to- ! bad just learned swimming when the Zlnriba h'„ in hi, pceraion » treaty 
wards the duak of the evening, which oir- Bummer vacation arrived, end we watt ith the Slllt,n „f l'ingsm, which ie 
oumetanoe, combined with hie ignorance d* to Oanton and left the Hongkong th o( Usaratio, and under German 
of how the Chine* villagers laid out their Khool forever.

.™° ,plamp * ABOUT SEVEN TUU AGO P ---------
î^,^.tom»^W d.rt.,1üdeîrtdLr it wrathet we left China fo, Australia It ITALY.
wiser end » temporarily “*r*®r moiviaue . Washington’» birthday that we left Rome, Sept. 2 — Despatches from Zan-00*frie^dV°h^“M^ «râ rar,^ Canton for Ho^kong, end the next eve- aibsr state that the Italian exploring ex_ 

a A— av- members of the household QÈBgi j°rt about dusk, the steamship that pedition has returned to Zanzibar, and 
out to done riV bore ns steamed out of Hongkong harbor, that the members know nothing of the
^.“.^MLihdVaeudd»;t & Z the'next morning when8.» ’.ok. up alleged hoieting of . flag by . meu-of-

we mw nothing around us but a wide ex- I war over Port Johns, north of Zanzibar, 
panse of smooth sea. W. J. Gardner. which was reported to have taken place

1 on the 26th alt.

tion. We were reDeasallllaa ol an Old BaHdlag. | mimer» Beiaralag—1The Caa-
mertes Shat Dewa.

The chief justice having declined to en
join the corporation from palling down
the frame building on the comer of Yates „______ „ Q
hMkS wire oldtred o^îLuireling,’ rod The eteemer Bo^.iti •«

æ-s.'&sriïsus Â 555^55^55
the ground. Delaney & Co.’, good, bed difficulty in getting down. She brought
Srntr1^ybn"rnl,d.ra *e££d to £SMSMUTt? -n- 

1868, end for eome time yielded e rental I neriee hev. shut down, eeoh having put
YetoT”wh™°own. the Rndltifi^veHt °PThe Boeiowiti did not Me anything of 
with brick buildings. |
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ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 31.—The action taken
(Special to The Colonist)The Chlae*© <$aarter bea 

Baraed te tbe droned. by tradesmen on Strand hM resulted in 
the disappearance of all obscene pamph
lets with which that thoroughfare 
flooded. A hint from the police cleaned 
them out in a single day, and nothing now 
is seen but evening papers. Similar action 
wm taken in Paris.

» stated that Em
my, through feel
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rince in order for 
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Mr. Rithet wm unanimously elected 
president, but positively declined to serve, 
whereupon Mr. J. EL Todd wm unani
mously voted to the chair. Mr. M. T. 
Johnston declined re-election as vice- 
president. Mr. E. 0. Baker, M. P., 
unanimously elected, general regret being 
expressed that Mr. Baker's engagements 
prevented his continuing to act ae secta- 

Mr. W. Monteith wm elected seo-

( Exclusive to Tbe Colonist)
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 2.—The Lead- 

« has the following special from Rock 
Springs, Wyo.: The largest coal mines 
to the Union Pacific system are at Rook 
Springs, 260 milez west of Oheyenne. The 
•onpany recently imported a large num
ber of Chinamen to take the places of 
white men. This afternoon the entire 
lores of white miners, about 1$$ strong, 
organized and armed with aholguna, 
Birched to Ohinàtown. After firings 
lolley into the1 air they reloaded and 

: ordered the Chinaman to leave. The 
order wm obeyed at once, tbe Chinamen 
Itting to the hille like a drove of aheep, 
closely followed by the minera who fired 
■viral volleys at the fugitive» with fatal 
•fisets. The Chinese quarters were then 
at on firs, and 39 houses owned by the 
eoepany were destroyed, with contents. 
The miners next vis ted the various mines 
to camp and unearthed all the Chinamen 
it work there and bid them to flee for 
their live». Of 400 Chiilamen here this 

| noming not one remain». All are in the 
I sdjaeent hills, heading for Green River, 
I 16 miles west. Seven were killed oufc- 
| ttiht by the shots fired to the miners. 
I Many more were wounded. Itti said 
[ lèverai feeble and helpless from disease 

perished in the flames. Sheriff Young 
■raved from Green River on a special 
train this evening with a posse of deputies 

I hat too late to prevent the mob from ear
ning out their plane. The miners 

I dispersed after making sure of the 
I tira of the Celestials, and all is quiet

V
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A DUBLIN SENSATION.
the

tary. An Irate Husband Whips his 
Wife’» Alleged Seducer—Tbe 

Mess Well Knows.
retary.They, however, MThe Drydtielt. passengers

themeelvee
COUNCIL.

The following council were choeen: M. 
T. Johnston, T. Earle, J. H. Turner, EL 
F. Heisterman, A. A. Green, K. Q. Prior, 
J. Davies, and D. W. Higgins.

ARBITRATORS.
Messrs. R. Finlayaon, W. 0. Charles, 

T. Tye, J. Fell and the members of the 
oounoil, were appointed arbitrators. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Y. Messrs. Larkin, Connolly A Oo. are 1 of the .Anoon wwe enjoying 
pushing the work et the drydook with hunting end fishing. The, .poke the 
commendable rigor. Possessed ef Ample steamer Alexander about noon to-de, off 
mean» they hare in position the meet im- Oomox oo her wmy up for the Anoon. 
prored appliances for the rapid proraeu- I The Boeoowit* will leer, hereabout dsy- 
tion of the stupendous work, and expect | light to-morrow morning for Violons, 
to complete the dock in about twelve 
months’ time. At the dock there are 112,
170 men*emplcq^.0,8ome^W*or TO*—» I Mrs. Bwm, Bell, o, Clinton, «rired
employed at the brickyard, making in all 1 down on Wednesday, and ie registered at On motion of Mr. Higgiue, the board 
about 360 men —all white, the firm having I the DrianL referred to the council a resolution re
dispensed with the services of Chinamen, j ^Mr.^L^J. ^Parr?w\PMcAdam ■Peotin8 visit of Sir A.

Cape Flattery; Mr. V. W.Smith, E. A xke board then adjourned.
, N. R. R., and Mr. 0. Brookway, High -------------- --------

That by way of giving the groveling | Liver, are booked at the OocidentaL a leerned We
world * glimpse of the higher and grander I OoL R. D. Crittenden, Wrangel, Alas- -------
civilisation that the future hM in store, j ka; Mr. and Mra. Adame and child, San a few days ago an exciting soette oe- 
the Chicago Socialists occasionally go out I Francisco, and Mr. B. Young, todner'a 0UtTed at a popular place of resort a few 
on parade, and have a picnic to wind up 1 Landing, are staying at the Oriental. milee from Victoria. A young man, who 
withT On tbe occMion of the most re- j Mr. E. & Vhror, steamboat inspector, WM accompanied by a young woman, 
cent of these missionary display», the | returned from Kootenay via Portland to- drove to the inn and ordered lunch for 
brethren carried a banner bearing the 1 day. two. In a few moments they were fol-
harrowing inscription, “Our Children Cry I Mr. 0. P. Delgarmo, who represents iowed by two young women in a carriage, 
for Bread;” but when the prooemion I the “Paintin’ 'ar Red” company, teat the Dismounting, one of the females entered 
reached the picnic grounds the little ones j Driard. the dining room, where the first arrivals
were forgotten long enough to enable the! Mr. H. J. Sargent, the dramatic man- Were in the midst of their lunch, and 
Socialists to drink 300 kegs of beer. I ager, will bring the “Paintin' ’er Red” made a Mvage assault on both. In a few

That En dish ohesaants in the neigh- I company to Victoria. moments the young man’s coat and shirt,borhood of * Victoria are destroying the I OoL M. D. Ball, U. S. attorney fortbe torn to ribbons, lay on the floor along 
native grouse WiU the latter in the 1 territory of Alaska, and family, and Mrs. with a lock of hia companion • hair and
oonrae o* time be exterminated! | J.M.Vsnderbih, era registered at the pert of her dree». Attracted by the noiaa

Driard. the other guests rushed into the room just
Dr. Jemup and family of Portland, ar- in time to see the angry woman dancing a

rived yesterday and are at the Driard. hilarious jig on the young women's
Mr. George Riley, baymMter of the hat, which had been reduced beneath her

Bell, Paterson A Oo. contract, arrived generous-sized pedals to the consistency
down on the Amelia bat evening. 0f a pancake. The combatants were then

arrived on the separated in a sadly battered condition.
Jealousy is Mid to have been the cause of 
the attack.
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London, Aug. 30.—The fracas in Dub
lin Thursday, when John Poliak thrashed 
Capt. Barry, of the Royal Horse artillery, 
and John Albert Blakely, deputy-lieuten
ant for county Galway, is expected to re
sult in some sensational revelations of the 
manners, customs and morality of the 
Irish aristocracy, especially that portion 
represented by the Dublin CMtle clique. 
Oapt. Barry, who is a eon of Lord Justice 
Barry, first met Mrs. Poliak at a ball 
given by E*rl Spencer, while lord-lieut
enant of Ireland, in Dublin Castle. An eye
witness of the affray Mys thst Poliak 
oealed himself behind a pillar, about balf- 
an-hour before Bariy appeared, and m the 
latter mounted the outside of a oar PoUak 
seiaed him by the throat with his left 
hand and vigorously used his wadking 
stick with hit right, at the same time yell- 
iog, “You scoundrel, seducer snd wife- 
stealer 1” The horse attached to the car 
became restless during the row, and Bar
ry tumbled from the car into the gutter, 
with Poliak on top still whacking him, 
and his face bleeding from the effect of 
several blows. A number of members of 
the Kildur Club stood in the doorway of 
the club house laughing at the affnir and 
not inclined to interfere to stop the fight, 
until a cry of “police" was raised, when 
mutual friends separated the conteantants.
It was with difficulty that Poliak was pull
ed sway from Barry, and when the for
mer retired from the scene of the fight he 
ahouted: “You know where to find me 
when you want satisfaction.”

captain Barry's story.
In an interview to day Oapt. Barry 

said: “I had just mounted a car, and 
waa pulling on my glove* when Poliak 
rushed from a pillar and seized me by the 
foot. I then jumped down to the pave
ment, snd he struck me several times 
with a stick. The blows were trivial and 
did me no injury. I threw down my 
and in the tussle which ensued I captured 
his stick, ’and etill hold possession of it. 
Friend* here interfered snd tbe affair end
ed. In accordance with the unwritten 
code I have placed the matter in the 
hands of the colonel of my regiment, snd 
will abide by hie advice, which will prob
ably be to institute civil action for dam
ages, when T shall thoroughly expose the 
character of Poliak ”

A dispatch from Galway says the par
ties concerned in the affray are m*gis— 
trates, and well known iti the county. 
Captain Barry waa Earl Spancer's aide- 
de-camp while the earl was lord lieuten
ant of Ireland. t1 .

After the fight with Barry Poliak 
mounted Pat Fallon’s car, reputed to be 
the fastest in Dublin, and drove to Bur
lington road, where he met and whipped 
John BUkely, who had been yachting 
with him just previous to the quarrel. 
The reason alleged for Poliak thrashing 
Blakely ie that the latter threatened to 
■noil Poliak's chances in the letter's action 
for divorce from his wife by testifying 
thst Poliak himself was an adulterer and 
that he frequently had wetnen of bad 
eharaeter aboard his yacht during his
tripe. ______  _____ _

A lady who has just returned from the 
United States relates that whilst shopping 

day recently in a dry goods store in 
Philadelphia she saw a man employed 
there as a hard working porter whom she 
had-know a few years ago to be living in 
her neighborhood, having at that time 
money invested in the Glasgow bank, on 
the interest of which he lived in a posi
tion of respectability and ease, if not 
affluence. “Why, Mr. O’Connor, said 
the Udy, “how came you here, and at 
such an occupation?” “Madam, Mid the 
poor fellow, with a deep sigh; “Madam, 
the failure of the ill-fated Glasgow bsok 
was the cause of ray coming here; snd, 
he added, with a touch of grim humor 
almost pitiful to witness, “the irony of 
fate—or rather the hand of justice—sen
tenced the uirtctors to a few years im 
Dris' iimefit only, but condemned me to 
hard labor for lifel’*'—English Paper.

Ayer's Ague Cure, when used accord- 
ing to directions, is warranted to eradi 
este from the system all form, of malsrixl 
.disease, such ra Feeer end Ague, Chi 1 
Fever, Intermittent, Remittent and Bil
ious Fevers, snd disorders of the liver. 
Try it. The experiment ie » rafe one, end 
will cost yon nothing if » cure ia not ef ■ 
fected. dw

Personal.

M
1ladies This ie a fact, end was the rule 

at every mail during our stay.
I have already mentioned that car THE LANE COUNTY MURDER 

MYSTERY SOLVED.
Whist Seme People Say

FRANCE
Pams, Sept. 2.—The remain» of the

«lll8e|ill^h, 1W te° *mu“m"nf*' I The Murderer Hangs Himself. I “*humed°df(» examination** The couple
•rat of them t. eometh.ng Itke fishmg. In ____ died ““bin . short period of each other,

Euoxtrs Cm, Oregon, Sent.
small species, about an inch in length day night about 9 o'clock David Boggs ^ bïraefitted bv the death
only—I to not know if there ere each .,„t to the houra of D. W. Charoh, in no. ra.
creatures in thie country—take up theit Mohawk valley, ten miles northeast of ° . . P? " d baroness died

, they frequently come out from Eugene. Mr. Church and life were in P««tod that the heron end baronera tued
their holes at ebb-tide in search for food, bed, and Bogga pounded on the side of lr°™ P”‘®®n- Three deaths from
We would oome armed with etnuge, and the houra Vito the bett|of a gun to call .V™*’ frem MallemoT
baits attached, and eitting down on the Church out. Church drew on hie overall» . s—J^ontaenae and ravers!
edge of the lending, oral our belt, gently and went out at the front door. Bogg. ^““ihra nU^e in 1h”“emrt^nt 
down dose to the crevices of the stones, must have stepped between Church and Jj® 2 , f Solera has
end wait for Mr. Grab to .ho. himralf, the door and drew the gun when Church ^‘from Brendort Tran.Wv,
which he generally doe. after . little .tarted toward the north gete. Bogg. bee® 7™ ,Uo sowred . Âl
while. He come..cautiously out, end then .hot him in the back, the bullet I Cholera hra also appeared 
watches the bait for several momenta be- paesing ju.t shore the heart. Death *‘«£<■ 3 ^Tho French govero-
fore he dutches it A. eoon ra h. doe. probably wee inetenteneou.. ^ hu’1M,|;d „ order prohibiting sn
eo, we give the string a quick but gentle TEE attack on mbs. chuech. ,nti-Germ«n demonetration in France by
nuU upwards, raid up cornea Mr. Crab in the houra and «■ Spaniah reaidenU.

, ,b r1? ,Tk;j?P ^ “«• Church, blood being found 1 &P*ge of the dainty he had got hold of. The floor she rin th h
°th« emurament we mdu ged in w« oet of the north gete end
peddling venous little boeta, like flat- ^ ^ ^ frQm the houra,
Utomed oanora that belonged to the whera Bogg. mught her. He threw her I Baltimorb, Sept 2.-The Alton line 
boat people who stationed themeelvee by doen> snj,;th a sharp-edged eix-pound steamer Hanoverian, reported lost near 
our lending. ,tone beat her on the head until he thought Halifax, railed from this port on the 26th

life wee extinct. ult, with 21 cabin, 9 Intermediate and
Boggs’ Winchester rifle was found near 145 steerage passengers. Of the oabiu 

Mra. Church. It seems that after shoot- passengers, 19 were for Halifax, 
ing Church, Bogga oould not throw out ergo wm 76,4«3 bnsheto of grain, 126 bar- 
the empty cartridge to reload, and there- r6;e Qf flour, 1,660 sacks of flour, 106 
fore used a stone on Mrs. Church. I bogheads of tobacco end other misoeUaoe-

Monday at 3 p. m., J. P. Yarnall was otta freight, 
passing by end sew Charoh. He called Halitai, Sept. 2 —Adispatoh received 
neighbor», and at 4 p. m. they found the here relative to the stranded steamer 
body of Mra. Church, with nothing on Hanoverian raye that the vessel lira in a 
her but a short chemise, drawn up to the I bad position. All on board were Mved. 
neck. There were no marks on her per- John, N. B., Sept. 2.—A gale of
•on, except on her head, where there were wind and dense fog prevented the steamer 
four distinct gashes, the skull over the Nimrod from going to the scene of the 
right eye being broken in. Bruises on wreck. The Hanoverian left Halifax at 
the neck indicated an attempt at strangu- noon Monday with 67 pamengers and her 
lation. normal crew. She experienced fine

Coroner Osborne held an inquest over weather until nearing St. Pierre islands 
the body of Church on Monday evening, when an impenetrable fog wm enoounter- 
and a verdict was rendered that he met ed< and by false steering, error of Compass 
death at the hands of David Boggs. or neglect of soundings the steamer was

hanging in his cabin. driven at high speed into Portugal
Sheriff Campbell and possd then spent two milee from Trepa*y, where ene 

Monday night in search of Boggs. About lies a total wreck. She passed over a 
4 o’clock this morning they approached number of hidden rocks which ripped ber 
Boggs'house, one mile south of the scene bottom almost her whole lengtn. e 
of the murder, and receiving no answer to main hold is filled with water and it is 
a call they burst open the door, and found not probable the cargo can be ine
Boggs hanging from a beam, stone dead, passengers are now en route to Trepassy 
Be had taken a small rope,tied a slip knot, where they can receive accommodations 
passed it over his head, stepped up into a and comfort until the war ship Tenedos 
ehairT kicked it from under him and fell, reachea them to convey them to St. John. 
Being a heavy man his neck wm broken, Other steamers will follow to render as
sit h mi trh when found his feet were flat on aistance.
the floor. He evidently had come direct Quebec, Sept. 3.—For aMwe®.
from Chnreh’s Sunday night, put on a past frosts have occurred nightly. ^’or“1 
clean pair of overalls and then suspended of thie city, st Stoneham, the buck 
himself. Blood wm found on the old over wheat crop ie reported totally destroyed, 
alls. Boggs' hat and gun were found at 
the scene of the murder.

The coronet's jury to day rendered a 
verdict that Bogga met his death by hie 
own hands.

Chuich was buried to-day at Eugene 
and Boggs at Mohawk. Dr. Sharpies is 
skilfully tending Mrs. Church but her re- 

doubtful. She hM two eons and

con-FRONTED ON THE RIVER.
We availed ourselves of that fact to in-

quietly
depar-

sow.

ketch Gathering at the Royal 
City.

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, B. 0., Sept. 2.

The Caledonian gathering held here to
day proved very euooeeeful, though the 
somber present was comparatively small, 
owing to the non-arrival of excursionists 
expected from Victoria and down river 
leadings- The weather wm very thick; 
fog and emoke hung like a pall over the 
tews ontü about 2 o’clock when they par
tially lifted. The steamer Reliance from 
Oküiwhaek, due about 10 o'clock, arrived 
it 3 p. m. At 7.46 p. m. there wm no 
tign of the Yosemite at Ladner's Landing, 
•nd reports from there My that the fog 
ii very thick, sod it is impossible to dis
tinguish any object five yards distant.

Trivial burglaries from private houses 
us reported daily, but as yet no arrests 
have been made. The burglar» have so 
hr, with one exception, confined their 
attentions to articles of food, religiously 
nfrsining from carrying off any valuables 
horn the housee entered.

BIEL AND HIS APPEAL. 

Mday Next .Set far Hearing.

(Exohmve to The Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Riel’s appeal case 

•MM op before the court of Queen’s bench 
hie morning. Prisoner's counsel objected 
h the papers purporting to be records of 
as case brought from Regina. The 
Neords shown nave no seal and are not 
P^perly certified. Counsel contended 
«a original record of the court at Regina 
]»d the prisoner himself should be present 
"•fete the appeal oould be tried, and the 
Judges decided this must be done before 
«e appeal can be argued. Friday next 
■ Nt for the bearing of the case.

The First Fifty.

A solitary Chinaman who came up on 
the Elder yesterday from San Francisco 
paid the import of $60 and walked ashore 
fighter iù purse but heavier in heart in 
consequence. Officer Franklin took the 
Celestial's dimensions with a yard stick 
and is confident that he lua hie pioture 
photographed on the retina of his eye so 
that he will know him again.

CANADIAN NEWS.Bar. Canon Dwyer 
Amelia last evening.

A. R. Johnston, S. Gray and W. Leigh
ton, came down on the Amelia.

-It is reported that 
lave arrived at Yap, 
Caroline group,and 

, no German vessels Regrading Pepile.

The San Francisco Chronicle of recent 
date Mys: The pupils of the Haye» Val
ley Grammar School have been in a state 
of ferment daring the week, owing to the 
regrading of the school, which is now in 
progress. Daring the latter part of the 
school term it became apparent to the 
superintendent and the members of 
the school board that several of the schools 

overgraded—that ie, the pupils were 
pushed ahead too quickly, and teacher» in 
their efforts to promote a large claM, often 
promoted pupils who should have remain
ed another year in the grade. The evil 
was apparent in the Hayee Valley Gram
mar School, and at the commencement of 
this week Deputy Superintendent O’Con
nor commenced examining the grammar 
grades of the school to aaoertam what 
pupils would do better in a lower grade. 
The result has proved very disastrous to 
a large number of the pupils, m many M 
twenty-six scholars in some classée having 
failed to p»M the examinations, and con
sequently have been recommended to be 
reduced to a lower grade. Mra. Fowler, 
the school inspector, hM already examin
ed the primary grades of the school, and 
many pupils have also failed in ihoee 
classes. ________

Polio* Court.—The number of oases 
for trial yesterday in thie court were very 
limited, and occupied but a short time.
D. M. Steves, suspected of being of un
sound miud, wm remanded until to-mor- 

Ohas. Mayo, on a charge of vag
rancy, wm fined $60 or three months' 
imprisonment. The charge against 0. 
Seeley, and W. Loury for being in unlaw
ful possession of goods was withdrawn.

For Albbrni.—The steamer Hope did 
not leave lMt night for Barojay Sound and 
Alberni, but wiU make a atari at 6 SO this 
morning. She carries a full cargo of 
freight, and will have about a dozen pas
sengers, among whom is Mr. Halpenny, 
the government guide, who ia piloting a 
number of settlers to locations.

Bowling Alley.—Mr. J. Baker hM 
nearly completed a bowling alley and 
shooting gallery on Yates street above 
DouglM street. There are four long 
alleys for ninepins, and the quarters are 
very commodious.

The Yosemite —This steamer did not 
reach New Westminster until yesterday 
afternoon, having been detained by the 
fog. She will leave Ladner’s this morn
ing, and will not sail again for the river 
until to-morrow.

Accident.—A Chinaman wm killed on 
Tuesday near Chemainus, on the Island 
railway, by a tree falling on him. The 
Chinese refused to bury him and did not 
want anyone else, but the contractors at 
Ust did so.^______

The Amelia arrived at 9.46 Ust even
ing, having experienced foggy wheather 

The Prinoeea Louise will be hauled on 1 until Saanich wm reached. However she 
Cook’s ways to-day eo that the oontem- made quick time from Oowichan, which 
plated repairs may be effected. • place sue left at 6 p. m.

Hanse.
THS CURRENT OF THE RIVER

A a™, re. n.. Tn,B, i Steamer Idaho sailed, from PortlandA Son or Qbn. Howard Kilm Hm- for AlMkl „„ Wednesday. She «ill 
self.—John Howard, son of General j . • . it. , •

o5\“re 'JT saTje,° STÏ O*

qn.rrel.nd the engegement «« broken

with soother party, also e» route to the Captain D. 0. Weeton, who arrired et 
prah, yd formed » strong sttrahtMnUor Port1r0°nMad Sunday morning on the
nd She-d d-D°‘ ® ’ British .hip Narwhal, died Wodnrads,

end ra expresrad her*»._____  ersning £e . M’ti„ of Y.rmouth,
N. S. He wm part owner of the ship he 
commanded, and released the command 
yesterday to his brother, George W. Wee- 
ton, now at Port Ludlow.

The German bark Moltke, Oapt. Grants, 
which left Liverpool on February 26th 
for Victoria, consigned to Turner, Bee ton 
AOo., arrived in the roads yesterday 
morning, snd is noir berthed at the firm’s 
wharf. She is loaded with » general 
cargo, and will commence its discharge to-

wm generally very strong, especially at 
ebb-tide, so we very seldom ventured out 
far into the stream. Once, however, 
when the river wm at high tide we, that 
is, my elder brother and I, thought we 
would paddle oat into the middle of the 
river; which is at this point aboot half a 
mile wide. But m soon as we got out, we 
foubd we were deceived in the gentleness 
of the current, for before we knew it, we 
were carried up stream and got mixed np 
with the huge junks at anchor in the 
river. Watching an opportunity, how
ever, we stopped our unwilling progress 
upwards by catching hold of the anchor 
rope of one of the jonks, and at last suc
ceeded, how, I can scarcely remember 
now, in returning home. Our parents 
did not know of our little adventure till 
a lady who lived nearly opposite the point 
where we stopped the boat, and had seen 
everything, came and told them what she 
eaw. We were much obliged to her for 
it, for after she left our house there en
sued a scene over which the curtain ie 
usually drawn.

Almost regularly every summer, we 
went down for a month or so to Macao, 
distant from Canton about 70 miles. There 
we had delightful times at the sea side, 
seeing drills and band playings of Portu
guese soldiers, and observing the manners 
that obtained amongst the Portuguese 
portion of the inhabitants. Macao wm

PRESENTED TO PORTUGAL

British man-of-war 
Ambo, situated in 
fries. The object 
ipation of the place

The

IA.
L—A meeting com- 
iedical practitiom rs 
the Status con tig li
ât the office of the 

B United States, to 
Bntion and spread cf 
tativee of the Grand 
Sc, Central Verm*nt 
treal Air Line were 
ied to adopt every 
t the contagion to 
lie reports show that 
g. Fifty cases wt re 
inly nineteen were

:Exchanging Civ ilitiks.—Governor A. 
P. Swineford, of A leaks, and Oapt. B. K. 
Cowles, of the U. 8. army, accompanied 
by Col. Stevens, U. S. consul, yesterday 
visited Admiral Sir M. Culme Seymour, 
who extended to hie visitors a royal wel
come and showed them over the warships 
now in the harbor.

4

STATES.
Aug. 27.—A camp
>rthern Methodists 

Hill, Rutherford 
by an armed b< dy 

nd fired into. The 
» fled in disdtcW, 

The invaders thfii 
f the routed pany, 

made a bonfire of

Deserted.—William Williame, a marine 
from tbe flagship Triumph, who wm about 
to depart for the land of freedom acroea 
the straits, wm arrested while boarding 
the Geo. E. Starr, and locked up in the 
barracks.

day.

fovou Hotel Boris ed.
Veeerwl of Use Late Jolsis Mor- Newe was received here yesterday of 

the destruction by Are of the Savona 
Hotel and contenta and outbuildings on 
Tuesday morning last. The hotel was 
owned by James Uren, Sr, and is totally 
consumed. The insurance is supposed to 
bo somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$8,ÇQ0. a

“Paint»” es Red.”—The troupe 
ing to Philharmonic hall on Monday 
Tuesday evenings of next week ie Alma 
Stuart Stanley and her comedy 
under the personal management of 
Sargent Among the several clever peo 
pie are Frank Clemente, Harry Gates, 
Louise Edgar, Hattie Moore^Frank Blair 
and George Wilkinson. The play in 
which they appear ia a musical and faroiel 

entitled “ Paintin’ the Town

ley. Pugilistic.—There wm quite an ex
citement yesterday afternoon on Wharf 
street, a professor of the manly art awl 
an old man-of-war’s mac giving a free ex
hibition. Some hard hits were exchanged, 
and the combatants got away before the 
arrival of the polioe.

Matrimonial.—Mr. J. F. Littrell, the 
gentlemanly and popular purser of tile 
steamship Geo. W. Elder, will on hia re
turn to San Francisco lead to the alter 
one of San Francisco’s fair daughters. 
After the ceremony the happy coup 
proceed upon a wedding tour. Wi 
them all possible happiness.

The funeral of the late John Morley, 
mistant-engineer of the fire department, 
rts held yesterday sfternoon, under the 
tehees of the department. The cortege 
formed at the residenoe at two o’clock, 
ted preceded by the delegatee, chief- 
tegineer and member» of the fireoom- 
Ptetee, the casket containing the remains 
"•b»I placed on a hose reel. The OMket 
*** draped in black, the cover being a pro- 
fuilon of floral offerings, with the helmet 
ted belt of office of the deceased aleo laid 
os. A large
tee fanerai in carriages. The cortege 
®tedad first to the Methodist Church, 
vhere the service wm conducted by the 
jtev. l£r. Pereival, and afterwards through 
government street, up Fort, and to Ross 
••y, where the body wm deposited in 
K* last resting place.

row. by a Chinese emeperor about 300 years 
ago, in compensation for services rendered 
China by the Portuguese in helping to 
suppress piracy on Chinese waters. The 
plaee looks very much like the picture I 
onoe mw of Naples. It wm a place of 
eonaiderable business till Hongkong was 
settled and started up m its rival. At 
this day, or rather when I last saw it, 
nearly ten years ago, it looked very dull 
as ferM trade wm concerned; the greater

IE ISLANDS
,E. AMERICAN NEWS. i

EASTERN STATES.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 2.—A horrible 

drowning accident occurred at St. Paul 
railroad bridge thie morning. Tbe draw 
being open, eleven persons, nine girls and 
two men, nearly all employé* in the Dia
mond match works, attempted to cross 
the open channel in a boat. They *ore 
caught in the swells of a tug which had 
just previously passed through, and the 
boat upset and six were drowned.

New York, Sept. 2.—Tbe condition of 
ex-Senator Gwin of California is reported 
unchanged, flis physicians say he is out 
of danger and are keeping him as quiet

ÜlaSsas City, Mo., Sept. 2.—A bold 
train robbery occurred on the Chicago 
and Alton railroad to-night, but owing to 
the sudden fright of the robbers but httle 
booty wm secured. As the west bound 
train was on the way to this city it left 
Blue Springs, twenty miles from here, at 
about nine o’clock to-uight. Four masked 
men boarded the day car. Three of them 
olimed upon the forward platform and 
the fourth got on at the rear. A man 
mounted guard at each end of the oar „
while the other two enteredlendIwtth Com^ f.0iHtiw for printing from
drawn revolvers committed the praeen- omce ora »u Parties her-gera to give up their money. A number ‘^^"r v^Ung^rtU^n
of them handed out . em.ll amount^ ,j«g ’n^h^TinB

In Barcelona.

Angle-Oerni a n
le will 
e wish covery is

two daughters. The daughters are mar
ried.

number of citizens attended part of the revenue, it is said, that the 
city derive* is from gambling house 
licensee. The quiet tone of the streets, 
excepting towards the evening, when peo
ple come out to take walks, and the quaint 
style in which the houses are built, make 
it look like what I suppose old cities of 
Spain, Portugal, and Italy would, with 
honees built in the styles of two and three 
hundred years ago, the streets laid out 
without any regularity, sentinels petroling 
before government buildings, the absence 
of any vehicles but the oahriages of a few 
rich families and many other signs of

LThe German govern
ing the reply of the 
to the proposal t«> re

nds question to arbi-

31.—A public meet- 
iday to protest agxinat 
Iroline Islands by Ger- 
I» demanding that the 
Uted on the govern- 
pe enraged when the 
eo comply with their 
p door of the build- 
I the mob and military 
lout to restore order, 
j—The Spaniah Gov- 
led to Germany a copy 
Igned three years ago 
I in which they recog- 
» of Spain over the

pt the recent Anglo- 
Igreement comprised 
| in regard to the 
teed that the Spanish 
kme here in reference 
IA11 negotiations bo
niments are entrusted 
leeador here.

Boggs wm a widower and left fire chil
dren, mostly married. Church’s age wm 
about 66.

Fire.—The alarm of fire last evening 
wm ceased by the ignition of articles in a 
bedroom of Mrs. R. Williams’ residence, 
James Bay. The flames were extin
guished with the aid of a garden hose be
fore the arrival of the firemen.

comedy,
Red,” similar in its character to “Fun on 
the Bristol,” and ie full of music and fun 
from the rise to the fall of the curtain. 
The company are said to be very good.

the motive.
Only one reMon is sMigned for Bogga’ 

deed. About two years ago Mra. Church, 
then Mra. Jasper Evans, obtained a 
divorce from Evana. Boggs had greatly 
admired her, and after the divorce fur
nished het money now and then, and fin
ally Mked her to marry him. 
seated, but afterwards met D. W. Church 
of Yreka, and last June they 
at Yreka. She returned

P
Marine

--------  Sneak Thieving.—Sneak thieves have
- > tipp Babcock arrived io the Royal lately been abstracting boxes of cigars 

**^i^_)atorday from San Francisco and from C. Lang’s stand next the New En- 
*jjl be towed to Nanaimo to-day by the gland bakery during his short temporary 
^ot. She will carry the largest cargo of absence from the counter.
J^dever taken from the port, about 4000

British bark Persia, for Burrard Iole 
with spars, arrived at Greenock, Aug.

\Fight to a Finish.—The Seattle Poet- 
Intollar lgeneer says that a match hM been 

le for a glove oontest between Profee- 
Young Dutehey, the champion middle 

weight pugilist, and PhiL Dawes, late of 
San Francisco, for $260 a side. James 
W. Smith is backing Dawes, and a g< 
man from Victoria backs the Prof 
The match is to take place at or near Seat
tle, on Saturday, Sept. 19th. The con
ditions of the match are that the men are 
to use the smallest gloves allowed by law, 
and to fight under the Marquis of Queens- 
bury rules to a finish, the winner to take 
the entire gate receipts.

She oon- v
were married 
to Mohawk 

time since, afid Mr. Church returned
A FLAG* BEHIND THE AGE.

Many housee have high walla surrounding 
them with broken glass iu»erted into the 
plastering on the top, showing the fear of 
robbers, and an inefficient police. In fact, 
we frequently heard of bold robberies com
mitted by whole gangs of rubbers who 
after securing an entrance into some re
sidence or place of business, proceeded to 
secure and gag all the inmates, to prevent 
their cries being heard, and then rifle the 
premises of all valuables. These bands gen
erally oome and go by water,so as to be able 
to make their retreat with the lees chance

Steamer McNaught.—Tenders will be 
received until Sept. 10th by Mr. W. B. 
Townsend, at New Westminster, for the 
purchase |of thie fine steamer. See ad
vertisement.

Struck it Rich —W. S. Weight, at a 
depth of 36 feet, struck a splendid flow 
of ice-eold water, while boring for an 
artesian well._____

Killed. —On Friday two Chinamen 
were run over and killed on the 0. P. R. 

i below North Bend station.

- I%about two weeks ago. Boggs has been 
jealous from the first.27th.

o ®^m»hip G. W. Elder arrived from 
, n Francisco yesterday morning, bring- 
teg about 100 pasaengere and 1,129 tone 

freight, 392 tone of which were for 
victoria consignee*.

Correction.—In the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Gray on the water supply question, 
for Eli Dawson, sen’r., read Eli Harrison, 
■en'r.

Died.—John Charles Dewsnap died at 
New Westmiuetot yesterday. Hie 
will be brought to Victoria for inter

Printing. —Tkt Colonist

[by tblbokabh.]
Sin Francisco, Sept. 2. — Arrived— 

Empire, Departure Bey. Bailed 
-Ship Yoeemite, Tacoma.
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NEW ÀDVBRTISKMKrfSr
STAGE DECEPTIONS. CHARGE OF THE TEXANSMail.SEukig Colonist. Caiis received; the Princess of Wàlee hsd 

tamed her back and was talking to

taSfbSTJïîî Mo»sirs^ “»« Bunk,-
not unjustly, that thé Prinoe of M confeetioa», Not- D«=.»t«»s,.g^ into 
remarkable for hi. tact, bat own thé moat » quarts»-® fWAjjjkKm wth «me 
distinguished social warriors sometimes men, jgg •* whom ri*bhed ran m the 
low their heed, where s prott, .omm's nedk, roâmtmg .prob.bljr f.Ul wooed, 
interest. .re ooooerned, end st thi. me The tttetr «. toown wd w.ll be «reeled
wnwl.tionnoyf ro,Tl Uror^Th^Prto^ * R?b|°‘*°>f t^* d^?r’ *h°^, fran

«îi0o^to*MmD LTog^îy^n q'ai’te'lk.ud ^eeD
roioef »0h, the Prince» would like to h.nded e,er to the Owjd. «.thordie  ̂
tell ,00—." The Prinoera turned .round, The book, hive eipended»10,000 in bring- 
•urveyed Mr*. Langtry quite u thooah ing him to jamioe. 
die did not.ee her, gsre w .light . bow An elderly couple of 
that the inclio.tion of the hnd.nd here' are reported by tbmr tradesmen to 
moot imperceptible, and then del.berately here shot themaejeea up since the am.il- 
turned her beck and resumed her oonrer- pox soar., only tektog m prom,on. left 
sation with her friend.. It ww the on th. stoop.
hotteet dav of the season, but the then- A fire broke ont thi. morning in the 
mometer seemed to drop’, hundmd de- Bell Telephone Company', work.. The 
grew; the Prince looked exqui.it.ly tool- fljmw worked up through^the promue. 
Uh, Mrs. Langtry’s oonfu.ion .« painful of ths Bank Nota Co. causing a damage 
to behold, and the social axe had fallen 1 wtimated at *80,000, agam.t full io.ur- 
But thi. new wandal may help the Lily’, «toe.
theatrical internet., which have of late Alphonse Lippe, 18 year, old, after 
begun to languish. wring hu brother from drowning at La-

chine, Wss carried away. by the current 
and drdwned.

STBJtiryoRD, Aiig. 19.—George Moses 
wss hitb&mg horses Yesterday to a wagon 
when thd animàb took fright and, in start
ing to run, ihe pole of the wagon caught 
Moses’, nose, tearing it off with half his 
face. Little hopes of recovery are enter
tained.

Sandwich, Aug. 20.—Dr. McCormick, 
of Pelles Island, has been jailed here for 
30 days in defiuilt of paying a fine of $200

to sympathy with Mr. Gladstone, whose p^i^îi^hTieUod fordMwn?6 ^ 

administration and practically his pou- 0*a801YILL$L Âug. 20.—White (con- 
ticai life wines to a close amid the aervatite) And ABiebo (liberal) were to
uriste which hide for a moment its day Nominated tooonte* Cardwell, 
great permanent «bievement. Tjie tyo—. Amy aO^^pmath». 

wonder is that h. «ill I his undm
puted position after the recent extra, <* 0pper Canada Ootiege.
ordinary succession of events discredit- Bsu» vh.be, Aug. 19—Another shoot-

^e‘ ing the Liberal Government, setting ing affray iajwported from the rieinity of 
aside the Egyptian war itself, which the vilhg* of Trenton. Il occurred on 
have come like Sunday evening last, about a mile from

À 8ERIE8 OP WELLAItlKD BLOWS. 3

The fall of Khartoum, the death of Wood’s wife eloped together but spring, 
Gordon, Graham’s bloody raids, collapse putting up at Detroit, Mieh. Wood got 
of the Berber railway, the necessity for on their treek in June and followed them 
the Egyptian loan, the incident of the up, and after imprisoning them, allowed

BoephonyEgyptian, the Penjdeh eon-
flict, the enormous vote of credit, the Btt fc him a few weeks ago.
disputes in the -Cabinet over the T,..t Saturday young Bradley 
Grimes’ Act, the circumstances of the aUo. The next tlay Mes. W 
government defeat, and finally the die- mother of twelve children, made some ex- 
cpvery of gross misfnanagement in the case to leave home and wended her way. 
Admiralty accounts. But calm and wise to meet her pçramour. Wood being very 
politicians express confidence that the
mists, painfully thick as they are, will H(( oeraa luddellly upon them both, not 
not long obscure the full recognition of from Bradley’s home, and he raised 
the work of the party so splendidly his rid* to shoot his wife first, but she 
rallied from Midlothian. held op her child to shield herself and

TTTK rsiTAr ceremonies tor mercy. Bradley sprang behind
THK USUAL cerkmonies . tree calling to Wood not to due .hoot,

attended prorogation yesterday. Black- and the same instant iti«nh>nRri two shots 
rod came through the lobbies with his from a 32-calibre revolver at him in rapid 
suite, the door of the Commons was succession. Wood was exposed to hie 
closed in his face. Three knocks were &•,}>'* Bradley b«ng nndermow Wood 
given with a smile; be wss admitt^
delivered the summons, and walked froot end iu ttit between the point 
out backwards bowing every third step. Q, the shoulder and the spins. Bradley 
The procession with the speaker and ran for the house. Wood firing two shots 
Sergeant bearing the mace followed by more at him without effect. Bradley is 
the Commons returned to the House still «live, and is expected to recover, 
of Lords The spectacle there would Wood^immediately seme to Trenton end 
make a success racornie opera. The

Itoyal Commissioners in scarlet robes, ^ enter a complain* against the wounded 
ermine wigs, and cocked hats, huddled man< which he did, and then returned 
together on a bench not nearly long home.
enough for them reading, the Clerk call- Winsefbg, Aug. 20.—Pound-Maker, 
ing the titles of a heap of bills with the Gree Icdian phiet; Qn*Ajrr<w,another 
profound obeisance before and after ch.eftam. and a dn„n half-breed1 rabeia, 
Lh. the Clerk of Parliament turning ".1^,*f^

Mter each to the Gommons and saying route to gtoney Mountain penitentiary, 
in Norman French “La reyne Le They were in irons and firmly manacled 
Veuit.” The and to charge of a detachment of mounted

LITTLE DDTCH CHANCELLOR, (»><“• *= immeoM crowd was at the
, station to witness the arrivsL The 

as Gifford is called, reading the Queen s mUonere were driven through the city to 
speech seated. All seems more like one Port Osborne, where they will remain 
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s productions until the train leaves for Stoney Moun- 
than anything else, and prompts en- tain in the morning.’ 
qniry, how long will the coming Demo-
cracy tolerate this mterestmg but ex- Hoack 0, Houghton, ha. b«nhIyiog 

pensive survival of old forms? In the *vetal compete again.t hotel-keepers 
lobby afterwards everybody—members, throughout the county for violating the 
officials journalists, policemen, all— Scott act, and last evening he had one of 
were saying goodbye to one another, the hotel-keepers of Srroooe up before 
wishing pleasant holidays. Members Police Magistrate Mathraon. He bund 
who will never sit again lingered sadly *>“ oompUint on reoeivin* Uquor from 

i , 5 ; nL,,,u the accused, which he obtained by pre*as long as possible, especially Charles tondlI^ he Wft8 siok and apt>etiiog to hi.
H. Warton was almost in tears to genet0euy. He eaoeeeded in obtaining a 
think he would never block any more little after considerable persuasion, for 
bille, and Callan was raging because which the hotelkeeper would receive no 

moro thwarted of the opportunity to iuipli- nay. After the conrt was adjourned they 
cate Harcourt in every scandal of the left Houck in the megi.trate’e otBoe, .. 
year but the last Then the sergeant BrgeMo.d ^ ^
locks the doors. peraing the crowd grew larger and more

demonstrative, and commenced throwing 
stones' through the window at Houck, 

[Philadelphia CalLi who threw them back, and having armed
The palette of the artist Who painta the himself With an axe he awaited the fore-

peered
with checks of red, yellow, brow, and «80» of forcing the buildmg. The fir.t 
other colors in a row around the edge, one to enter the room was a young man 
The artist s brush Is a block eighteen named Mark Alway, who received an 
inches square. There may be seven col- ugly gash on the leg with the axe, and 
ors in the pattern. If so, be uses seven was rescued with difficulty by the crowd, 
blocks. Hound whisks the big circular The crowd then shattered every window 
palette, down presses the block, “thump, in the building and made a general rush 
thump thump” goes the iron palette, and by all the doors and succeeded in captur- 
the ochre snd the vdrmilion are impreasod ■ Houck, and as the front door was 

mÏLÎ,U,Uu£ a£ fL locked they threw him bodily through the 
§Mmported from^Ltee? KcotlMd^it hoot wiuduw into the .treet. They then 

Is a coarse, gauzy substance. You can *ave him a good pounding, and had not 
easily see through it Its first tieatment *otne of the oitizens interfered and uken 
is starching. him under their protection, they would

It runs over twenty-two steam drama, have doubtless landed him in the creek, 
and is thoroughly {impregnated with tap- When rescued he had two ribs broken and 
ioca. Then the ground paint is put on several bruises about the face and body, 
—a brown or perhaps a tan rolor. The Montrbal,, Aug 20.-Oue of the mest 
bed goods receive seven costs of paint. deltructi,e fire. th.t bu occurred here

t-et-V11?th
in and smooths it Then the printers l.ke ?.y on Craig street, in the centre of the 
the cloth and stamp the figures on it business part of the city. Ihe confiagra- 
The printer stands before a table on wh:ch tion originated in the massive four storey 
the cloth is laid. Each color is put on builing occupied as a bowling alley on the 
separately. A block containing .be lines first-storey, on the second by the Bell 
for all the red used in the pattern is laid Telephone Company, and on the other 
on the thin bed of paint on the revolving two ditg by the Canada Bank Note Lith- 
palette, .hove described .od then care- ograpb Company. How it commenced in
pM&etlet^of ?hUeefi“' L " * T-TT b“‘ “ ,p~d
p When the «list has turned hie palette *° ,**t that it soon had the premiees m 
around once, all the six or seven colors lJ* 8™!’ andAestroying the contents of. 
have been stamped on the piece, and the the whole building,. which consisted 
pattern appevrs in its entirety. Then the chiefly of coatly mschinery. 
cloth la moved forward and the process is the Bank Note Company is 
repeated for another row of figures. The over $100,000. The lose to the Bell 
blocks are made ©f rock maple. Printing Telephone Company is $30,000, insured

S^hW-^ard p^i” day”0 & «f«« M. night’s v^.wm «jffocatsdby 
having been printed, the cloth goes to the e™°>e. ,,Dd his body ww burned to a 
“bakery, ” where it to hardened by being cinder when found in the rums, 
dried on racks in a hot room. The next 
process to varnishing
ming. It is six or eight weeks after the 
burlap is starched before it to well hard
ened and packed for shipment

1686.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. A Wonderful Remedy.Explanation of “Pepper s Ghos*'1— 
How Ventriloquism. Is Performed.

FRIDAY, BEPTKMBKR 4, 1886.
[Philadelphia Times.]

2^H)%HKB|8T0RACE & FORWARDING
the current number of The Times. Some 
of the scenes are described so vividly as to 
warrant the repetition ôf several para 
grapha here. The writer, Lieut Cook, 
then of the regular army, says: About 3 

pt m. ysol. Canby and st^f ar
rived. H** assumed cqpeamand and at once 
proceeded to make new dispositions, at 
which we were all Well pi ed, for we 
had beeh standing still in one position 
now fqr some two hours and were all very 
impatient thereat.

CoL Carson's regiment was stationed
below 
ward.
commander, with his forces. Hall’s bat- 

qmined all day in one po- 
'e# to the front across the

RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN.
The Shoes “Materialised” by

• of Mirrors and Plate Glaee— 
How the Ventiiloqelst 

“Throws” His Voice.

The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I B. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
In the protection it affords from the dangers Mass., says : “ I commenced usine Ayer’s 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. 
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, kamiiy medicine, for Coughs and Colds' 
Pa., writes: “ About three years ago I and have always kept it in my house since 
had -severe Laryngitis, which resulted in that time. X consider it the best remedy 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s that can be had for these complaints.” 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re- t>r. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N C 
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, writes: “I have used Ayer’s Chemr’ 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in number of years, and have no hesitation 
ray neighborhood. Several members of in recommending it. It is an admirable 
my family suffered severely with it, preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
AÎÎ Of whom took Ayerif Cherry Pectoral, j that is claimed for ft.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
arid were cored by it in a few days. It manton, N. C.. writes: “ Ayer’s Cherry 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

Although Russia consents to concede 
Zulfikar peas, ahe will not have » bound
ary line drawn to the north of the peas 
directly eastward on the second range of 
hills as proposed by the English. There 

little advantage in assigning to the 
ameer the Zulfikar pass so long as Basais 
would be left in possession of many other 
passes which can be easily made practica
ble for artillery. There are at least four, 
which are quite as good as Zulfikar. It to 
■aid that few miles to the north there are 
two very pood passes— Gerenat and Dn- 
hsna, besides other defiles, which with a 
little expenditure of money can be fairly 
passable military highways; and it is be
cause Russia finds that, if she is permit
ted to fix tile boundary where ahe now 
proposes, she will be practically ae well 
off without as with the Zulfiksr pass, she 
makes this proposal. The Afghans pos- 

both sides of the Paropamaiaua 
mountains, and these the ameer most rely 
upon as the only natural bulwark of his 
possessions on the northwest The dan
ger is not the advance of the ameer upon 
Russian empire, but the contrary; and the 
natural defences ought to be left to the 
weaker party. It is all the more just be
cause the whole of these regions formed, 
until the aggressions of Russia began, a 

of the ameer’s territory. The Lon- 
Advertiser says the ameer has in a 

great degree allowed the Indian govern
ment to decide what his northwestern 
frontier shall be, because he relies upon 
the government of India to assist him in 
maintaining the integrity of his dominion, 
and the government of India, having de
clared that these passes should remain in 
hie possession. Possessing these military 
and strategical considerations, it is not 
likely that the English administration frill 
agree to any more contracted or 1 
feasible delimitation.

—AT—

8PEMCE8 BRIDGE.

T_T A VINO RETURNED TO SPENCKS BRIDGE, 
XjL 1 am now prepared to

receive, store and forward C00D8
all pointe on ' the road and Ntooth, 

to my care wül be forwarded with 
dispatch. Parties shipping goods through me will 
please mark—“Owe W. B. CL, Spences Bridge.”

W. B. GLADWIN.
ap22dw2m

o'clock[Chicago Tribune.)
The phenomena of optical illusion have 

been made use of to a considerable extent 
upon the stage within the last few years. 
One of the moat curious exhibitions of this 
sort to known as “ Pepper's Ghosts. ” which 
takes its name from Mr. Pepper, an 
English physicist, who first conjured up 
the spook, and to whom the original in
vention and manufacture Of ; s reef specter 
must be attributed. The ghost in ques
tion to no “ materialized ” sp|dt, but, al
though one sees it walk upon the stage 
and act its part, it is of so immaterial a 
constitution that the individual v 

cleaves it with Ms 
as if It were so much empty 
actually walks through the spectre. 
When this marvel was first exhibited in 
London the public flocked to see it, and 
great was the wonder thereat. The 
mystery to, however, easily explained.

Every one has observed that a pane of 
window-glass, though transparent, reflects 
the rays of light to a certain extent, so 
that, while admitting the light from the 
street it returns also a faint image of ob- 
; iecta in the room. If it to dark outside 
: he reflection is more distinct. When this 
to understood the explanation of the trick 
is very simple. The actors on the stage 

seen through a large plate -of tranepar- 
glass, placed in an inclined position, 

and leaping toward the audience at an 
angle of forty-five degrees. The trans- 
latency of the glass prevenUT-the specta- 

j ois in the dim light from perdving it 
Beneath the stage, out of sight, and facing 
a large minor inclined parallel with the 
plate of glass above, to the real figure of 
which the ghost is the “eidolon” or image.

Upon this figure, out of the sight of Sue 
audience, is shown the vivid glare of an 
oxy-hy drogen lime-light When this light 
to turned on, the illuminated figure is re
flected in the mirror, and from the mirror 
a bright image of the object is cast upon 
the glass plate facing the audience. To 
the audience, however, this image does not 
appear as if thrown on the glass, but as if 
standing some distance back on the stage, 
just as the reflection of objects seen in a 
window-pane seems projected out into the 
street Thus the reflection of a sheet-clad 
figure below the stage may be made to 
walk the boards, a very realistic specter. 
The apparitiomd and 
seter of the 
transparency 
it is caused to melt away by diminishing 
the brightness of the tight whitil falls on 
the real person. In the same wajr a 
skeleton or other ghostly object may be 
projected upon the stage.

This sort of spectre had been found re
markably effective when employed to 
represent the ghost in “Hamlet. The 
effect of the ola Dane's disembodied spirit, 
gliding across the stage and finally vanish
ing, is extremely weird. An ecrdally real
istic effect has been - produced by the ap
pearance of a real ghost of Banque in 
Macbeth's chair when the latter, pointing 
to the spectre, shrieks: “Then canst not 
say I did it; never shake your gory locks 
at me!*

The human ear might be regarded, from 
the same hypercritical standpoint, as a de
fective instrument It to true at all events 
that the ear to readily deceived, as the Il
lusions of ventriloquism clearly prove. It 
to popularly supposed that tile ventrflo 
qutot actually “throws” hfe voice so'that 
the sounds are in reality made to emaaaSe- 
from any given point desired^ The ab
surdity of tide will at once appear if it bo 
considered that the sounds uttered sin

will be
Tweerv-uixTH l 

YEAR. fTo Cariboo aod 
Goode entrustedsisters residing

Spences Bridge, 20th April, 1886.
the bend in the river facing east- 
To bis left wi»sTino, the mflltla FRIDAY,S

to bottle “in bond," under the 
* ,, sup^rviijon of an officer, the pro-

' duct- of their ewn distillerie», we 
| .See: -/tow enabled to plier the 

Igjbig: dur

which res!5na, was mov

river. McRae’s battery was moved one- 
fourth of a mile up the river and advanced 
s little, in its front was a small cleared 
roses of perhaps two acres, beyond which 
tne woods were thick, but the enemy 
could be seen moving among the trees in 
considerable force, and it was known 
that he had some movement which was 
soon to be made. McRae beganto shell 
them, and at this moment the report came 
that Stoll’s battery was threatened. Canby 
fearing that, in case of a charge upon 
Hall, Vino’» regiment of militia would not 
stand its ground (there being but two 
small companies of regulars with it) de
tached three companies of the Fifth in
fantry, under Capt. Wingate, to go in 
double quick to its relief. This was a 
fatal error, for no sooner had these troops 
been sept away than a body of the enemy, 
1,000 strong, was seen to emerge frbm 
toe woods into toe clearing in front of 
McRae, making directly for him. He 
doable loaded his guns with grape and 
canister and fired as rapidly as possible on 
tfc* advancing foe, but the distance Was 
so short that the pieces were aimed too 
high and did no execution.

Bight on they came in spite of opposi
tion, yelling like so many denizens of the 
Infernal regions who had just made their 
esoapa Armed with doubled-barreled 
shotguns, six-shooters and bowie-knives, 
they waited until at short range, when 
they discharged their shot-guns at the 
artillerists with murderous effect Then 
when their guns were empty they threw 
them away and mixed with the men at the 
cannon in a hand-to-hand encounter, using 
their pistols and knives. Our men did aU 
that flesh and blood could do to save their 
battery, but the odds ' was more than four 
to one against them, and therefore In a 
fight of this kind but one termination was 
possible. Those who were not killed or 
wounded were driven with their support
ers into the river together. Many 
shot in the water while crossing, and their 
bodies were carried away by the current 
Those who. escaped, when they reached 
the other aide, reformed their ranks and 
marched, swity towards toe fort, their own 
guns huffing *hpt and shell after them to 

movements.
>y saw that McRae’s battery 

wss to be charged by tire enemy he sent 
a hasty order for Wingate to return, but 
by the time that officer got the coder he 
bad ail he could attend to in repulsing a 

>n of cavalry that was charging 
fhey cam a on at a gallop with 

drawn sabres, making toe woods resound 
with their usual demoniac yell a. They, 
no doubt, expected to scare the blue coats 
into taking to their heels for safety, but 

taboo happened to be made of the 
material that does not do that sort 
ing. They stood their ground 

untiTtite.epemy wss within fifty yards at 
them, when the captain’s voice rang out 
clear apd sharp, “Firel” and the report 
wjpiflfi ; followed was as if one man had 
putted All the. triggers at once. When the 
satoke - ctmred away we looked for one 

qt tie heap of dead and wounded 
id men, but saw no enemy to op- 

A second order to return now 
m Canby, almost instantly fol

lowed bjfr another saying that the battery 
was gone tond for us to fell back across 
lbs river as quickly as possible.

An zeMBtito Sim 
[Chicago Herald.]

The Reese river valley, 
vada, to about 150 miles long, but the 
river itself to very much longer. * The 
▼alley was evidently not intended to fit 
the river, but the river to-fit the valley. 
In fact^ that eccentric stream runs over 

i about the valley, up and dosro, side- 
ye and all other ways, considerably on 

toe, but frequently taking a dive 
ppesrmg through some subterra

nean channel for miles at a stretch. The 
ftream runs in a continuous series of bold 
curves and angles, without one straight 
section of a dozen yards In its whole 
letigth. If pulled out straight it would be 
forty times as long as the valley.
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ever saw. It gives instant relief.”
whom it Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralcomes to haunt sword. H(i

has cured a Cough ia a few dose». It always relieve» irritation of the lung, or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of ail 
Pulmonary diieaaes, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and la a. sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes : “ I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty years. Pttr throat and lun* 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”
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ACBO& THE ATLANTIC.

The Dissolution of Parliament.

English Politics~IHr. Gladstone

London, Aug. 16.—The session of 
this Parliament having ended every one 
seems -needlessly eager to look forward 
rather than back. This is perhaps due

A uaÏH&î

Ü
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fcllgE CLUB WHISKEY
■ i OF 1879

: v
which can wind of-til" dealers. that every
bottle has our nashe on capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

fcdttfcd" In accordance with 
itlieho regulations, and each 
bpttl» bcirin g Excise 
Omàef’s etnificate as to 
of fcoixtèncs. This

«T

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, jùtzaæMare.-■ffgSBsr
m toss

consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
ag-, which cannot be ob
tained in any ixher way. 

arc now bottling our
£n

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.
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Sel mswWn one week-
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Be advertisement under I 

ed flar less than RL60, and i;
HIRAM WALKER & SONS I has received, direct from Europe, a choice Lot of 

Fine Leathers, comprising
UNssiA“SEâf1DISTILLERS, WALKIRV: - -mt, 

AGENTS—TURMER, BEETOR 6 CD., V.CTORIA, 6.
NOT “ THR POOREST DESIGN.n

FRENCH CALF, FORPOISEMOE,
ENGLISH GRAWNIDE, AUICATOR, X - J 

FRENCH KID, LEVANT & SEAL SKINS >

and is prepared to fill orders for all classes of

f

VMP Advertiewnenta xiniIn an item in yesterday's Times the as
sertion to made that “while the govern
ment undoubtedly adopted the lowest 
tender they at the same time adopted the 
poorest ' design for Point Ellice bridge.” 
Will the Times explain how it comes to 
know that such is the case? We are in a 
position to state that as usual the Times 
is fibbing. The design adopted, while not 
as massive as one or two of those accom
panying the highest tenders, (one having 
been for an all-iron bridge) was not only 
not the poorest, but wss a great degl bet
ter and stronger than that accompanying 
the next lowest tender which would have 
taken $0000 more to build; and in com
parison with tiie design adopted by Mr. 
Adams, ' the lowest local tenderer, it was 
neither better nor worse, it being of the 
same class. Mr. Adame did not send in a 
plan bat tendered on plane and specifica
tions adopted by the government for the 
Thompson river bridge on which tenders 
were catted last winter. The designs ef 
the two bridges are similar, the one being 
as good as tire other. Mr. Adams’ tender, 
however* was $7000 higher than that 
which was accepted and who will say, 
ontaide of the Times and Standard and 
Mr. Adame, who wiH dare to say—that the 
government did wrong in securing each 
a bridge at such a cost? The Times must 
.indeed be hard pressed when it has to de
scend to tire expedient of telling a delib
erate untruth in order to bolster itself up 
in the false position which even its own 
friends confess it has placed itself concern
ing this bridge matter in its feverish 
anxiety to detract from the government 
the credit which is fairly due to it.
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. .Am, An.......... ... i
... wreeR merwre m 

rk. « ram
H. MANSELL,

w-julySi-lm ; ’
P.O. Box 34. fl

formed by the vocal organs o* the per
former and can only proceed from them.

The illusions of ventriloquism depend 
entirely upon the inaccuracy of the ear in 
determining the point from whtâh a sound 
emanates. If one to in a str&ngenelgbbor- 
hood and hears church bells rmgtng, it to 
frequently Impossible for Mm to be Sure 
from which point of the compaasthe Chimes 
reach toe ear. If one is approaching a 
street corner on foot and hears the Angle 
of the car-bells on the cross-streets, he to 
usually puzzled to know which way th# 
car to coming. The ventriloquist’s art <*m- 
sists in so altering his natural voice eg.; to 
give it when it reaches the audience" an 
artificial effect, wMch makes It appear as if 
it ofn» from some point distant from its 
actual source.

Any one can, with practice, ventrflo* 
qufse a little. The ventr loquial voice to 
produced by speaking behind the closed 
teeth, without moving the llpe, the tongue 

against the roof of the 
An unnatural voice is

f«Tdw

M'

THE STANDARD
CANADIAN BANKS. LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ESTABU8HED IMS.

TIE WEEI
WeeklyGolonistThe bank statement for Julv shows to- 

ana total lists! assets of $221,790,223, 
bilities of $141,676,306. The immediate
ly available assets at the end of July last 
were $48,$66,246, which was $6,435,400 
more thaw at the end of June, 1886, and 
$748,130 more than at the end of July, 
1884. The total loans at the end of last 
July were $168,367,899, which was $1,- 
191,104 more then at tire end of June 
last, and $1,693,646 more than at tire end 
of Joly*’1884. Total discounts to public 
were at the end of July last, $124,630,- 
973, whichis$l,098,283 less than at the end 
of Jane last, and $2,259,767 less than at 
the end bfJ nly ,1884 N otee and debts over
due, secured end unsecured, were $181,- 
276 more at tire end of J uly last than at 
the end of June last, and $619,805 less 
than at the end of July, 1884 Notes in 
droulation were at the end of J uly last 
$29,607,902, which is $84,902 less than at 
the end of June last and $1,644,600

at the end of July, 1884 Loans to 
corporations were at the end of J uly last 
$19,602,693, which | is $1,376,386 more 
than at the end of June last, and $3,776,- 
714 more than at the end of July, 1884. 
Net balance between banks of Canada 
and their agents, and other banka in for
eign countries and the United Kingdom 
were $13,417,603 in favor of Canadian 
banka at the end of July last, which ia 
$3,999.649 more than at the end of June 
last, and $2,033,043 more than at the end 
of July, 1884 Total deposits were at 
the end of July $107,988,901, against 
$104,667,000 in June last, and $102,120,- 
G00 m July, 1884. Deposits by the peo
ple were 109,062,000 in July last, which 
was $4,031,692 more than in June, and 
$6,137,273 more than in July, 1884. Al 
together a very good exhibit..

in western Ne-
,ty tire announcement

■bMm* this .nnotmo
■* lA-vn'i»- L, iu,

Trte. ere reduced la «

Set (ix month..............j
,ü ,#pr three menthe....

Postage to eny peri 

' .‘‘iki1 United State. J 
Ana will be free. B

COVIRWOR—HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF BCCCLEUOH AND QÜEEN8BERRY, K. T.

( THE RIGHT HON. IHE KARL OF STAIR, K. T. 
DfPilTY OLÏER*ORS|tb1 H0N TaK MiXL 0F bosslyn.

FIFTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT, 1885.
for Anorrao. Curing the y»if lSW (8778 ptoporal,)...................................

FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE 18

PERMANENTLY ‘ENLARGEDand
wa

i ... .|7,667.«7S.04

.........

....•MN.IS1.7* 

...88S/86,Si8.W
Substitlng Aeursnces at 16th' Nov., 1884,(of which $7,073,480.88 la re-awured with other offle*).$86,SOS,903.71

TOTAL ASSETS..........
ANNUAL REVENUE

SPECIAL NOTICE—DIVISION OF PROFITS.

Amount— TO -
Assurances accepted during the year 1884 (180* Poll des)... 
till unie on New Polidw during the year 1884..............

Claims b* Death during tty year 18*4, inclusive of Bonus Additions... 
Amount M Assurances Accepted during the lad five years........... ...

ÎZ?
EIGHT PAGES

be $31,470,436.64
.$4,301:570.44

-OR -mon
the result, and that, together with 
the immobility of the lipa, to 
the first element of the deception. 
The attention of the audiencdW directed 
to toe point from which the Ecnnd to ex
pected to proceed, and the performer so 
modulates his words that when they reach 
the audience they have as n6.urty as possible 
the same sound effects as theyNtould have 
if they proceed from the point indicated, 
The ventriloquist pretends Ihâil there to a 
man in a trunk on the stage, end a smoth
ered voice is heard which actually seems to 
come from inside the trunk, "fie 
to an imaginary person behind the files 
and the answer is returned faintly.

The deception depends updh the expect
ant attention of the audience-and the skill 
with which the counterfeit sound-effects 
are produced. The ear is not sufficiently 
accurate in determining the direction of a 
sound to enable the audience to 
its exact source. Thus puppets are made 
to wag their jaws and appear to talk while 
the ventriloquist, holding them on his 
knee, carries on a conversation in two or 
three assumed voices behind tils teeth.

•palm’s Queer Newspaper.
[Boston Herald.]

eepondenda of Madrid, Spain, 
xgest circulation of any papei 
at the capital Everybody reads 
from the universality of itt 
to facetiously called the“ Spanish 
■ because no one to supposed to 
I to bed without having read il 

through. And it must be read 
t, for it.to tire most extraordinary 
cidge and olla-podrida ever printed 

seaafiwspaper. It to a newspaper retirez 
than paper of opinion. The staff consist! 
at a dozen bright reporters and no editor 
t>6 reporters scour the capital and pick 
up every item of interest, cabinet resigna
tions the accident to your washerwoman, 
tire flleess of the king, the latest earth 
quake; news, the price of eggs, the opening 
of a new cafe, a Car list risiqgin the north, 
the burglary of a shop, an excursion 
party’s adventures in the mountains, tin 
latest dub scandal, tire running away of a 
horse, a.convention of wine merchants— 
everything, in fact, that occurs and cas 
be pmtedand put in print This to La 
Correspopdencia.

The; reporters bring in their news lik* 
so many bees coming home honey-laden. 
They pat their copy, written at the clubs, 
or hastily penciled in memorandum- book* 
on the streets, into a black leather bag at 
the offiaa. When the composing room 
runs out of copy to set the foreman goes to 
the black bag and helps himsUT — a hand, 
ful of manuscript It to all set and all 
printed without any regard to order oz 
typographical display. You read it be
cause you know that in its crowded col

ls everything of note occurring st 
tire capita?. You read every line, for ii 
yon skip stall the very bit of news you 
want may be tire one skipped. The circu- 
lation of tide paper to rated st 200,000 
dspy, and on occasion st 800,000. It to 
the vivR portrait of Madrid.life; the do
ings of tire world of Spain are pictured in 

Nothing to too small, nothing 
fbFt&rreportera of ta Corre- 
, It Is the ideal newspaper, 

of-news pure and simple.

64 COLUMNS The Company have already declared JBohbs Addition! to Policies to the amount of 
more than Three and a Half Millions Sterling.

La
has

ÈS made in money

■a*»

or —
BRITISH COLUMBIA—VtOTMMtft- Luoal Base» of Dibsotobs.

A. J. LANGLEY, Esq , J. P. [ALtiX. ALFRED GREEN, E»q., Banker.
WM. THOS. LIVOCK, Eaq , Chief Factor, Hodaon’e HUGH B0WLS8Y WILSON AIRMAN,

Ba> Company. ! rtsUr-at Law.
DE.NN13 R. HARRIS, Em* , J. P., (Lowepbeig, Barrie * Co.)

Mtdical OJHut—Dr. JOHN ASH, M. D. AgêitUmnd StereUuift À flU Board— ROBERT WARD à 00.
Every information can be obtained,fr^m the Agents and.Secretaries ip the Board 

Messrs. ROBERT WARD k Op., Wharf St , 
dealt with promptly by |he pltaakm hon

have Eaq., BarREADING MATTER Local and
;e t Fmn tk* Dailv Ce

titU'»ty * ‘
How on Cloth Ia Made,

shouts
TEUQ

Proposals received st this Branch are 
without reference to Head Office. Collision IiSUBSCRIPTION RATE

but THK Barr q8&unNOTIOB.

Union India Rubber Co.’sHAS BEEN

DOMINION HOUSE,
R. W. bdRRBB OF SIXTH BHD MINNS STB..

1, Block! South et Mork.t etrwt, SAN FRANCIBCD.

/Tl-KAhUNKRS, QUIirralSSS 
Vv buity guaranteed.

SPECIAL RATES FOR CANADIANS.
P. J. DALY, Manager, 

to the purchaetag and Shipping of 
of the Dominion. jyxB Smdw

be sure of

iCRAGKPROOF it the
** — TO — in tot^yMse --------1

bowsprit and jibboot 
The Packard was goi 

v tit at* known wheti 
deitoto th4 Packard 
very thick.

RUBBER BOATS.Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE 1

AND RBSPBCTA-lealth Rules for Whiter.
[Farm and Fireside.]

Never lean with the back upon any
thing that is cold.

Never begin a journey nntü tire break
fast has been eaten.

Never take warm drinks find then Im
mediately go out In the cold Air.

Keep the back—especially between the 
shoulder-blades—well covered; also the 
chest well protected. In sleeping in a cold 
room establish the habit of breathing 
through the nose, and never with tire 
mouth open.

Never go to bed with cold or damp

THE CHINESE. BEWARE OF DOTATIONS!

the Boots are stamped On the héels "talon 
ber Co. Crack Proof,” and have the Purs

Be ears 
India
Gum Spri gs on the foot and instep, which prevent 
their cracking, and makse them tty most darabU 
Rubber Boot made.

Judge Sawyer of San Francisco has just 
delivered a remarkable judgment. He 
has given the right of appeal under the 
Chinese restriction act to Ohinamen who 
were forbidden to land at San Francisco. 
The California press ace very hostile and 
declare that the decision practically rend
ers the restriction act void. The Chinese 
having broken down the last barrier may 
be expected to pour into America in an 
ever-increasing volume.

ALSO-Will «es 
Goods to any part

Pestel

laaant in more
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. TRY OUR

“GOLD SEAL” wStout’s PatentMust be Closed Out before 
20th September next, sssyr1"convenu 

eemmodation of pel 
arete from the poe 
wiM bé emptied twic 
eepted. The loeatie 

OonratStpra Nod 
OoTenfloent être# 

■uo’a raeidenee. 
Corner Blanehard 
Corner Cook end

feet.
Never omit regular bathing, for unless 

the skin to in active condition the cold 
will close the pores and favor congestion 
or other diseases.

After exercises of any kind never ride 
in an open carriage, or near tire window 
of a car for a moment; it to dangerous to 
health and even to life.

When hoarse, apeak as little as possible 
until the hoarseness is recovered from, 
else the voice may be permanently lost, or 
difficulties of the throat be produced.

Mwely warm the back by a fire, 
nevar continue keeping the back exposed 
to heat after it has beconje comfortably 
warm. To do otherwise i£debilttatin

When going from a warm atmosphere 
into a cooler one keep the mioutii closed so 
that the air may be warmed by its passage 
through the nose ere it reaches the lungs.

Never stand still in cold weather, espe
cially after having taking** alight degree 
of exercise; and always avoid standing on 
ice or snow, or where the person to ex
posed to a cold wind.

PURE GUM

To any pzurt of the Dominion, the United 

States or the United Kingdom.
RUBBER BOOTS.0. MORTON’S large and Wen assorted Stock of

BO0K8, STATIONERY,
CUTLERY, fancy goods, etc.

Fool Bay Road.
Hide expreely Nr Mien*, Ftoblegr, »»d **y «"• 

a very strong and durable Boot.
FOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACE ING, 
HOSE. SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOES, Etc.

iiitsTo th* Editor:—With your permis
sion I would like to draw attention to a 
matter in connection with the beautiful 
summer resort at Foul Bay. On all the 
maps of the city and environs which I 
have seen, a public road is shown as run
ning from the beach northwards, while 
on visiting the spot one finds the road 
ending at ito junction with thejriye com
ing round from the cemetery, and instead 
of the open roadway to the beach a gate is 

across the road and the balance is 
used as pasturage. If a road exists in 
that locality the gate certainly ought to 
be done away with; and if no road is pro
vided for it is a great pity, m the numbers 
visiting the spot bear testimony to its 
loveliness as a bathing ground for chil
dren and ladies, the gently sloping beach 
meking-it one of the safest places around 
the city. Aa the matter stands it is very 
unsatisfactory,—a person never being 
quite certain as to whether a trespass is 
being committed or not. This could be 
easily remedied by the owners being re
quested to fence m what belongs to them.

^REMITTANCES by Postal Order 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Gash. i
The lose to 

estimated at
IS OFFERED

WIEAR RUBBER QWH
atài^Jr

Sio rrucUro.

A Reminiscence.
[Harlem Times.] AT COST FOR CASH.

drar. look said b Harlemand JACKSON’S Particular attention ia called to the large Kne o 
New Book*, Toilet Seta, Albums, Photo Frames, Gold 
Pens and PW>«U Owe», for which no Reasonable CASH 
OFFER will be refused

Mainland and all out-ide Orders will be prompt!
aatdwlmîp

a
:of bargee, “tiuch ie life-the tug is Uke a 

man working and tolling, white the 
, are-—“I know” In

Moethly report of- 
for August, 1886, Wj 

1th Claes—let, M 
8*rAh Lindeay; 3rd, !

3rd Glees-let, Jail 
he JsNNe; 3rd, Fred. l 

2nd Claaa—let, U 
Mary Black; 3rd, del 

lei Book, Part II.-i 
let Book, Part ij 

Goyetta; 2nd, Maggie

LOME COLLEGE 1BESTlike
Mrs. Q., does the Mow 

burden*. *and the last is trim- tag ■ew wisTwesTE*, b. c.attended to.NAVY TOBACCO.[Burdette ta Brooklyn Rafted 
Yea, it i„ a terrible bondage It k e 

slavery. Yes, I inhale the smoke and 
blow it out again. It la Terr stay, Is it 

I do the same thing with my breath. 
Away with dels useites breath. Some 
breaths are much 
Why do I smoke 
the biggest, and 

. It is ai

DRUC BUSINESS FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE
NEW ADVERTISER* ENTS PATRON—Ths Marquis or Loans.

We call the attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing qualities of this most excellent Tobacco. 
Samples will be sent free by applying to l. AC.
WERTHEIMER, SOB AND 134 FÉ0WT STREET, 
•AN FRANCISCO, OAL., Sole Agents for Pacific

The goods are for sale by all the principal Jobbers 
In British Columbia. • ^y4dw

XTALUE St,000, IN TORONTO, ONTARIO, ONE 
y block from the Railway Station. Good to ca 

tion for Doctor and Druggist combined. Enquire of 
D. R. HBABF, 080 Oueen «treet west, Toronto, or W. 
HEAR*, St. Augustin, Florida, U. 8.

jy26oow6w

VISITOR—Tbs Lord Bishop or New WsanturmsBRITISH COLUMBIA

AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION, 1885,

The "Prominent Cttlsen.”
[The Current]

The “prominent citizen” has no mission 
upon earth except to maini&in his own 
notoriety as such, and he should therefore 
be easily dispensed with. His presence to 
a discouragement to the young and am
bitious men of his community who are 
eager for opportunities to do something 
for the public good. He to constantly 
seeking and getting tire best seat in the 
boat to the discomfort of those who have 
greater reason to be similarly favored, tie 
always secures the meet desirable positions 
on thê stage at a convention hall, though 
attending only to show himself, while men 
deeply interested are forced to clamor for

not?
INSTITUTION, FOR THE EDUCATION 

fl. of Boys, willpleasanter far, far away, 
cigars ? because 1 am 
the cigar cannot help 

an economical habit, the 
smoke of the cigar keeps the tooths out of 
my hair.

Then I use tobacco to preserve 
Hfe. Science teUe me flat three drops of 
the oil of tobacco placed upon the tongue 
of a rattlesnake or dog will kfll either or 
both of them In s minute. I tremble to 
think how many tlmee I walked In the 
veiy shadow of death before I 
carry a plug of tobacco around with me 

when 1 meet a mad dog, I am eecuro 
Be may hits me. hut I Trill kill him. 
The cannibal who eats me will dream 
that night that he got hold of the wrong 
Droscriotton.

[London Times.]
By the bulk of educated Englishmen 

Gen. Beauregard to thought of principally. 
If not solely, as the commander who 
bombarded Fort Sumter into surrender, 
thus striking the first blow in the civil war, 
His French name and origin, together 
with the fact that the feat sbote men
tioned though accomplished with an 
almost nommai loss, was- yet much 
vaunted, caused many non-Americans to 

rai as rather a tinsel 
l dismissed from the

Re-OFER SEPTiM iE* 2.

Aa the number of Pirotis tiro at be limited, 
application should be made to secure admission. 

Fpr full Information apply for Prospectus to

a errNOTION
f 8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I INTEND MA 
X. replication to the Chief Commissioner of 

- Works for permission to purchase fié) accès of 
land situate at Salmon River Valley, described as fol
lows, vto: Commencing at a poet 2* miles from the 
mouth of Satooa river trod one-half mtie east of the 
rest beak «I said river; three* south, 80 
threoa «at, 80 chains; thence north, 40 
thence west; 4« chains; thence north, 40 
thence west, 40 chaîne to point of commencement 

WILLIAM POWER. 
Victoria, B.C, 4th August, 1886.

itself
KING

er*e store, a few

BSE
■ItoaArby others

andA ox. Campbbll.humaa REV. a J. BRKNTON, M. A.,
Principal.CAMPBELL A LEMON,

UfruRTIire DRAIiRR* m
B. WILL BE HELD AT

The Orendda of the Aeeoclatlon
NEW WESTMINSTER,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
sax as» III OCTOBiR.

JjlOSMld*
cb^KGENERAL MERCHANDISE, The Mshoy Strachass School,The Prioress ef Wales Snubs 

Her HM*»and and the Lily. |
A OOLLEOt TOR THE BIOHEB EDOOÀTIO* 

,‘V of Young LodlM, Wyketwu Bell. U.l’w* ... 
nue, Toronto, (Boarders and Day SchCIarl)

Toe school will re-open WEDNESDAY, 2nd

ViCTORIA MARBLEWORKS FED ER ATION *LEAC U E
Special care la taken with the ntytoos red moral 
training. The building and grounds are sa 
and Iren equipped. Prospectus or further inf cm 
tion win be gfveb by Mise ORIRR, Lady Principal. 

aolSdttwlt

iMOBAaei Aaeare a oistitt ■ewsha
EAGLE PASS, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

jeSSdwSm
to look upon the gene 

hero, to be forthwith 
memory, especially as the government of 
Richmond ever sought |o make him play 
a secondary part. As * matter of fact, he 
was acth e!y employed throughout the wai 
in the most
remarkable talent ___
merits to be classed among the most a 
of the 
sides.

VAll the Loudon society journals de- 
the Lonsdale-Chetwynd fight in 

the most unequivocal terms, and Lord 
Lonsdale, who is a brother to the dissi
pated character who was the first husband 
of Mn, Langtry’s friend, Lady de Grey 
(Gladys Lady Lonsdale), is generally con
demned. As for Mrs. Langtry, ahe was 
subjected three days later to the greatest 
alight that could be inflicted upon a wo

rn bef-positioD, a deliberate cut from 
the Princess of Wales, who is not the 
plastic doll in the Prince’s hands that 
some people imagine. This episode oc- 
currea rt^the Ooombe House, where Lady 

Gapapbell and her pastoral 
É givitig their last performance 

fulle Shepherdeaee. ” The 
Prtaowdfl^lldi entered into conversa
tion with BUS. Langtry, who dropped the 
ngqg] «oaint curtsey with which royalty

SEP-
Sold.—Our co

Press was badly

•trad, ia the iw 
keep the fact of

Hownounoe
admission to remote cornera of the gal
leries. 6

He la the most striking specimen of tty 
tuft-hunter. He ie alwavs ag- 
•elflsh. He never

dazy part. As « matter of fact, he 
th ely employed throughout the wax

branches, la

To Carry Exhibitors and Ex
hibits to from the 

Exhibition
AT HALF RATES I

MONUMENTSAmerican 
greesively
thing, but always seeks to get alongside of 
those who do. He is every ready to sign 
petitions and to contribute his name, but 
be sign- few checks and contributes little 

ev. Altogether, he is 
that should be cut off.

important posts, displayed 
ent and energy, and really 
lassed among the most able

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.any-
TABLET8 

TOillt, MANTEL 

.rraWXTTTBI
WORK,

1
[Chicago Herald.]

The negroes In Barbadoes are inveter
ate thieves. A hen roost it is almost im
possible to preserve from them, and If 
they get into one they will sweep-It clean. 
Their mode of proceeding on such occa- 

. sions to as follows: Having obtained an
Bo,ler^OWUT L entry, they seize each bird from its perch,

t..th put its head under ito whig, and whirl 
A bey • description of having a tootu unfortunate fowl round and round in 

pulled was the beat example of boiled the air five or fix times. The result of 
down vividness ever given: Just before j. ^ that the bird remains torpid and 
It killed me the tooth came out " Noth ap™ntly lifeless, and to thus eertlr 
tog^in language could express tire idea awy^n^beg without danger of

commanders employed on both
___ Of late his reputation, in Spite of
misrepresentation by interested persons, 
has been steadily growing, and we should 
not be surprised if impartial military 
critics erentaally placed him at the head 
of the list

rpHE OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF TH_ 
JL Imperial Federation Leagu.) are now open U 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STAN LEY 8T , LIVERPOOL 
All Colonists passing through Liverpool are cordially 
invited to make esc of the rooms of the biaovh for 
correspondence and other purposes.

The publications of the League may be seen there, 
and all Colonial papers received ate filed tor rater-

the object of prpyx 
minerals. He gave 

'Trata an intercede
ASHCROFT STATION.an excrescence

t
Ifrom 80th September to Srd October, inclusive. 

■ttSSdW
______ J, »hleh

•dated, and *u ui 
-any hew eleeely O 

st secret when the
tarai red.

T. a KIRKFATRIOK,•rim. nsRM (TDK fm huw nxnsa.'
rmwr1 in, »a««»aAirr uro

GEORGE RÜD6E, PROPRIETOR.
AU Orders promptly attended to sad

W. D. FERRIS, Secretary.
The Ootomlttee will be glad of oommunlcatloos 

upon aU nmUera of Colonial interest Information 
will be fladly offered by the Hon. Storetary respeet- 
lag OotooW Exhibition of W, tty doings of tty 
National Assoctatios for promotyw State Directed 
Emigration and Colonisation; theMerament for Ie-

STOSAOi,At u eastern dinner recently the
antique lcâttjf^ a![ud e5rar°chi»p.f 

Tnere were Bine pages to the book, each

Arohi

SBaS? Osst must b»oe Sssritorej tayjtttij
A N IMPROVED FARM OF M0 ACRES k 

Oewlebao. For particulars enquire of or ad- 
drew F. INWOOD, Someiiw. prevssMpt of Local Defence, aod 

of Cotoelal interest Iread leUttyUdwtfsnlpdwl»
»
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